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GREATER HAMILTON’S MOST RELIABLE NEWSPAPER
TO ABOLISH 

THE KNIFE
li the Heads of the Italien Labor

ing Classes.

Sir Willie» Mulock Starts a Good
Campaign

Aad Italian Interpreter Will Take 
the Matter Up.

STr W illiam Mulock, who tried the 
Gre<yo murder case in this city at Ihe 
recent assizes, has come out with a letter 
to the official interpreter, L. P. Scar- 
roue, of Toronto, which should do more 
than anything that has yet been sug
gested. to overcome the great evil of 
knives in the hands of Italians. Sir 
William makes suggestions such a-s one 
would expect from a man of his experi
ence and ability, and his letter, and 
Mr. Searrone s reply will -be read with 
interest. They are:

Hear Sir,—In view of the awful con
sequences of Uuiseppo Greece having a 
knife in his possession at the moment 
when he felt an impulse to attack 
Keizzo, I would ask you to take steps 
lor the organization of a movement 
amongst the Italians of Hamilton and 
vicinity having for its object the adop
tion by them of a determination to 
cease to carry knives or any other 
we«pons that might be used to the 
injury of others.

No one in Canada has the right to 
taKc law into his own hands, and when 
a man so transgresses he not only docs 
w rong to another, but brings down 
serious consequences on his own head.
^ °ur fellow-countrymen, having in their 
roins the hot blood of the south, 
are emotional and easily excited, and 
uequently, acting upon the impulse of 
the moment, make use of weapons at* 
hand to injure others. One of the re
sult- of such criminal practices is to 
prejudice Italians in the minds of all 
law abiding citizens. . No respectable 
« anadian? carry revolvers, knives or 
• ther wcapons. They know the law of 
l anada will take care of their rights, 
and your fellow-countrymen should fol- 
l"vv their example and abandon the 
carrying of dangerous weapons, ns 
being unlawful and unnecessary.

In some parts of Canada 1 have l>e»n 
told many classes of workmen decline 
m work alongside Italians lest on some 
trifling occasion, when passion is 
amused, the latter may make unlawful 
use of the knife. If a feeling like this 
akes possession of the country, it 

,imquently prevent Italians* ob- 
? «lining employment and therein seri- 
msly prejudice their interests. If such 
i sentiment becomes established in 
.anad.< it will in all probability spread 
o 1l'!- United States, and in ‘the end 

!<• untold injury to the Italians theni-

l>o your countrymen desire to save 
I.ieeeos life? If they do. it occurs to 
:»e that when Greceo's case comes up 
for consideration by His Excellency the 
iovprnor-lleneral-in-C’ouncil. if it were 
shown that Greece's fellow-eoun- 
•rvmen had organized a movement 
'••r the abolition of the practice which 
fcas brought him under sentence of 
"feath. amt had individually pledged 
hctnselves to further such movement 

by precept and example, they might in 
this way strengthen the appeal for a 
ommutation of the death sentence, and 

uerhaps turn the balance in his favor.
I therefore would urge you without 

delay to bring this most important 
matter before your fellow-countrymen 
with a view to a consideration of the 
,uestion. and i would ask you to as
sure them that in my opinion their 
idoption of the course above suggested 
wilt in every respect be to their ad
vantage. Yours faithfully.

W. Mulock.

Mr. Scarrone's answer, after express
ing his thanks, etc., goes on to say:

"1 will at once call a meeting of my 
fellow countrymen in this city and 
vicinity and take up with them the 
ouest ion of forming just such organiza
tion as you suggest, and hope and 
expect that your thoughtful and gener
ous idea will lie unanimously approved 
and carried out.

After Ihe meeting has been held, I 
will take the pleasure of reporting to 
yon the result.'*

Mr. Searrone. the interpreter, came 
to Hamilton this morning and visited 
the High Court. He had an interview 
"ith a number of prominent Italians 
ho re and with others. He also arranged 
to rail a meeting of Italians to lie held 
in the pariah hall of St. Mary's Gatlie- 
dral on Saturday evening. He will at
tend the meeting and will explain the 
meaning of the Judge’s letter, and what 
the Italians ought to do in the matter.

AT AGE OF 80.
Mrs. Walker Will Cm* Atlaatic 

After 68 Year*.

Anxious to see the land of her birth 
■gain, after an absence of 60 years. Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, 80 years of age, ae 
oompenied by her daughter. Miss Grace 
Walker, left early this morning for 
Montreal, to take passage for Scotland. 
Her destination is Thornhill. She left 
there for Canada when 20 years of age. 
Mrs. Walker has been staying at the re
sidence of her daughter. Mrs. A. M. Sny
der. 104 Main street. She will be away 
for two months and will visit Paris be
fore returning.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
T. met »t li » year end npwMi, fet 

He storing of deeds, heeds, steel-, wills, 
error sod ether reloehto-.

TRADERS BARK OE CAHADA.

Tnlmii Leeres Friday Ile 
(■stead ef 9.1S a. ».

Ob Fridey, June lîlh, S. S. Torbini» 
wiU leave Hamilton at 8.00 a. m. in
stead of 9.15 a. a Please remember 
the change of time.

Swell Dance
London, June n.—U. S. Ambas

sador and Mrs. Reid gave a dance 
at Dorchester House last night in 
honor of the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and the Princess Vic
toria Patricia. The Duke and 
Duchess and the Princess have 
just returned from a long stay in 
the Mediterranean. There were 
about three hundred guests, in* 
eluding many distinguished mem
bers of the nobility.

FOUND GUILTY 
OF CUTTING

Aid It Was Not Italiaai Who Did
It.

William Raadall Will ke Seateiced 
Later.

Tree Bill Agaiait Percy Servo» for 1 
False Preterce.

William Randall war found guilty this j 
morning at the General Sessions of the 
Peace, at the Court House, on a charge 
of cutting and wounding John Harris, 
an Italian, on March 20th last. It took 
the jury but g few minutes to arrive at 
the decision and Randall will in all pro
bability be sentenced at the end of the 
sittings of the court.

S. F. Washington, lv. t., Crown At
torney. outlined the case to the jury. He 
stated that the alleged stabbing took 
place on March 20th, of this year. Har
ris and Radiyk, two foreigners, were 
at the corner ol Barton street and .Sher
man avenue, and were met by Randall 
and his friend, named Foster. The for
mer wanted to sell the foreigners a 
watch for $4. I hey offered him *2.30. 
Randall got angry, ‘striking Radzvk and 
knocking him down. Radzyx got up, saw 
a knife in Randall's hand, look it and 
threw it away. Foster went after the 
knife and brought it back, giving it to 
Randall again. Randall then stabbed 
Harris in the neck. Randall and Poster 
were placed under arrest.

John Harris, the complainant, told of 
the affray, and stated that the prisoner 
hud struck him twice. He was in the 
hospital for six days.

Andrew Kadzyk corroborated the 
evidence of Harris. He said that Ran
dall had knocked him down. He saxv a 
knife in Randull'S hand, which he took 
away and threw among the bushes. Fos
ter got the knife again and handed it to 
Randall, who then stabbed Harris in the

The constable xvho arrested Randall 
said that he heard the prisoner talking 
to himself about an Italian trying to 
pull a knife on him.

The prisoner. Randall, said he was un
der the influence of liquor at the time. 
He admitted that lie had stabbed Har
ris. hut claimed it was in self defense, 
as the foreigners were getting ready to 
beat the life out of him.

His Honor, Judge Snider, said there 
was little to explain to the jury. Ran
dall admitted lie had stabbed Harris, 
and it was only a question of self- 
defence or not. He pointed out the 
main facts of the '»se, and informed the 
jury it xvas for them to decide.

The jury returned after being out ten 
minutes with a verdict of guilty, with a 
recommendation for the mercy of the 
court, on account of the prisoner's pre
vious good character.

Mr. M. J. O'Reilly appeared for the

"1 he next case taken up was of a simi-
. nature. William Roberts was charg

ed with cutting and xvounding John 
Lane, on May 8th. in Goldberg's Hotel, 
The altercation took place in the even
ing. Lane, in giving his story, said that 
he was in the wash-room, and noticed 
some one swinging the screen door be
tween that room and the bar. It con
tinued for some length of time, and he 
at last became exasperated and xvalked 
out. Seeing Roberts swinging the door, 
he told him to stop, anti after warning 
him. he flapped Roberts in the face. 
Rol*erts made a lunge at Him >vith a 
knife, stabbing him in the chest.

Dr. Gillrie said he attended laine for 
about txvo weeks.

Roberts xvas crested by P. C. Tuck.
Roberts was arrested by P. (.'. Tuck, 

had stabbed laine xvith the little blade 
of the knife, which Tuck found on him 
when he was searched.

Court adjourned before Roberts’ evi
dence was received.

The prisoner xvas represented by Mr. 
Geo. S. Kerr, K. C. Mr. S. F. Washing
ton. K. C., appeared for the Crown.

"Hie Grand Jury brought in a true bill 
against Percy Servos, charged with false 
pretences.

^ esterday afternoon the action of 
Porter vs. International Harx-ester Co. 
was dismissed, the jury returning with 
all questions answered in favor of the 
defendants.

The action of International Co. x-s. 
Reibeck xvas also dismissed. H. M. 
Mowat, K. C.. for the plaintiff, and J. Y. 
Murdock, Hagersville. lor the defendant.

The jury in the action of Merchant vs. 
T.„ H. A B. brought in a verdict in favor 
of the plaintiff for $200. The plaintiff 
lost two horses through being killed by 
a train. Judgment was reserved on a 
question of non suit. Louis Heyd, Brant
ford. for the plaintiff; J. A. Soule, for 
the defendants.

ELECTRIC CAR 
RANAWAY.

Pasiengers Got a Fright on the 
B. & H. Radial Road.

i Bill Wood Get» Send Off—Brew- 
iter’* Majority.

i Picketing Not Illegal—Stveral 
Marriage» Yeite-day.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) •
Brantford, June II.—The long drawn 

out differences here between the Police 
Court authorities and the Iron Mould
ers’ Union over the right of the latter 
to establish picki ts in the strike dis
trict at the Buck stove works ended 
here yesterday in a victory for the i 
strikers, xvhen decision in favor of them i 
xvas handed out by his Honor Judge I 
Hardy. ,lne hundred moulders xvere j 
committed for trial by Magistrate Liv I 
ingston. and txvo sample cases xvere tak- ! 
en up at the County Court of the Gen | 
era I Sessions of the Peace. The defend- 1 
ants were James Naulty, and M. J. Rob- 1 
bins. Croxvn Attorney Wilkes prosecut- j 
cd. and J. G. O'Donoghue. of Toronto, 
acted for the defence. It xvas contended 
by the prosecution that the presence of 
the pickets amounted to nothing more 
or less than a liesetting of the xvorks 
in order to intimidate or restrain non
union men from entering the xvorks. 
The defence claimed with success that 
the pickets xvere there simply to give 
and to receive information, which was 
their lawful right as citizens. Although 
several acts of violence had taken pla-c. 
the prosecution failed to prove any in
timidation having been practised. Judge 
Hardy, in viexv ôf this rendered judg
ment in favor of the union, and sustain- 

(Continued on page 3.)

HAS RESIGNED 
PASTORATE.

Rev. C. J. Triggertoi Leaving 
Victoria Ave. Church.

Resignation Will Take Effect Almeit 
At Once.

Rev. C. J. Triggerson. the popular 
pastor of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church tendered his resignation of 
the pastorate last evening, at the 
close of the weekly prayer service. 
He had privately informed some of the 
leading officials, so that the announce
ment was not a surprise. The resigna
tion was accepted and will take effect 

! almost immediately as Rev. Mr. Trig- 
I gerson purposes going into Univer
sity work in n very short time. He 
will pursue post graduate work ut 
the University of Chicago, for which 
he has been preparing for months, 
and v. ill attend the special summer 
term whicli opens about the begin
ning of July. After his post graduate 
course he will devote himself to uni
versity xvork.

Rev. Mr. Triggerson. although a 
Canadian, came to this city from 
Minneapolis, about two years ago. He 
had been in the ministry there about 
four years, going west after his college 
course. He is a graduate of McMas
ter University and obtained his M. A. 
degree in 1902. Mrs. Triggerson. who 
is also n Canadian, a daughter of 
Prof. P. S. Campbell, of McMaster 
University, formerly of the Hamil
ton College Institute staff, will ac
company him.

Society Growing
Boston, June ii.—The rapid 

growth of the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor was told of by 
the founder of the society, Rev. 
Francis E. Kirk, in his annual re
port to the board of trustees at 
the annual meeting yesterday. The 
figures show a net gain of over 
1,266 societies and about 50,000 
members, making a net enrollment 
of 70,440 societies. All the old 
officers were re-elected: Among 
the new trustees are the follow
ing: Rev. A. A. Shaw, Winnipeg, 
Man., and Rev. E. H. Tippet, Mont
real, Que. /

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

L.

ROBBED OF HIS WATCH.
Charles Thornton, of Toronto, was the 

first victim of race followers in this city. 
Ijist Saturday in Toronto he attended 
the annual police sale and bought a 
watch. While coming uptown from the 
races in a street car here last evening 
the watch was stolen out of his pocket, 
hut he did not misa it till he reached 
his hotel, and then he reported it to the 
police. He could give only a poor de
scription of the watch, and the police 
have little hope of recovering it.

Trust the people even in power mat-

"Pro Bono Publico,“Veritas,” “Old 
Subscriber," • Constant Reader,” and the 
other telloxvs may noxv be expected to 
express their opinions of Aid. Sweeney’s 
proposal to plant the Home for Incur
able Consumptives at the city quarry on 
top of the high level reservoir.

We may vet have to come to compul
sory voting. Too many absentees on 
Monday.

It seems xve are not dying fast en
ough to please the Cemetery Board. A 
tew more funerals and the place would 
be self-sustaining.

Dnxx-n xvith the dust.

Even Mr. Hendrie hesitates to express 
an opinion n.s to whether thé “stepping 
down” is included in the contract or 
not. Does he knoxv?

Depositors, I hope, will gel their York 
Ix>an money in time to buy their Christ
mas presents.

Weil, if xve don't get the street rail
way extensions in this deal, it will be 
many a long day before we will get 
them. We can’t force them.

After reading Sam Blake's latest let
ter. Lfelt relieved to think that he didn’t 
belong to the Liberal party.

This soaring-of English capitalists is 
not doing Cana«la any good.

Hoxv is the Industrial Committee get
ting along these days? Results are not 
very apparent.

The North End Improvement Society 
might give its opinion of this power 
business.

I suppose Whitney will now increase 
his expenditure to -udetrack immigrants 
to this Province.

British investors are afraid to inxest 
their money in Canada since Whitney be
gun to interfere with prix-ate enterprise. 
That’s why John Patterson can’t get 
money to build his road.

No doubt the temperance people xvill 
lx- delighted to hear that Mr. Whitney 
will probably abolish the three-fifths 
clause in time for the vote on the aboli
tion of the local option hy-laws, three 
years hence.

f wonder xvhat the next newspaper 
fake xvill be.

MAY BUILD 
NEW CANAL.

Cheaper te Do That Then Deepen 
Weliaid Canal.

Important Statement Made by Mr 
Graham ia the Hou»e.

Common* Now Con»idering the 
Eitimate» For Caaal».

(Special De-patch to the limes. I 
I Ottaxva, Out.. June 1.—The House 1
! went into supply on the estimates for j 
I canals. Replying to a number of ques- 
} tions by Mr. Lancaster, Hon. Mr. Grab- ; 
; am said that if Canada xvns to hold its 
i oxvn in carrying its own traffic and to j 
! cope with the American traffic, the Wd- j 

land Canal xvould have-to be deepened 
i to 25 feet. He had been and was pro- j 
! feeding to collect data and opinions on j 

the subject. In the opinion of some very 
prominent engineers it xvould 1m» better 

I and cheaper to build an absolutely new 
canal than to undertake to deepen the 
present canal to the depth stated. By 
the nexv canal the routeNtould be short
ened and the number of lock gates reduc
ed hv 75 per cent. He would not like it 
to be understood as a carefully prepared 
estimate, hut it had been calculated that 
the cost of the new canal might he be
tween $25.000,000 and $30,000.000.

In the Commons this morning Sir 
Wilfrid I>aurier told Mr. Borden that 
the Gox-ernment would l»~;ng in a bill re- 
lative to the Quebec bridge. With the 
exception of this and some amendments 

(Continued on page ".)

HITCHCOCK 
NOT GUILTY,

Bat Held ea Other Charge» ef a 
Similar Kind.

Prûoner» In the Temb Give Him 
the Glad Haad.

New York, June 11.—The jury in the 
ease of Raymond Hitchcock returned a 
verdict of not guilty, early this morning.

When Hitchcock reached the Tombs 
prison after his acquittal he was the 
centre of a remarkable demonstration. 
The hundreds of prisoners xvho xvere 
aware that the jury in his case xvas out, 
had remained awake all night to hear 
the verdict. When the actor announced 
that he had been freed a small cheer 
started in the cells nearest the entrance 
which grew in volume xvhen its import 

: became known, until the building re- 
! echoed with the din.
: As Hitchcock passed to his cell the

shouts continued and every prisoner he 
passed on his way reached out through 

I the bars to shake his hand.
Hitchcock xvill appear in court again 

to-day in connection xvith the other in
dictments on similar charges.

At present lie is in the Tombs prison 
having been remanded by Justice Goff 
after the jury’s xerdict had been return 
ed. A motion to admit the actor to bail 
on remaining indictments, which xvas 
made bv his counsel at that time .was 
denied by Justice Goff.

The Justice said he would consider the 
question of bail this morning.

Breaking Record
New York, June 11.—That the 

Cunard line steamer Lusitania is 
breaking all trans-Atlantic records 
in her trip from Queenstown to 
New York is made known in a 
wireless despatch received from 
the captain. It says that at 11.36 
a. m. yesterday the Lusitania was 
1,948 knots from Daunts’ Rock, 
having made an hourly average of 
25.12 knots.

The Lusitania sailed on Sunday 
morning, and is due here at the 
bar about midnight to-night.

BAXTER MUST 
SERVE A TERM.

Too Old an Offender to be Allow
ed Off.

Blake sermonettes need

spared no

The Sam 
deodorizing.

If the Hydro-Electric power by-law j 
passes I fear that the workingmen's j 
little homes will have to hear the brunt 1 
of the expense. That’s the pity of it. !

Mr, Pense says the Tories 
ex pense to defeat him.

Toronto must be an awful place to 
live in. Just think of being boxed up 
with that gang of Tories.

Another thing: How many working
men depend upon the Cataract Co., the 
Street Railway, the Radial and the 
others for their bread and butter?

LEAVING HAMILTON.
Mi»» Ada J. F. Twohy Will Reride 

la Toronto.

REV. C. J. TRIGQERSOX

TO BE LASHED.
Tweed Merchant Gets Twe Year 

Ia Central Prisoa Also.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Ont., June 11.—In the Coun

ty Court this morning, before Judge De- 
roche and a packed court room. Philip 
Ketcheson, a prominent merchant of 
Tweed village, in this county, xvas sen
tenced to two years less one day in Cen
tral Prison, on charges of immorality, 
to which he pleaded guilty. He is also 
to receive six lashes one month after 
imprisonment ; also six one month before 
he leaves prison. He is a well connect
ed man in the county.

Fresh Arrival».
Saguenay salmon, whitefish, trout, cod, 

haddock, halibut, herrings and lobsters. 
Preserving pineapples, large size $2 the 
dozen: canned tomatoes 10c; corn 9c; 
pea» 9c; plums, 10c: pumpkins. 3 for 
25c; squash 15c; dairy butter 20c the 
pound: raspberry vinegar 25c the bottle, 
lime juice 25c the bottle. Strictly fresh 
eggs. Peeblee-Hobson Co. Ltd.

TO THE SEASIDE.
Râtelle Kiott Not Able te Visit 

Id Hamilton.

Roselle Knott, xvho has been under 
the doctor’s care for some time, was 
barely able to finish her season, which 
closed at the Princess Theatre, Toronto, 
on Saturday last. She had intended vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Thomas Knott, 
here, but her doctors have ordered her 
to the seaside, and she leaves to-night 
from Toronto for her home on East 
Elmhurst, Long Island. The doctors 
hope to have her strong enough for the 
tercentenary in Quebec, where she has 
been asked, by special favor, to play be
fore the Prince of Wales. Her next tour 
will be to Australia, and her husband, 
Mr. Ernest Shipman, while there this 
summer, will make all arrangements 
for it. ____

Children’» Held*
Are quickly cleaned of all vermin by 
the use of Skidoo. This preparation is 
certain in its action and its use can
not be detected. Skidoo has a tonic 
action on the hair and Ls cleanly to 
use. Sold at 25c per bottle. Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

Tarhiaia Spd.—Every Day la Jme
The Turbine Stesmehip Compunv will 

reduce the price of strip book tickets to 
$2 for June only.

Those purchased in June will be good 
for passage during the season.

Be irise and purchase now.

ELECTRIC CAR 
DYNAMITED.

Cleveland Street Cir Blowi Up 
Early This Morning.

Seven Passenger* Hntt Bnt None 
Fatally.

Two Stick» of Dynamite Found on 
the Rail».

Cleveland, June 11.— Four passengers 
and the motorman and conductor were 
injured shortly after midnight this 
morning, xvhen a Cedar avenue street 
car, hound east for Euclid Heights, xvas 
wrecked on Murray Hill by what is sup
posed to have been a charge of dyna-

The police of Euclid Heights, the 
suburb ip which the municipal traction 
company ear xvas blown up by dynamite 
at an early hour this morning, xvere 
bending every effort to-day to run down 
the miscreants who placed the explosive 
on the street car track. Seven passen
gers were injured, none fatally, ns a 
result of the explosion.

The car xvas running slowly, when the 
front wheels struck the explosive. The 
explosion that followed xvas heard for 
over a mile. Windows xvere shattered 
and seats twisted. The floor of the 
ear xvas lifted upward, tnrowing the 
passengers in a panic-stricken heap ou 
the floor. Only the sloxv speed of the 
car saved it from going ox-er the steep 
embankment lining the road.

The explosion lifted it clear to within 
* foot of the curb. The explosion took 
off two of the flanges of the wheels, and 
the motor fell betxveen the rails.

Two sticks of dynamite were found 
on the rails, where they had been placed 
xvith the intention of blowing up ears 
bound in the opposite direction.

HOT FOR HIM.
Couity Constable Rooghly Used 01 

Mountain Last Night.

There was a hot old racket on the 
mountain last evening over the arrest of 
a man named l,nrapman, charged with 
being drunk. County Constable Pickard, 
xvho lives in 'the north end, grabbed 
I^impman, and one of the latter’s friends 
slugged Pickard in the face. While he 
xvas trying to catch the man xvho struck 
him another man swung on him and 

j knocked him down, and several of the 
'crowd kicked him. Pickard managed to 
get out of the row, and arrested Lamp- 
man again, and took him to the cells 
at No. 3 police station. He then went 
home and had his injuries dressed. His 
ear hied profusely, but this morning he 
xvas little the worse for tl»o mauling.

! and he went tv the Magistrate and 
! swore out a warrant for Herbert Page.
; whom he accuses of being the man who 
knocked him down. He and Constable 
Campbell got Page in a meat stall on 
Ihe market, where he is employed. The 

• oilier man xvho struck Pickard xvas not 
known, and the police have little to go 
on in a search for him. Page, who lives 
half a mile back from the brow of the 
mountain, will be charged xvith assault
ing a police officer to-morrow.

LEAVE lULY 18.

MISS ADA J. JF. TWOHY. Mu*. Rac.

Hamilton people will learn with regret 
that Miss Ada J. F. Twohy, Mus. Bac., 
has decided to make her home perman
ently in Toronto. Miss Twohy has made 
a brilliant success of music.. She began 
and pursued her course here and Hamil
ton people have rejoiced in her splendid 
progress. She Is connected with the 
staff of the Hamilton Conservatory of 
Music; is organist of St. Paul's Church, 
and accompanist of the Elgar Choir, but 
she is also on the faculty of two colleges 
in Toronto—the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music and Moulton College—and her 
work there has groxxm to such an extent 
that she has decided to make that her 
permanent place of abode. She will sev
er her connection with the Hamilton 
Conservatory at the close of the present 
term, and will withdraw from-St. Paul's 
about, the end of July. Dr. A. S. Vogt, 
under whose adviee Miss Twohy is act
ing. predicts for her a brilliant future 
iu the wider field of labor.

Arrangement» For Soldier»’ Quebec 
Trip Progressing.

1 Local preparations are again under 
way for the trip of the soldiers to Que 
bec, for the tercentenary celebration. 
There has been some uncertainty as to 
the date, but it is said to be settled 
now that the local regiments xvill leax-e 
on July 18. Txvo days xvill he taken up 
in going and two days returning, and 
: lie men will be given four days clear 
in Quebec. They will be back here, July 
23. A telf^ram xvas receix-ed by the of
ficers of the local regiments from head
quarters. asking them hoxv the transpor- 

• tation xvould be arranged. The officers 
j replied they xvould arrange their own 

and will hold a meeting to decide that 
matter in the near futnre.

Every Day
We are delivering daily to the Beach. 

Ivet us have your patronage. Vv.'re the 
nearest grocery to the Radial Station. 
Ex'erything first class. Anything xve 
haven't got we will gladly get for you. 
Try us xvith your next order and see 
how pleasant a place this is to trade at. 
Drop us a post card or call up 1824 or 
1825. Our young man xvill call.—Bain 
& Adams.

Special» For Fridiy and Saturday"
Turbinia’s bargain day specials: 
Friday leave Hamilton 8 a. m. and 

2 p. m.: return leave Toronto 10.30 a. m. 
and 5.20 p. m.

Saturday leave Hamilton 10 a. m. and 
5.30 p. m.; return leave Toronto 7.30 
a. m., 2 and 11 p. m.

20c. each way by purchasing book
ticket.

Joba Tight’» Experience at • 
Spaghetti Shop.

Drink the » Came of Sandwell's 
Family Trouble.

Michael Baxter’s much adjourned caaê 
came to a termination at the police 
court this morning, when Magistrate 
Jells sent hint doxvn for three months. 
George C. Thomson, in behalf of Baxter, 
made a strong plea for leniency, but 
the magistrate said he considered Baxter 
was too old a man to be lenient to. The 
two weeks Baxter has already been in 
jail are allowed to count on his sen
tence. Baxter is the man xvho daringly 
walked into the front hall of Mrs. Me- 
Ilroy'a house on Victoria avenue two 
xveeks ago. and stole a coat, which he 
pawned later. He was arrested while 
pawning the coat.

Arthur Sandwell. 166 MacNab street; 
north, xvas charged by his xvife with 
assault. He pleaded not guilty. Mrs. 
Sandwell said lier husband tried to choke 
her on Tuesday night without any pro
vocation.

"You are a drinking woman, aren’t 
you?” askod Magistrate Jelfs.

• No.” sxvore Mrs. Sandwell, xvith a 
look of abhorrence at tile mention of

"She’s never sober, and that’s the . 
cause of all the trouble,” joined in the

••This ease is dismissed because you 
lied to me.” said the magistrate, and 
Mrs. Kandxvell, was shown the door.

“She was drunk xvhen she asked me 
for the summons.” said Magistrate'Jelfs 
afterward*.

It is certainly a shame what hap
pened to John Tighe. of Buffalo, who 
got into a fight at Pong Wah Lee’s 
spaghetti foundry last night. He sat 
in the dock with one eye and part of 
his mouth showing through yards and 
yards of bandages. He admitted break
ing a xvindoxv in the chop house, but said 
it xvas not his fault. His story was 
that n stranger walked in xvhilc lie xvas 
eating n meal, and hit him on the side 
of the face with his fist. When he tried 
to stand up the stranger hit him with 
a catsup bottle. This terrible stranger 
then proceeded to pick out all his soft 
spots and throw dishes at him. The 
magistrate fined him $5. which goes to 
Pong for damages. "Let me take a 
policeman along, and I’ll sink my watch 
at my uncle's for the five spot.” said 
Tighe, and this xvas done.

Old Tom Landing was arrested yes
terday afternoon for being drunk, and 
this morning he pleaded not guilty. Con
stable Reynolds said Tom could not 
navigate, and sat doxvn on a boulevard, 
and that he took him in after he had 
given him several • chances. Tom said 
he xvas arrested for spite. Chief Smith 
said Tom handled the truth very care
lessly. and Tom was assessed $2.

George Jobborn. 545 Hughson street 
north, xvas fined .$5 for cutting the cor
ners at King and James streets, and 
Dr. Carr, xvho xvas charged with a simi
lar offence, xvas granted a slay until 
Monday to get legal advice.

Wesley Lampman admitted he was 
•hunk on ihe mountain yesterday, and 
was fined $1 and $4 costs. He has an 
idea that a little local drunk for $2 is 
the best plan noxv. Joseph Burns, 46 
Jackson street east, was fined $2 for 
being drunk. John Scollen, 25 Clark 
avenue, and Rice Carson. Bay and 
Stuart streets, were each fined $2 for 
drunkenness.

LIVED IN HAMILTON.
Founder of Army aid Navy Veteran» 

Well Known Here.

Mr. John Nunn, reference to who»» 
death in Toronto, yesterday, is made in 
another part of this paper, was formerly 
a resident of this city. He came to Ham
ilton with the 65th Regiment, which was 
stationed here in 1862. He also served 
at Ridgeway in 1866. Mr. Nunn was 
founder and first president of the. Army 
and Navy Veterans of Toronto, and sub
sequently was chaplain u,p to the time 
of his death. When the Veterans of 
Hamilton were organized be came to thi* 
city to give a helping hand, and made 
many new friends here.

CAN NON In jail

Cannot Get $75,01® Bail—Mrs*
Ciu.an Held.

Deputy Sheriff Phelan, of Columbus* 
Ohio, xvho arrested Nelson Cannon, the 
alleged municipal briber, ia ro tie city 
to-day on business in connection "with 
tke somewhat noted extradition case. H<* 
says Cannon is in jail being unable to se*

: cure the $75,1)60 bail required. Mrs.
| Camion, the accused’s xvife, was also ar- 
I rested, xvhen she followed her husband 
j back from this city to Columbus, as * 
j material witness, but xvas released on 
’ $3,000 bail.

Cannon's trial promises to be one of 
the most sensational in the history of 
Ohio, as a number of millionaire» art 

1 implicated in it.
SPECIAL 'BOATS.

! Special boats will leave both Hamü- ; 
‘ton and Toronto oxer the Hamilton 
Steamboat Co’» line at 8.15 p. m. on 
Friday and Saturday nights. June- 12th 
and 18th. Passengers going down at 3 
p. m. on these days may have nearly 
four hours in Toronto.

Keep Your Pipe Clean.
The Peerless pipe cleaner removes ev

ery particle of dirt from the stem of } 
your pipe ai.u keeps it sweet and clean. 
They are sold for 5 cents a dozen at 
peace's pipe store, 107 king etreet i 
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MARGUERITE’S
SECRET

••Dishonor!” cried Marguerite, drop
ping her hands, that, until now ha<l cov
ered her face, and gazing wildly at her

<hui$b*nd. •
•‘Aye, madam, dishonor!’
“Great Heaven! had another but your

self made that charge!” she exclaimed, 
in a voioe deep and smothered with in- 

"tense emotion.
‘ ‘"The deception of which you stand 

Convicted is in itself dist^nor, and no 
very great way from deeper dishonor. 
You need not look »o Shocked, madam 
(though that may be acting aJeo.) Come, 
exculpate yourself!" he said, fiercely, 
giving vent to the storm of jealous fury 
•that had been gathering for hours in his 
-breast.

But his wife gazed upon him with the 
look of one thunder-stricken, as she re-

■'Oh, doubtless. Mr. Helmstedt, you 
have the right to do what you will with 

-your own. even to the extremity of thus 
•degrading her."
; -"No sarcasms, if you plea»e, madam; 

'they ill become your present ambiguous 
position. Rather clear yourself. Come, 

-do it; for if 1 find that you hive
rbrought shame------ "

“Philip I”
• Without regarding her indignant in- 

-ierruption, he went on:
“Upon the honorable name you bear— 

by the living Lord that hears me! 1 
will take justice in my own hands and 
—kill you!”

She had continued to gaze upon him 
.with her great, dark eyes standing forth 
like burning stars until the last terrible 
words fell from his lips, when, dropping 

./her eyelids, her face relaxed into a most 
dubious and mournful smile, as *he said:

iThat were an easier feat than you 
.imagine. Philip. The heart burns too 
fiercely in this breast to hum long. 
Your words add fxiel to the flame. But 
in this implied charge upon your wife.

which she brought and placed upon the 
stand before her mistress, and then re
tired.

Mr. Helmstedt threw down his book, 
drew his chair to the stand and took 
up and pelled an orange, which he placed 
upon a plate with a bunoh of grapes and 
offered to Marguerite.

She looked up to see what promise 
there might he in this act, ready, anxi
ous to meet any advance half-way; hut 
she saw in his stern brow and averted 
eye* no hope of present reconciliation, 
and understood that this form of cour
tesy wprang only from the habitual good 
breeding, that ever, save when passion 
threw him off his guard, governed all 

, his actions. She received the plate with j 
! a faint smile and a “thank yOM-' e,lt^ ; 

made a pretense of eating by shredding 
the orange and picking to piece* the j 
bunch of grape»: while Mr. Helmstedt, I 
on his part mad® no pretense whatever, j 
but have served Marguerite, retired to , 
his chair and book. She looked after i 
him, her heart full to breaking and pre- j 
sently rising she rang for her makl. and ' TALKS 

| retired.
1 Hildreth, the confidential maid of 
j Mrs. Helmstedt. was a good looking.
I comfortable, matronly woman. over 
forty years of age. very much like her 

j brother Forrest in the largeness of her 
I form, and the shining darkness of her 
; skin, as well hr in her devoted attach- 
; ment to her mistress. She waa a widow, 
i and the mother of four stalwart boys, 
j who were engaged upon the fisheries l.e- 
! longing to the island. For the rest. HH- 
! dreth was an uncharitable moralist and a !
| etrict disciplinarian, visiting the aine of 
i the fathers upon the children in her bit

aide with that beautiful, impassioned, 
fascinating woman, whom he ardently 
loved, without becoming unconditionally 
reconciled to her.

She, with the fine instinct of her na
ture, saw this, and knew that but for 
the pride and scorn that forbade hi id* to 
make the first advance, they might be
come reconciled. She, proud sa Jun% to
ward all else, had no pride toward those 
she loved, least of all toward him. There
fore, one morning, when they had break
fasted as usual, without, exchanging a 
word, and Mr. Helmstedt had risen and 
taken his hat to leave the room, Mar
guerite got up and slowly, hesitatingly, 
ex en bashfully, followed him into the 
passageway, and, stealing to his side, 
softly and meekly laid her hand and 
dropped her face upon his arm, and mur-

“Philip! 1 cannot bear this longer, 
dearest! my heart feels cold, and lone, 
and houseless; take me back to my 
home in your heart, Philip.”

There could have been nothing more 
alluring to him than this submission of 
that proud, beautiful woman, and her 
whole action was so full of grace, ten- 
derne»*, and passion that his firmness 
gave way before it. Hi.» arms glided 
around her waist, and his lips sought 
her» silently, ere they murmured:

"Come. then, to your home in this bos
om. beloved, where there is sn aching 
void, until you fill it."

(To be continued.)

THE PRESIDENT 
TO METHODISTS.

ON CLEAN CITIZENSHIP 
AND BIO FAMILIES.

Delegates to the General Conference at 
Baltimore Go te Washington and 
Meet at the American University-— 
President Praises the Church’s 
Pioneer Work.

intolerance of mu atoe*. Hildreth 
fected grave Quaker eolors for her 
gown*, and snow-white cotton cloth for 
her turbans, nec.k-handkerohief* and 
apron*. Can you see her now? her large 
form clad in gray '.ineey. a white hand

- the. injustice that vou do her. is noth- j kerchief folded aero?» her bosom and
jog compared to the créât wrong you tied down under the white apron, and
inflict upon your own honor.” 1 her jet-blaok, self-satisfied face *ur-

"Once more—will von clear yourself j mounted by the vhile turban? Hii-
before me?

“No."
“What! ‘No’?”
“No! Alas! why rault“ly words, when 

all is contained in that monosyllable?"
“What is the meaning of this, ma- 

dam ? ” *
‘That your three-month* wife, even 

while acknowledging your right to com
mand her. disobeys you, because she 
must, Philip! she must! hut even in so 
doing, she submits herself to you 
meet uncomplainingly all consequent

i dreth wa* not the most re- 
j fined and delicate of nature*, and vonse- 
! qventiv her faithful affection for her 
j mistress wa# sometimes troublesome 
! from its intruaivene®». This evening, in 
attending Mrs. Helmstedt to h®r room, 
she saw at once the sign# of misery on 

■I her face, and became exacting in her 
sympathy.

Was her mistress sick* iuul she a 
l headache? would she bathe her feet? 

to j would she have a cup of tea? what could 
, she do for her? And when Mrs. Helm-

Mashington.—-More than a thousand 
Methodist* who ha\e been attending 
the General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Baltimore assembled 
at the American l Diversity, near Wash
ington. a* guests of the officers of the 

1 institution, ltie visit was primarily tor 
j tlie purpose L»t hearing an addresa by 
| President Koosevelt. 
j the Methodists came over irom Balti

more early this afternoon in two special 
train», bishop l ranston and other dis
tinguished leaders of the Church were in 
the party and there were a large number 
of laymen as well a* ministers represent
ing vnurches in every part of the coun-

llie university grounds, where the 
afternoon's exercises were neld in the 
open air, are on the heights west of 
t.eorgetown, and President Roosevelt 
drove out to the place in the White 
House carriage. He reached the grounds 
a few minutes before 3 o'clock, and was 
received with applause by the assembled 
Methodists. He spoke from a temporary 
paxilion whim had been erected near 
the Hall of History building.

The Prefiident said in pan :
It is s pleasure to be with you to-dsy 

and to hid you welcome on behalf of the 
nation, here in the capital of the nation. 
Important though the Methodist Church 
î* in many land», there is none in which 
it has played so great and peculiar a 
part as here in the United States.

No nation in the world has more right 
than ours to look with proud confidence 
toward the future. Nowhere else has the

-yes. to say short, they are natural and j stedt gave her to understand that si- 
just! Philip, you have niv final an- | lence nnd darkness, solitude and rest 
awer. Do your will! I am yours!" were all ehe required. Hildreth so con- 

And saying this, she arose, and with n ' scientiouslv interpreted her wishes that 
manner full of loving submission went 1 she closed every shutter, drew down 
to, his, side, laid Ivor hand lightly upon j everv blind, and lowered every curtain 
his arm and looked up into his face. j of the window*, to keep out the sound 

But he shook that hand off a* if it ; of the wind and sea ; turned the damper 
had been a viper: nnd when she replaced : to keep the stove from "roaring.” stop 
it, and again looked pleadingly into hi» j p®d the clock to keep it from "ticking." 
face, he took her by the arm an<l whirled ! ejected a pet kitten to keep it from 
Jher off toward the sofa, where »he drop "purring." closed the curtain* around
'P> “HiP* î”1! ,h,7' “h * ! b*d. and haring thua. a. far j , im„, *„.,ratie govern»»,, of

U*' ,h‘l °,lh' ,h"1* h,m' *.» h'™*" J""'1 profound :„rnmrnt b ,h„ ,* ,„r ,h,
.. eelf out of the room. j silence and deep darkness, she ometly * r-

“t cannot blame him; no one could. I withdrew, without even moving the air 
Oh, God!” she cried, sinking down and with n "good night." 
burring her heed wmid the cushion*. ! There i» no fanaticism like the fan-

j aticism of love, whether it exists in the 
. 1 bosom of « dewatered nun. wrapped in

vision's of her Divine Bridegroom, or in j "T™ 
that of a devoted wife, a faithful slave. ; . . ... . . , | • , .« have grown better and not worse: torpoor dog who stretches himseii . F . ... ___... _ . .. if there is much evil good also greatlvacross the grave of hi* master and die*-. I ... • P

“That love, that »elf abnegating If.e.
. j that even in this busy, struggling.

. Quickly, with sudden energy, she arose. ! 
and went to the window and looked out. 
the sky waa still darker xvith clouds ! 
than with night: but the wind had was 
ed and the sea was quiet. She returned j 
toward the fireplace and rang the hell, 
which xvas speedily answered by Forrest. 

For feet, the son of her old nurse. ;

people, of government based on the prin
ciple of treating each man cn his innate 
worth a* a man been tried on so vast a 
scale a* with la; and o> the whole the 
experiment 1ms been more successful 
than anywhere else. Moreover, on the 

think it can be said that we

• abounds, and if wrong grows so in even 
! greater measure grows the stern sense 

of right before which wrong must event
ually yield. It would be both unmanly 
and unwarranted to become faint heart- 

: ed or despairing about the nation’s fu
ture. dear eyed and far sighted men. 

! who are both brave of heart and cool of 
head, while not for a moment refusing 

i to see and acknowledge the many ex-ils 
around us must yet also feel • confident 

; assurance that in the struggle we shall 
i win and not lose, that the century that 
! has just opened will see great triumph 
! for our people.

But the surest way to achieve this tri- 
; umph is while never losing hope and be- I lief in our progress yet at the same time
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FRIDAY BARGAINS
Excellent Chances to Save

This small but important Friday sale list only tells you of a 
the many acceptable bargains that await you here at this aton 

>rrow. Are you interested in these special lines? If you are 
in the morning—first choosing is always the beat.

Clearing Out Dress Goods

1
7Rr Veinée I Comprising plain cloths, Tweeds, 

£ -in” I Vei,es and *a,feta Cloths; every yard 
lOi uuC g worth up to 73c, sale price . .36c yard

38c for

To-morrow we commence , a big clearing sale of all this 
importations, worth up to 76c yard, comprising Voiles, Taffet* 
light-weight. Tweed Suitings, plain Cloth Suitings, etc., ever 
guaranteed perfect, new and up-to-date in every way. and by a! 
don’t miss this splendid sale—opportunities auch as these are 
offered. On sale Friday and Saturday at per yard

Splendid Bargains in Embroideries 
for Friday 5c Yard

5.000 yards of deinty eyelet embroidery, 2 to 9 inches wide, also ini 
tions to match, regular 15c yard, on sale for Friday .only..............Be

Corse! Cover Embroideries 19c Yard
•2,000 yards of fine Cambric Coreet Cover Embroidery. 18 inches w 

nicely embroidered, 6 inches deep, witfi beading insertion, worth up to 
yard, on sale................................................................................................IBe y

Immense Friday Sale in Wash Goods 
Section

Slri*e Kyoli Suilioi 50cWhile Persia* Lews 15c
25 boxes white imported Persian 

Lawn, all bright sheer, linen finish, 
regular value 25c. special price Fri-

indie Linen 19c
32 inch fine Indian Linen, even 

thread, beet finish, regular 25c. our 
season’s leader, only................19e

Figured Mull 25c
A new material this season, white 

mercerized mull, with small open 
weave, spots and figures, a very ser
viceable and dainty goods, special 
value Friday only......................... 36c

the latest New York fad. for sty
lish suits, Friday only.............

Scotch Chnehrny 15c

terial for euits and skirts.

Colored Muslins 25c
Large assortment, the m 

most stylish designs, in mull: 
itie*. organdies, Swiss. Voiles, and 
silk muslins, worth up to 50c.

Values for Friday
Bnih Towels 17c

for

Sheer Linen 12’»c .
Sheer linen for blouees, 

etc., was 20c yard, for ..

Cottoa Ends 8.Wc
Remnants of White Cotton, long , 

cloth. nainsook, etc.. 1 to 3 yard 
ends, worth up to 1284c, for . .
................................................ 84c yard

Brown Linen 17c
Brown Holland Linen, for children’s suits. Can’t be 

quality for . ......................................................................................

Crrim Damask 39c
72-inch^C^eèm Damask, heavy Scotch make, regular 1

Homefurnishings for Friday
$3 Hammocks nl $2.38 Each

A full size, straight weave, cool Hammock, in a splendid range of 
sign» and colorings. Has neat fringed pleated valance. Padded head r 
Duplex cord at head and foot.

40c Window Shades nl 25c
These Shade* are full size, mounted on good self-acting spring roller 

dark fawn and green color, suitable for darkening rooms for summer, 
cream or white one* in the lot. All complete with rings, brackets, etc.

Aunt Hapsv, wa* a tall, stalwart, jet- I proud, sensual world, where « cool 
black negro of some fifty years of age. . heart, with a clear heed and elastic con- 
faithfully and devotedly attached to hi* I science, arc the element* of success, 
mistress, and whose favorite vanity it ' still lives in obscure place* and humble 
was to boast that—Laws! nigger*! he [bosoms: that love that, often misunder- 
.had.toted Miss Marget about in his arms | stood, neglected, scorned, martyred, still 
of’eu an’ of’en when she was no more’» ; bum* till death. burns bevond—to what 
so high, holding his broad black pelm | does it tend? To that-spirit xvorld where 
about two feet from th« ground. all good affections, all beautiful dreams
. “How is the weather. Forres!?" in- land divine aspirations shall be proved 
quired Mrs. Helmstedt, who wa* now at to have been propheciew. shall lie abund- 
the cabinet, that Ï have mentioned as | antic realized.
*t*nding to the right of the "ire-place, j Such thought» as these did not paee
and writing rapidly. \| through the simple mind of Hildreth.
As standing to the right of the fireplace, - any more than they would have passed
and writing rapidly. through the brain of poor Tray, look , -, - - . ;---------r -—.
. “Bad ’nough. Miss Marget, ma'am, 1 ling wistfully in his master's thoughtful j fefu*e to^bliad *° _ ** . moft 01
’•urea vou." j face, a» she went down to the parlor,
• "The wind has stopped." .and. curtseying respectfully, told her

"O’ny to catch hi* breef. Mi*» Mar- | master that she feared Mrs. Helmstedt 
get, ma’am. He’ll menoc. gain strong'» was very ill. That gentleman gave lli'-
ever—you’ll hear—’cause ef he didn’t 'dreth to understand that she might re
ste» at de tide cornin’ in. dis evenen, he lease heiwelf of responsibility, hs he 
-i_ l — ,:n j — .... ». ei, ou Id attend to the matter.

No sleep visited the eyes of Marguer
ite that night. It was after midnight 
when Philip entered her chamber, and 

j went to rest without speaking to her.
! And from this evening, for many days.

I
'l hi# pair, occupying the same chamber, 
meeting at the same table, scarcely ex
changed a glance or word. Yet in everj 

I possible manner, Marguerite studied the

R. MAY & CO.

ain-t gwine stop till it do go out to- 
• ■sor-row movn’n.”

Mrs. Helmstedt had finished writing, 
■folded, closed and directed a letter, 
which she now brought to her mesaeng-

1 in the complex play of the many forces 
; working through and xvith and against 

one another in the upbuilding of our 
; social structure. There is much that 
! tends toward evil as well as much that 
i tend* toward good: and the true patriot 
i is that man who without losing faith in 
i the good doe* his best te combat the 
I evil, to stamp it out where that is pos

pend upon the character of the »;ilivi- 1 
dual man and individual woman. We 
need good laws; we need to have lh#*e 
laws honestly and fearlessly admin1.ver 
ed; we need wealth ; we need science a»d 
art and all the kindred activitiee tlat 

; spring from the clever brain and ;l;e 
deft hand. But moat of all we need the 

! essential qualities that in their sum 
make up the good man and the good wo

lf all we need that fine and 
healthy family life, the lack of which 
makes any seeming material prosperity 
hut a glittering sham.

If the average man is brave and hard 
working and clean living, if the average 
woman has the qualities which make a 
good wife and good mother, if each haa 
•elf-respect and if «ach realizes that the

return to the White House i 
press an electric key opening 1 
teir in St. Louis.

SEBUM FOR HYDROPHOBIA.

Advanced Cases Can Now Be 
fully Treated.

“Forrest. I don't wish ybu to endanger 
your life by venturing to cross to the 
shore in a gale, but I wish this letter 
•posted in time to go out in fhe mail at•lx o'olook to morrow morning, nnd ,o j «-omfort «nd «ntirip.tod thr el
you may take charge of it now; and if ! 
the wind should go doxx-n at any time ; 
to-night, you can carry it to the post I
Office."

“Mies Marget, ma’am, it goes, ain't 1 
gwine to ask no win* no leave to take 

- your letter to de pos" -when .vou want#

her husband, who. on hi* part, now that 
the first frenzy of his anger wa* over, 
did not fail in courtesy toward her, 
cold, freezing, a* that courtesy might 
be. Often Marguerite's heart yearned 
to break through this cold resrye; but 
it was impossible to do so. Not the 
black armor of the Black Prince was

Institute, haa 
several years x
ment for advanvec cues of rabies, 
that of Mr. Mare]
It, and alt-bough He waa unwilling to-

_______ _________ day to give details of the results until
gr«.tnr thing in lÜV i» th, chanté lo j h« «Mke» th-m known through an otfi 

•ihi, nnd it Inset to minimi.» its roitilt,. : do „rxir, whv th»n th» futur» of th« j cl*1 he rayi they are most on-
Prosperity ntit-h ns our», nerrsssry : „„jon i„ VV» cannot stnnd up i -'ourHh'1l « ith the Pasteur treat,
though it be aa the material basis of na- I for wh„t js g00#i m manhood and wo- j me®1» as use<1 *iDce ite discovery in 1885
tional greatness, inevitably tends to un ! msnhood without condemning wist is ,mttl n”w' fnl1 immunity is not tcached
du» exaltation of the merely material ,ril \v, must condemn the ntnn who ie : '™,,‘ n**rlï n‘e week, after the fim
side of the nstionsi rhsreeter. and we eitll,r bnitll Tirioll, or „,,k and '• Sh»'". the treatment lasting
muat largely rely on the efforte of auch „,„rdh . th, mln .So f„i, do |,„ • minimum of eighteen daya now. In
men nnd women na those I am addreae- | dl|t. ^ lke plAlic who ia a had neigh- I c**"* °" the f«" the

bor, an idler, an inconsiderate and sel- 
tish husband, a neglectful father. So 
also we muat condemn the women who,

344 York Street.
NEW TROY LAUHDRY,

357 York Street.

J 8TXAMSHIPS

! DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion...........................  July 11, Aug. 15
Ottawa ..............  June 13. July 18. Aug. 11
Kensington............ June 20, July 25. Au». II
Canada ..................June 27. Aug. 1, âept. 8 -
Southwark .......... July#4. Aug. 8, Sept. 12 1

The Canada Is one of the fastest end men 
eeœferiebl* alternera in the Canadian trade p 

Piret-ciia**. 172.60 and vipmwrde; second- £ 
claee. 142.60 and upwards, aootwding to F
^MODERATE RATE 8BRVICE. (BTOOND- * 

CLA6R.) c
To Ldverpeol. 845.60.
T* London. 12.80 additional.Tbtrd-olaes te Liverpool. Umdoa. I<ondoa- 

derrv. Belfast. Oteagew. IT.6»
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avenrnoatii).
For all inform atom apply te Mai agent 1 

DOMINION LINK.
rr St. aecram«et etreet. Montmal. m

G. P. R. Atlantic Stsimsrs -
To LIVERPOOL. From. ”

June 12tb .. Bmpreee of BrlUin
June 10th . .. Lake Oberngbeto
June »Sth .. Bmpre# of Ireland .. June L2tb 
July 4th .. .. Lake Manitoba .. .. June lTth 
July 10th .. Bmpreee of Britain .. June tith

RATBJS— Aocordtag to etoemer. Flrvt-cato- 
In. ÎT2Ï50 up; eenond-cabln, $42.60 up; etoer- 
a*e B7.50 and S28.75.

Lake Brie and Champiaio tarry only one 
cabin paaeeneerfi (second). Moot rose eetie 
from Montreal direct tor London July 6th;

Aj>ply neareel ticket’ a goat aud book early.
8. J. Sharp. W. P. A.. Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE 
■uaaew mi nBwimt

»«gmew Twie-WFSW wS*a*EN

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be hid:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, StatiOMi, 4
Rebecca St.. 4 deera from Jama*

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 1
Royal Hofèl News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Priltat, •
382 James Street North. 1

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, ]
394 James Street North. J

A. A. THEOBALD, Tebacceniat,
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIK, Newsdealer, I
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer,
James and Slmcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, <
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobeccoalst,
171 King Street Bast. J

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist,

*43 King Street Beat.
H. P. TEETBB, Druggist, .

King and Ashley.

T. J. MTBRIDE,
666 King Street Eaet.

H. B. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton Bait.

—5 A. W. SWAZIB,ln 647 Barton Street East.
n,.v J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,

Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist,
Bast Avenue and Barton.

A. GRBIG, Newadealer,
10 York Street.

ei,r JAMBS MITCHELL, Confectioner, for 97 York Street.
eat A. NORMAN,
ik# 103 York Street.

RAILWAYS

REDUCED

NOW ON SALE.
Good Koine until Sept. lB*b.
Return Hm4t, Oct. Slat. 1908.

HomeseeKeri’ Excurslaai
At very low retaa te the N.ethwwat

Vt* North Bay. June 9tfa and l»r4; via 
irirtA and Norttien Nartgation Ooenparvy. 

leaves Sarnia 3.39 p. m.. -June 10th
For JotonnatioT1 apply to Okmm. B. Marges.

DAILY AFTER JUNE 14
NEW

WINNIPEG 
FLYER

PROM TORONTO S.SO P. M.
VIA TEE

NIU8KOKA ROUTE
PARRY SOUND AND SUDBURY

To Winnipeg to 86 hours.
8 boem saved be«w«an Toronto end th*

FINEST EQUIPMENT
Deity Palace Rleeper. to Winnipeg. Daily 
Touriet Sleepers to Vancouver. Dining Car end Coaches.

IDEAL ROUTE TO 
MUSKOKA LAKES 

PARRY SOUND. GEORGIAN BAY 
FRENCH RIVER. ETC.

Tim* Tables. Folder* and

All reached by the

IHTERC0L0N1A«
n G I LWG.Y

(ExeeHastt Dfaiag *»d Wwftag Gfc*
Equipment.)

Boating, Shooting
Write foe “TOURS TO 6DMMSB

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King St. Beat,

IF GENERAL PA88KTOER DEPART
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

F., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORKr“

• *r. 4

INSURANCE

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
net AND ■MMI

MAAMACI LICBIU1» nwOB 
W. O. TWSWtLL, See* 

llJamm*! ~• Sees»

ing to build up the spiritual life, without | 
which the material life amounts to noth- .

__ -, ,, . j , 1 c ■ 1 e , I Oiat-K ■ 1 all1-I -el 1 1 T 1
go It goes, said the faithful creature. I hlackpr harder, colder, more impasaa 

" Putt»”K the letter carefully into his | h|, and repH1ant. than the atmosphere 
breast pocket. nf frozen self-retention in whieh Mr.

* A n v nrw>7- firn.rc Mia.. VI a * ! ... .

As generation succeeds generation the 
problems change in their extern.il shape; 
old needs vanish and new need* aria#: 
tout it remains as true as ever that 'll 
the laat analysis national greatness, 
national happiness, national succès», dc-

| disease may develop in three weeks or 
i even less.

Dr. Marie ha* succeeded in obtaining#150 »« must conaemu me wuuieu n mi, .__ ...... ■*whether from cow.rdire or ool4n«., j Î™M

from selfish love of ease or from lack against ra serum which xvhen
of .11 true womanly quality, refu». j ^ j """" Pr"|»rtio,. with fnmh 

- - - - 1 virua of rabie* renders the latter m-

“Any oder orders, Mis* Merged, ina
am ?"

"No. only take care of vouraeif." 
Forrest bowed reverently and went 

out. softly closing the door behind him

Helmstedt encased himself, 
i Bv her conduct, on that fatal even 
j ing, his love and pride had been deeply.
! almost mortally Mounded. A storm of 

- contending astonishment, indignation.
Marguerite went and sat doxx-n on fhe wonder and conjecture had been raised 

eofe and drew a little workatand toward ! hie bosom. The east. we*t. north and
her, on which she rested both elbows, j «<,^0, as it were, oi opposite passions
while she dropped her forehead upon the Bnd pmotioni had been brought togeth 
palm# of her hands. She had scarcely \n fieroe conflict. His glory in Mar 
eat doxvn, when Philip ^Helmstedt, ae guerite's queenlv nature hod lieen met 
from second thought, re-entered the j bv humiliating " doubt of her. and his 
room, from which, indeed, he had aearee- I pinion*te love bv anger that might 
lv been absent ten minutes. Marguerite | settle into hate. And now that the
dropped her hands and looked up with ' firet vhaotic violence of this tempest of
an expression of welcome in her face; | warning thought# and feeling* had sub- 
Mr. Helmstedt did not glance toward | eided, lie resumed his habitual •elf-'ion- 
•*r. but went to the cabinet- the upper trnl and dignified courtesy, and deter 
portion of which waa a bookcase -select- i mined to seek light upon the dark suh- 
ed a volume, and came and drew a chair ' ject that had occasioned the first e*-

To Prevent 
Taking Cold

to do aright her great and all essential 
duties of wifehood and motherhood.

We admire a goed man, but we ad- 
j mire a good xvoman more. We believe 
in her more. All honor is due the man 
who dees his full duty in peace, who

nocuous when injected into animais and 
man. IT»s mixture of virus and scrum 
permits the beginning <.f the Pa#teur 
treatment with a material whieh seeur- 
es immunity much quicker than when 
the ordinary method is used. It

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
1 ia Main Street West.

A. F. ROUTER, Confectioner, 
X14 James Street South.

F. W. CATB8 A BRO.
district a aware

Royal Insurance Co,
aw», utiaaeae Caattai

*•6,000,000

nar ”

to the . corner of the fireplace opposite 
to Marguerite's sofa, and sat down and 
aeemed to read, but really studied Mar
guerite’s countenance; and shç felt that 
Influence, though now. while her head 
rested upori one arm leaned on the stand. 

"3ier eyes were never lifted from the 
- flo.or. So pazeed some twenty minutoe.

I t rangement between himself and his b*- 
! loved wife. He felt fully justified, even 
i by his oxx-n nice code of honor, in watch- 
j ing Marguerite closely. Alas! all be 
i discovered in her was a deeply-sea'.c.l 
j sorrow, r.ot to be consoled, an intense 
; anxiety difficult to conceal, an extreme 
I rest lees ne e» impossible to govern; and

Eleven o’clock struck. They were, in ("through all a tender solicitude and af- 
• the habit of taking aome ligkt refresh- 'feetionate deference toward himself.

And promptly remove Cold* Use Dr.
A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fille.
The first theaght of the physteiaa 

when treating a cold ia in regard to the 
activity of the excretory organa. He 
give» something to eeaere the prompt 
action of the bowels.

And if you wait to consider, you will 
probably recall that your cold waa con
tracted when the bowels were 1* a alng- 
eiah condition.

You will be able to find a medicine so 
well suited for the purpose ef prevent
ing and curing colds aa Dr. A. W. 
Chaw's Kidney liver Fille, hewn 
their wonderful prompt and thorough 
action ef the liver, kidneys and bowels.

These excretory organa when once 
awakened quickly carry off the poiaons 
and thorenghlv " cleanse the system. 
Cold» quickly disappear instead of hang
ing on and finding lodgment in the hsnga 
or developing into kidney trouble.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills.

... • - i i ne oroii
a, a soldier d~a hi, lull dutT m —r:1 w>„t ^ ,
k,„ «y»-ore benor d„. th. mother. wr„, „s„lu ollt.in,d
for the hlrih pan,, make all men the : within ,h„ ,w„ „„„ h„. lmv.T
debtor, of .!! women. No human bem* ; u,. M.rie', " hopes, lurthrt"

a greater title to rwçect^ than j raore. the new form of treatment willhas a greater title to respect than the 
mother who does her full duty, who 
hears and rear» plenty of healthy chil
dren so that there shall be national 
growth and not national decadence, so 

' that in quality and in quantity our 
people shall increase. The measure of 
our condemnation of the man and the 

. xvoman who. whether from vicioueneas 
, or selfishneae or from vapid folly, fails 
1 to do each his or her duty in hi# or her 
! special sphere. Courage, uneelfiahnea», 
j common sense, devotion to high ideals 
j a proper care for the things of the spirit, 

^ afid yet also for the things of the body 
y these are what we most need to see 
in our people; these are the qualities 
bat make up the right type of family 

fife, and these are the qualities that by 
precept and by example you here.whom 
I am addressing, are bound to do all in 
your power r0 make the typical qualities 
of American citizenship.

__ ___ _____ ____I The «udienee applauded heartily,
s-ments at this hour, before retiring for j that was perhaps the greatest trial to _ one piU * doae, 28 cents a box, at all i»r the speechmaking the President and

the night. And noxv - the door opened jhis dignity and firmness. For, notwith- dealers or Hdmauaon. Bates A Çe., Ter- 1 -Mrs. Rooaerelt were to hare received
and Hildreth entered, bringing » waiter, j standing her fault, and his just anger, j ente, Ont. TV oortraft and signature '.the members of the conference end

stood two tilvsr basket*, j even he, with liia *t«rn, uncompromising j 0f A. W. Chaw. V. D., the famous Ha-j their ladies iB the new Hell of Hietery.
temper, found it .difficult io J^S**i4* by | ggt J

I
I The President, however, wa» obliged to

the new form of treatment 
be of great practical value in immuniz
ing. dogs, inasmuch a» two injection* 
rapidly, immunize a dog ageinet rabies 
and this hi

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Qutsn ;-cd Charlton Are.

MPS. TTfORD,
Ltrkt *»d Canada.

CANADA K AIL WAY-NEW S CO.,
G. T. P. .Ctaticn.

nmunity lasts for a year or

H. BLACKBvRN, News Agent,
T., H. A B. Station.

It will pay you *o use the Want Col
umn of t!-» T»me*. BTJSTNFSS TELE-•

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICm
Mbm 10GG 1 !• KIRQ w.

ROBLUTS BOASTED LAW.

Nice Sett of Registration Practice in 
Manitoba.

Winnipeg, June 10.—Many grave ir
regularities in registration are report
ed from Gimli, which is a large and 
sparsely nettled portion of the coun
try, peopled principally by foreigners. 
At Gypeumville the date of registra
tion was fixed for June 3, but on that 
date no clerk appeared to officiate, 
and it has aince been learned that he 
was at Oa"k Point. 60 miles away. 
Several other polie have had a similar 
experience. At once place the clerk 
did not appear for about ten days af
ter the appointed tiipe. and then gave 
only a few hour»* notice of hi* pres
ence, which practically disfranchised 
a number of people, who are nearly 
*11 laterals.

<

eUMfMt k soi,Fulfil smart
\ / ST Ities Street Writ

— - . .. ee-e--A tamSSSSm+Q Private Mertnao
Barton Best ; <13

Misery Loves Company.
An oli! couple in Glasgow were in a 

very depressed state oxving to dull trade.
thinking their s>n in America would 

help then;, they wrote, stating their 
trouble, and that if he did not help them 
they would have to go to the poorhnu*e.

1 iiree weeks ps-sed, and t-hen came a 
leti.er .from their son. saying:

"Dear Mither and Faither—Just wait 
aniihor fortnieht an' I'll come hame an’ 
gang wi’ ye. Your affectionate son "— 
Sen Francisco Bulletin.

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket tap n| 

ether style», in great variety; stone set 
and plain, at low prioea.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab Street North

WANTED
Young men to call on us for thaïs w**. 

din* Rings. Marrtaae Licensee issued ' l^r,! stock of Dainty Diamond and En*e**.-Ï! 
Rings. Watcbo- and Guards, a 
lars# stpek. Price* wooderfullv t 
oert watch repairing. Try our "-tested W.T., 
roe|n eprlage; warranted net to break Vr! 
WIN PASS. English Jeweler. 91 Job*
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If You Want Publicity, Advertise in the Times
The Best Merchants Use the Times

When in Need OF MALE 
OR FEMALE Help

THE TIMES RESULTS
ADVERTISE IN

WANT RATES CASH RATES
3 insertions for the Price of 2 ONE CENT PER WORD .6 insertions for the price of 4

*o Advertisement Accepted Less Than Tee Words

Business leO Liberals and Conservatives
OUO Read The TIMESTelephone

Due the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HKT.P WANTED—MALE

WANTED—A TBUPERA.TE AND 1ION 
eet young man, about 24, for collect

ing. Solary $40 per month with chances for 
advancement. Muet furnish reference. Box 
16. Times Office.

WANTED—HANDY MAN FOR GRO- 
cery and liquor store. Apply in own 

handwriting with reference, stating exper
ience and salary expected. Box 17, Times

HE OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED ABODE 
1 of workers. The Workman's Home, vl 

■nd W Merrick. Beds 15. jfk-. Board from

W
vv

ANTED—BOY FOR LAW OFFICE. AP- 
ply in own hand writing. Box 214. Post

ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FILERS AND 
workers on metal pattern work, hollow 
Box 12, Times Office. _

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

w ANTED—12 MEN TO INVEST $2o.UU 
each in a money making proposition 

once. HI ken A Hooper, investment brok- 
; offices, 6 and 7. 36 Jtunes south.

11/ ANTED—▲ MARRIED COUPLE. NO 
TV children, to live in doctor's bouse 

during sutnmsr month». Apply Box 11, Times

W ANTED—ODD JOBS OF MASON WORK 
11 on chimneys and plastering. Apply 220 

Napier street. 

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WUQD MANTELS. GRATE'S, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granit a Mobuméuts 

Middieton Marble & Granite Co., Limned, 
rurnitw ft Dustman, managers. 232 King east.

DANCING

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED A GOOD PLAIN COOK; AL- 
ao houeeuiaiu. Apply to Mrs. Hohoa, 

50 Robinson Street.

ANTED -FIRST GLASS DINING ROOM 
girts, Tower Hotel, Niagara Falls, N.W

SHIRT MAKER, EXPERIENCED ONLY;
work home. Général location. Box 15, 

Time*.

W’ ANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
tone in family) highest wage». Re

ferences required. Apply 24 Kay Streta

LOST AND FOUNP

Lost—Persian cat, Maltese color,
answering to the name of "Tory." Re

ward at 91 King Street east. %

Sk TRAY ED FROM C. LE BARRE S, BAR 
O tou, J yearling buck laiuUs, une born. 
Reward on recovery.

WTRAYEI)—COLLIE PUP. REWAlt AT 
kv Spruce side.. yueen Street south.

Lost — Tuesday afternoon be-
ween James and Victoria Avenue on 

Barton, lady's gold headed umbrella with 
name Ethel on handle. Return to Hamilton 
Brass Mfg. Cu.

i OK SALE

1 > BGINN'ERS' CLASSES FOV-MING. J. 
rx ""Lckett'e, 26 Barton Street east. Tele-> Hacket 

iolc 1848.

MUSICAL
rJU

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 

mice prod-iction. Studio—Chancery Cham- 
Sers. Resident l'hone 1817.

/'t L. M. HARRIS. ML'S. DOC.
V '• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Btudlo—206 Jackson weet. Telephone >7».

MONEY TO LOAN
1 > Ri VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
1 mortgagee., .real estate: Lowest terme. 
Martin ft Martin, Federal Building.

t7M Ann LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
gftvVyVVV yake our cheap money. Why 
vav 80 to 100 per cent? 1 loan on furniture, 
Ftock and Implements, in city and country, 
end cash notee. See me et Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
okene residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security In 

sum# to borrowere. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier A Lazier, Spectator Building.

MISCELLANEOUS

L’OR SALE—ONE HORSE MOWING MA
X' chine, nearly new, and three tpring mar
ket wagon. Corner Prospect mid Poplar 
Avenue, East Hamilton.

DOR SALE-TWO INCLINE CARS NOW 
'X lu commission at the James Street In
cline These eàr= can be seen at any lime 
and will be delivered to the successful tend
erer during» the week commencing June 22nd. 
Further information to be obtained from In
cline office. Get». T. Tuckett, Vice-President 
and Manager, The Hamilton and Barton In
cline Railway Co.

DOR SALE-NEW OPEN BUGGY;. RUB, 
A her tired, and wet of harnest, bras* 
mounted. VI HugUsou Street »ouili.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residential Location

There are etill to the south of Cumberland Avenue three lots for sale at 
$7.00 per foot and four lots at $6.00 per foot. The sidewalks In front of these 
lot# are now being laid. The 13 other loti south of Cumberland Avenue have been

Bight fine lots on the north aide of Cumberland Avenue, 100 feet deep, at 
$12.00 per foot. Theee are splendid buthljnif lots.

A number of lota still left on both side* of Eastbourne Avenue and on east 
side of Westmoreland Avenue. A tew of these lots though specially well located 
are a little lower than the street. and we have a special filling in arrangement as 
to these. The price to still $15.00 per foo:. between Main Street and Delaware 
Avenue. Between Delaware Avenue aDd Cumberland Avenue the price Is $13.00 
and $14.00 per foot with the exception of four good lots which are $10.00 per foot. 
All theee lots will soon double In value. ' /

Look at the surroundings to the «est. weet. north and south of this survey 
and you will say It has no equal in the olty. You can lose nothing in an invest
ment in this property but on the contrary are certain to make a handsome pro
fit. Your own Judgment telle you this and you can find no one to dispute it. In 
meet oases you must risk to make but here you have a certainty.

TERMS—One-elxth cash, balance easy terms.

KITTSON fy CO.,
Real Estate Ajents Federal Life Buildioj

West Mount Survey Very Popular
The very liberal term.» under wttich we are offering lot» In Weet Mount to 

appreciated and isken advantage o' by many. It Is seldom that a high class 
property, such as Weet Mount, is placed upon the market at such a low price, 
combined with such liberal terms, a uniform price of $800.00 for desirable 
building lots 40 to 44 feet frontage, 116 feet deep with alley in rear, and 
with NO INTEREST OR TAXES FOR FIVE YOARS, and with five year# to 

. pay for lot. Theee conditions must appeal to any pereon having the slightest 
desire to own a home, or to tboee seeking investment.

Plane of "Weet Mount" and Beulah" survey» coo be had by calling at 
our office. Our representative win be on the ground, head of Garth Street. 
Saturdays, 2 to 5 o'clock.

H. H. DAVIS. ■•»e<er*
Phone 085 W, O» FLÂTT Room 15, Fideral Llfi

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Garden arches and trellises for
climbing plants, wire basket.» and other 

floral wire wont, window guards, fly screens, 
cover entire window, manufactured by Can
ada Wire Goods Xltg. Co., 1S2 King William

1? OR 8ALB—CHEAP, $1,000 OF PREFER- 
red stock, $2,000 of common stock of the 

Capital Lock Nut ft Washer Company, of 
Columbus, Ohio. Enquire of A. R. Warden, 
Station A. Columbus, Ohio.

JVoU SALE—AT ONE FOURTH UF COST, 
o paeseuger touring car. in first class 

condition. Owner wants larger car. Apply 
Box 13. Times.

1?OR SALB-A QUANTITY OF CRUSHED 
stone. Eagle Spinning Mills, Sanford 

Avenue and Wilson Street.

$3500 gidence beautifully situated
sou:beast par: of city. Bowerman. Bank of 
Hamilton Building.

Cl HOIOE GARDEN SOIL AND GOOD 
/ building sites at three hundred an acre, 
be.» bargain offered as convenient to market. 

Bowerman, Bank of Hero! 14*>n Building.

OR SALE - VALUABLE SAND AND 
gravel pit. Thto to a golden opportun

ity for the right man to make barre la of 
money out of thle property. Bowerman, 
Bank" of Hamilton Building.

FOR SALK-150 ACRHF. .MILL» ROVE 
dietrlci. Special opportunity to secure 

first -class farm with many special advan
tage»-. Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Build- 
tae.

J ' OR SALE—TWO ACRES ON LAKE AT 
1 Burlington. Bowerman. Bank of Ham
ilton Building.

UANDSOMB RESIDENCE. LAK^ SHORE, 
Burlington; stable, orchard», near Radiai, 
beautiful situation. Apply Thomson, Jamee 

and Duke. ______ _ _

1 ? or"Vale—a bargain; brick house
and one lot, or more land; city water, 

natural gat. Corner Proepect and Main. J. 
T. Middleton. ____________ .

OIIN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insuranco. 30 King Street east, agent tor 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. 

TO LET

1> 1AXO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO in
terest to pay, no notes to sign plan." 

New uprights; lowest prices, $L5#) per week ; 
without interest. Pianos to rent with prlvil- j 
age of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. Baine, j 
John Street south, i doors from Post Office, | 
dealer in pianos and real estate. j

1CYOLES—CASH OR ON. EASY PAY* 
ments. X7 King east. Phone 2488.B

'I1 O LET—106 ARGUE STREET; NEW
1 houee. southeast ; $36. Apply 146 Fer
guson Avenue south.

ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT, 204 GIBBON 
Avenue; $16 a month Apply to H. B. 

Whipple or Mr. C. Yuker. 79 to-le Avenue.

7|> o RENT FOR SUMMER. FURNISHED 
1 bouse; shady lawns, bathing and boat

ing Mies Swann. Lake Shore West, Oak
ville^____________________ ______________ _________
rp 0 LET—HOUSE AT BEACH. STATION 
JL 12 Apply Cyrus Birge. Canadian Screw

W' K NT WORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
address is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

I) A8TURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
Jt View Farm, abundance grass, water 
•nd shade. with special care and attention. 
Enquire Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Build-

M ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. NO 
witnesses required. Bowerman. Bank 

Hamilton Building

Wegner. Stoney Creek.

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tent#, waterproof cowers, matje to order 

------ - —*— Robert Soper, Bay add

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also ear- 

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

ORTHODONTIA

Dr. a. b. c. dando. specialist in
__________  _ _________ orthodontia, which is commonly known
) ASTURy-HORSmS AND COLTS WANT- ' ■« ''etrai^b-enlng crooked teeth'. Office 44 
. *d about 80 acres good grazing; plenty * edera! Lifo Building. 1 hone 27L.__________ ,- „. about 80 acres good grazing; plenty |

«hade and water, no barbed wire. Term# on 
application. Geo. R. Webtoe, Woterdown, P 
<) . Ont. _______

I DESIRABLE PASTURE FOR HORSED , 
lJ adjoining city limits. Terms, four dol- j 
tors. W. D. Flstt, room 16, Federal Life. |

R~ OY HINQ WISH** TO INFORM THE I 
public that h» has opened a first clasa , 

laundry at 4* Barton Street, Bast Parcels 
tailed ter and delivered. Family work, $5 and

TJ tOHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
XI iqg^rpeclal price children's clothes. 46

JEWELRY
f t OOD SPECTACLES, GUARANTEED FIT 
V JT or money back; 75c. Peebles, the 
Jeweler. 213 King Street East 

ROOMS TO LET

rit o RENT FOR SUMMER. ROOMS WITH 
X mee of dining-room and kifcahen. E. 
Swann. Lake Shore Weet. Oakville.________
'THREE NICE ROOMS.* ALL CONVBN- 
1 lences for fight houee keeping. 62 Mar-

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL t LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. U BUR.K HOLDER.
,1 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. 4ous* 271.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The followinj boxes con- 

Inin answers to Times 
Wsnl nds:

1, 2, 4, 9.11, 12, 31, 42, 
48, 53, 56.

MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

MAY BUILD
NEW CANAL

(Continued from page 1.)

Thursday, June 11.—Central Market 
was not very lively this morniiy. 'Hie 
butchers did a fair business, but, out
side of that, the market was very poor. 
Strawberries are coming in faster now 
and by Saturday should be considerably 
cheaper, this morning they were sold 
wholesale at 16c to 18c and retail from 
18c to 20c. Poultry and dairy produce 
prices are about the same, butter and 
eggs are firmer. Some smoked salmon 
were received on the fish market this 
morning and are selling at 15c a pound.

On account of the prospects of an im
mense harvest in the west Manitoba 
wheat is falling and the local price is 
following suit. It is down to Rfl to-dav.

I in present statues there would be no ad- 
I ditional legislation of importance. Canal 
| estimates were taken up.

Missing Ballot Papers.
I he Committee on Privileges and Elee- 

j tions made its final attempt this morn- 
I hese | ing to solve the mystery of the disap

pearance of the Stanstead by-election 
ballots. Mr. Foley, clerk of the Crown

J>

Poultry and Dairy p-
Creamery butter ............................
Dahy butter ........................................
Cooking butter ..................................
Maple Syrup, quart, in sealers
Maple Syrup, gallon ......................
Strawberries, quart. In sealer ..
Citron, quart, in sealer.................
Cheese, uer lb...................................
Eggs, per doz......................................
Chickens, pair ...................................

Ducks, per pair..................................
Maple Sugar, lb...................................

Fruits.

0 25 to 0 27

No. 1 golden. .$4.50 in barrels, 
prices are for delivery. Car lot* 5c less. |

Union Stock Yards. ____  _______ i
. At Wednesday's market at the Union |*n chancery, who succeeded the late Mr. 

'Stock Yards there were 10 carloads of Lamothe, gave evidence as to the find- 
cattle. 184 in number. i *n£ °f the nallots of 1004 election in a

Messrs. T. Halligan and Snell bought box labelled "Stanstead by-election, 
135 cattle at $5.40 to $6 per rwt. j The liallois and papers of later

---------  : election could not be found anywhere,
OTI4FD MADIfCTQ ! 8,uJ ilr- Golev's only conclusion was
VMflE.IV Ill/VIxIiC 10. I 1 hat they had been inadvertently de-

New York Sugir Mirket ! .truy.il in place of 1904 ballot, bv late
Sugar Raw, firm: fair refining. l.We I ^ iUr K,,lî-V reetwuw'ld.

to .1.92c: centrifugal. 90 teat. 4.40 to |*?„rVh,nV|dhd,‘,?Ml k »llowed the
4.42c: mola.se* sugar, 1.05c to 1.67c; re-' nroL V f u ^ ;'.l,*’K,r-v ,or ,h;
find, .lead. , ! h^ L. s '' .I s" ,,,d

%jr l i c* i m i ♦. . al re<orf* r°oms be made more secure.
Montreal Stock Markets. The committee desired toereport to the

Montreal.—About 500 head of butch- House without any comment on the re-

02010 0 20 
0 40 to 0 15 
1 25 to 1 40 
U 35 10 0 00 
0 30 to V 00 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 21 I ", „
1 00 to 1 5© !
0 18 to 0 00

0 25 to 0 00

Vegetables.
Asparagut 
Spinach, bush.
Lettuce, per bunch......................... 0 03 lo 0 06
Potatoes, per bag............................ 1 00 to 1 3v

ers’ cattle. 80 milch cows. 400 calves, 150 
sheep and lambs, and 300 iat hogs were 
offered for sale at the Hast-end Abat
toir to-day. Trade was rather dull, ami 
the prices of all kinds of live stock had 

downward tendency. A few of the 
•aille sold at from 5)4 to 6c per lb. 

I but they were not extra: pretty good 
I animals sold at 414 to 5%c; milkmen's 
I strippers.1 3Î4 to 5c: common stock from 
I 3 to 4c per lb. Calves sold at from $2 

6 GO to 1 00 1 to $0 each; milch cows sold al *25 to $55 
0 Î0 to 0 » : eaph Sheep ,ol:l si 444 to *Hc per lb:

spring lambs a I $3.50 to $5 each. Good 
0 (*$ 10 0 lu lots of fat bogs sold at 6^4 to per

" lb.

commendations of Mr. Foley.
Sale of Supplies.

In the Public Accounts Committee this 
morning the examination of Mr. L. 3. 
Macoun. son-in-law of Sir Frederick 
Borden, with reference to the sales of 
certain supplies by the former to various 
departments of the Government, was 
continued. The witness, acting as » 
duly qualified agent of various compan
ies. said he had sold on commission 
water paJIs and fire clay to the Depart
ment of Railways, and some labor-sav
ing machinery and copper to the Domin
ion arsenal al Quebec. In the case of

Turulpe, baskei
Carrots, baskei ..............
Onions. large, basket ... 
Green Onion*. 6 for ... . 
Rhubarb, bunch ..............

Parenipe, basket...............
Cucumber», each .............
Parsley, doz.............................
H&rlcv' beans, quart ... 
New Beets, bunch .. . 
Strawberries.........................

0 20 to OW 1 
0 25 to 0 00
0 3U to 0 00 !
0 05 to 0 00 1
0 tti to^ 0 04

0 26 lo 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
V 40 to 0 00 ,

..0 10 to 0 U0
0 07 lo 0 00
0 16 to 0 ÏÛ

Smoked
Bason, sides, lb. ... 
Bacoi . backs, lb. ..
Hams, lb..........................
Shoulders, lb.................
Lord —......................
Cooked liam, lb. ...
Bologna, lb. .............
Pork Sausage, lb. ... 
Frankfurt*, lb. ...

Meats, Etc.
0 17 to 0 13 

. 0 17 to 0 19 I 
. .0 10 10 on!

0 12 to 0 14 1 
. 0 25 to 0 30 ; 
. .0 06 to 0 10 1 

. 0 10 to 0 00 i 
, 0 06 to 0 10

steady at 12 tu 14c per pound, dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 10 
to 10^c per pound.

Winnipeg Wheat Markets. 
Following are the dosing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain.futures:
Wheat—June $1.1)1% bid. July $1.02% 

bid. Oct. 84%c bid.
Oats- June 43%c bid. July 44%c bid.

Stocks and Bonds

Meats.
Beet. No. 1. cwt.................................. 800ti> V 50
Beef.-Nb,,8. Per cwL ........... 7 Ob to 8 60
Beef. No. 3, per cwt......................... 5 00 *o 6 00
Live hogs, per cwt............................ 600to 000
Dressed hogs....................................... 7 60 to 7 75
Veal, per owt.......................................... 6 26 to 6 06
Mutton, per cwt.................................. 8 00 to 1? 00
Spring Lamb, each .......................... 6 00 to
Yearling .................................................... 12 00 to

h ish.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE 
covered end repaired at Slater's, i 

King William.  ,

PAINTER

PIANO TUNING

York 81

V RANK B. WRIGHT BUTS AND SELLS 
JT all kinds of household goods. If you 
hive any to dispose of of, drop me » card, 
and 16 York Street.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
•John Broadwood ft Sons. London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Charlton Avenue eaM. 

Pbone 1078; or Mack's Drug Store.

HASLKWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King East.

Ü KB MISS PAROBTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
1? hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and flngllsh good»; also 
American novelties and ieteet device trans
formation bangs. Jen tee curls, wavy ew itches, 
pomomdour fronte. Headquarters for tneetrl- 
cel wigs. etc. Remember the place. 167 
Kins Street We»L above Park.

STORAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
t- cbindiee. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables; separate room for each family's 
foods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
ind Hughson. Pbone 660 

FUEL FOR SALE

FOR BALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet" in^clty. Ontario Box Co.. 106

Main east. 9

DENTAL
I 1 R. F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S.. U.S.,
Mud. e.. b. D. S.. Tor., dentist. 38% 
King Street weet, Hamilton. Ont.

XR M.. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
l/ that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
Uderation. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
1HIP no better to be had at any price. OC- 
:iee,17V4 King Street East. Hamilton.

R. JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Oroesensa'e Hell. «7 James Street north.

MEDICAL

D1 DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES ÛF 
nen. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street west. Pbone 760.

DRANK I). W. BATES. M. D , EYE, EAR. 
X Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved bis office to Room, 305, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the - 1st to the 22nd of each mouth In 
fcië office here, and from the 23rd (o the end 
of the month in Detroit.

R. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone-" 110.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..
"Edln." James Street south. Burgeon- 

Eye. Bar. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

GE HUSBAND, M. D ,
• Homeopathist.

120 Main Street west. Telephone 255.

DR McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to B p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

PATENTS
trade marks, de-

l A * J-'-*-" A ^ signs, etc., procured 1» 
ill eountrle*. John H. Hetidry. corner James 

Established 1880.

I OHN MAXWELL. PAINTER AND HAJID- 
el wood floor finisher; floors rewaxed. 167 
Macaulay Street eeet.

TORY BLOW-OUT
Rmlti II Twe Pensas Being Hart 

at Thoreld.

(.Speyial Deepatcb to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Out., June 11. A de

monstration in honor of Evan E. Fraser, 
M. P. Y\, elected for Welland, was held 
under the auapives of the Thorold Con
servative Ajsocialion in Thorold !a.«t 
evening. I he Thorold reed band, and Al- 
lanburg brass band furnished the music 
and addresses were delivered by Mr. 
Kraeer, Dr. E. Jeaâop, M. P. P., elect, 
lor Lincoln, and prominent Conserva
tives from various places in Lincoln and 
Welland. During the diecharging of fire
works, while the procession was moving 
through the streets. James A. Krigg, of 
Stamford, had his eye injured by a sky
rocket. and Dr. Herod found it nesessnry 
to put in three stitches. George A. Ekins, 
»f Thorold. ako had his baud and srin 
severely burned with fireworks, and a 

j window in James Wilson's grocery, on 
1 Front street, was broken bv a rocket. 
! During his address Mr. Fraser emphati
cally denied the rumor that he would 
retire and accept the superinteodenev of 
Niagara Falls Park.

Salmon Trout, lb. .. 
White Fish, per lb.
Perch, lb...........................
Herring, lb..................

Halibut. Tb.
Haddock, lb.................
Pike, lb...........................
Cod, 2 lbe. for ...
Eels ................................
English Soles ............
Flounder».....................
Mackerel .......................
Smoked salmon ...

....... û 15 to 0 00
. ... 0 15 to 0 00
.. .. 0 10 to 0 00
. ... 0 10 t o (1 00
.. 30, 40. 50c doz. 
. ... 0 So to 0 oO
..............0 10 to 0 00
........  0 10 to 0 00

........  0 10 to 0 00
.. .. 0 1R to 0 15
. ... 0 10 to 0 10

2G. 3<i & 40c doz
.... .0 15 to 0 15

I the labor-saving machinery he had acted 
British Cattle Markets. | as the agent of Potier-Johnson Go., an

London London cables for cattle are j American firm which had made#, quota
tion teuihe Militia Department before he 
secured the agency and got the con
tract. The price charged had been $6,- 
3(H). ami the witness’ commission waa 
$300. He declared that the price charg
ed to the Government had been regular 
on price, and his commission in no sense 
represented any increased charge on the 
federal treasury. Mr. Macoun dèclined 
to produce a letter he had written ap
plying for the agency from Potter-John- 
son Go. on the ground that the letter 
concerned his own private business and 
did not concern the issue before the 
committee. His objection was sustained 
by the chairman after long wrangling 
in committee.

Mr. Macoun stated that his profit on 
the topper transaction was less than a 
half of one per cent., amounting to $317.

DID NOT ACCEPT 
HIS RESIGNATION.

IT IS MATTER FOR TOWNSHIP 
COUNCIL TO DEAL WITH.

Proposed Bv-law to Take Over Town
ship Roads Left Over Until the 
December Meeting.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
L'lI-MS DKVKLOPBD. 6 EXPOSUKES lc 
F Seymour. 7 John Street north. Phone

LEGAL

■ >ELL ft PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I» cltors, etc. Office Federal Life Build
ing, fourth f’.oor, James and Mein. Money 
Lo lend in large and smell amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

11/ ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BÀR- 
Vt rlster, soilcttor. notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Mon-'y to loin at 
lowest rates of Interest.

MARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. BTC. 
I 1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
Je notary. Office. No. 321,* Hughson street. 

N. B —Money to loan on reel estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on reel es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jnmee Street south.

N. Y. .June 11—Wall Street—Some fraction
al additions to lest night's prices were in
dicate.! by the opening'prices for stocks and 
«be induWriato were ellgbtly lower.

Pittsburg, June 11,—Oil opened $1.78.

Chicago. June U.—Cattle—Receipts $45.00), 
steady, beeyee, *5 to $5.85; Texans. $4.60 to 
$5.61): westerns. ' $4 60 to 16: stocker» and 
feeders. $2.60 to $5..50: rows and heifer*. $2.40 
to $6.26; calves. $4.50 to $6.25.

Hogs—Receipt» $36.000:. 5 to 10c lower; 
light. $5.15 to $5.60: mixed. $5.25 to-$5.6211: 
heavy. $5.15 to $5.60: roughs. $6.15 to $6.35; 
good to choice heavy. $6.35 to $6 to; pigs, 
$4.2R to $6.15; bulk of selea, $5.46 to $5 60.

Pkeeo—Rectpt*. $11-.006: strong to 10c high
er: natives. $3.4» to $5.30: yearlings, I4..80 to 
$5.70: lamb», $4.26 to. $6-60; westerners, $4.60 
to $6.7$.

N. Y„ June 11.—The etook market opened 
steady, „ ^

REV. DR. CLEAVER
Elected President ef He Terento 

Methodist Conference.
Toronto, lune 11.—The Toronto Moth, 

orliet Conference opened in Elm street 
Chuprh thii morning. mo«t of the time 
being devoted t-o roll call.

Her. Ur. S. Cleaver, „< tile Metro
politan Church, waa elected I’reeidenl 
Hev. .1. C. Kpeer. of Brampton, retiring’ 
Dr. I leer er .aid he deairrd to commit hi. 
phyaici.n before accepting. ,„d wi|| -j,, 
an answer this afternoon. Rev. F. L 
Brown, of New Liekeard, wan appointed 
Secretary. l>r. Haro reported a pros
perous year for the Ontario Ladies' Col
lege, ami an increase in revenue of 82 000 
over last year.

REED’S MAJORITY 217.
Returning Officer l^ewi* gave mil tllp 

official figure* for South Wentworth 
tbi* morning, showing a majority of 217 
tor Daniel Reed. The figure* are:

Aneester

Rinbrook
Glanford
Saltfleet

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, washed..................... 0 14 lo 0 14
Wool, pound, unwashed ............... 0 08 lo 0 08
Calf skins. So. 1. pound ............. n is to o 00
C&lf skins. No. 2, pound ........  0 IS lo 0 00 I
Calf skins, each .................................1 00 (o' l 26 |
Sheeps' skins, each ....................... i) So to 1 00 I
Horse hides, each ............................ 1 50 to 2 50 j
Hldev. No. 1, per lb........................ 5lî to 0 00 I
Hidee. No. 2, per lb........................ 4*4 to 0 00
Hid#., flat ........................................... 4'i to 0 00

Grain Market,
per buen.

Wheat, white, bush.
Do., red. bush. .

Ryo, bush................................................... 0 80 to
Buckwheat ............................................ 0 76 to

0 58 to 0 00 
V *6 to 0 88 
0 86 lo 0 96 
0 48 to 0 50

New York, June II. Noon letter.— 
The early market ruled firm but dull. 
There was excellent buying of Steel 
common. Succès» of llv Union Pacific 
bond flotation wa* unchanged. While 
rebating charge* are considered good. 
I- P. reports are heavy in gross loss for 

, month of May, but the company will 
V w ! bring the recent depression with net,

; for the year, only moderately smaller.
" 'J lie land grant holding of Northern Paci
fic is close to ten millions of acres, stead
ily increasing in value. Northern rail
road stocks should be attracting espe
cial attention, in view of the manifest 
outlook. It is probable that there is a i 
considerable short account outstanding, ■ 
and in process of manipulation-especial
ly in Steel common. An illustration of 
comfortable financing pointe of indus
trial concerns is found in the six month* 
anticipation of payment of $51)0.000 Press
ed Steel Gar bond». An official of Yir. ! 
Chemical say» the company ha* Leen less 
affected by the business depression, and j 
is working under practically' normal con- j 
dit ion for it* output. Knma ft Stoppani. j 

The following quotation» are reported by j 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 102 King St. |

" new YORK SnrOCK EXCHANGE 
Hai IroaAe. Open 1.15 p. m. j

A. T. ft S. F........................ 81S 814 I
Bail, ft Ohio ................................ 8»‘s 89*4 |
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ....... 4»

P. R

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton 
Hay. per ton ..

Flowers.
Geraniums^ each...........

Carnations, cut. doz. 
Tullpo, cut- doz. .. . 
Marguerite*, each .. .
Roee*. cut, do»...............
Antecerla............................

Drecloa ...........................
Heliotrope ...................
Fuchsia# ...........................
Bweet Pees, bunch .
Mignonette, eeon ...........
Palm, each .....................
Hydrangea ........................

Çhes. o Ohio............................
Brie ................................................
Illinois Central .....................
Missouri K. « T.........................
Missouri Pacific ...................
New York Central...............

S 00 to S » o»l. 1 W«*t ...........................
9 00 to 11 00 pmn., .............................................

» I Reading.........................................
Southern Pacific......................

0 10 to 0 15 i Southern Railway, pref. .
jO is to o 40 I S°° Common .........................
0 30 to 0 M I î»in City ......................... ...
0 35 to 0 40 I Union Pacific . . ...............
1 do to 1 26 1 American Car ft Foundry
0 60 to 1 00 ! American Cotton Oil...........
1 50 to 0 00 I American Locomotive ....
0 10 to 0 25 ! American Sugar ...................
0 40 to 0 50 ! Amalgamated Copper ... .

. .0 10 to 0 00 I lut ■ Paper..................................
0 10 to 0 15 I People's Gas .............................
0 OS to 0 00 | Pressed 8<eel Car

1 00 to 1 50 
0 25 to 0 75

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto Farmers* Markets.

The offerings of grain to-day were 
small. Wheat steady, with sales of 300 
bushels of fall at 88 to 89c. Barley un
changed. two loads selling at 55c. Oats, 
firm, 400 bushels selling at 51 to 62c.

Hay in fair supply, with prices un
changed; 25 loads sold at $13 to $14 a 
ton. Straw sold at $12 a ton for one

Dressed hogs are quiet and firm. Light 
sold at $8.35 to $8.50. and heavy at 
$8.26.

Majority for Reed 217.

Heed. Regan.
571 273
313 4(i4
ififi 13»
232 163
300 .186

1682 1365

“Good deeds never diex" quoted the 
Wise Guy. "Perhaps not, but lot* of 
them *eem to go into a trance,” addded 
the Simple Mug.

Wheat , white, bush . . $ u 88 $ 0 89
Do., red. bush. . i) 88 0 89
Do., spring, bush. . . . . 0 85 0 87
Do., goose, bush.... .. 0 85 0 00

Oats, bush....................... .. 0 51 0 52
Harley, bush.... ... . . 0 0 00
Peas, bush...................... 0 8» 0 90
Hay. ton ........................ .. 12 00 14 00
Straw, ton .................... .11 00 12 00
Dressed hogs ................ . . 8 8 50
Butter, dairy.............. . . 0 19 0 23

Do., creamery........... . . 0 23 0 25
Egg*, new laid, dozen . 0 18 0 20
Chickens, year old, lb.. . . 0 17 0 20
Fowl, psr lb........... .. n 1.1 0 14
Apple*, per bbl.............. .. 2 00 .1 00
Cabbage, per dozen . .. . . 0 40 0 50
Onion*, per hag .... .. 1 25 1 40
Potatoes, per bag .... ., 0 90 1 00
Beef, hinquarter* .... .. !> 50 11 50

Do., forequarters . . .. 6 00 50
Do., choice, carcass . . . « 00 il 60
Do., medium, carcass .. 6 60 50

Mutton, per owt. .. n 00 10 50
V'eal. prime, ped cwt. 00 9 00
Lamb, per cwt............... . 14 00 15 00

Toronto Sugar Markets.

Rep. Iron ft Steeel 
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref ... 
Blwr-9h*ffield S. O l. . 
United States Steel .. 
United Sûtes Steel, pref 

Kale* to 11 a. m. $77.801.

Wall Street News.
The regular quarterly dividend of 1*4 

per cent, was to-day declared on N. Y. O.
New York banks gained $4,575,000 

through sub-Tresaury operations since 
Friday.

.Spot copper in London 7s fid higher 
and futures 5s higher.

I>ake Shore today tied a red regular 
semi-annual dividend of ft per cent.

Michigan Central declared regular 
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent.

Western Vnion today declared a 
quarteFly dividend of % to I per vent. 
Old rate' wa* 1U 1*^ cent., and last two 
dividends were made payable in stock.

London settlement began to-day and 
quotations are now for new account.

Official cut of $2 to $4 a ton on most 
»tvel product* except steel rails.

Wabash abandons Pittsburg headquar
ter*. and will rent its office* there, re
ceiver* moving to Cleveland.

ïnterboro earnings from Brooklyn Sub
way more than offsetting loss in gros* 
on Manhattan Elevated.

Large resumption of mine* and coke 
ovens reported from Birmingham. Ala.

Pressed Steel Car reports no improve
ment in btisiues* ami expect* practically 
no more order* in 1908.

Liverpool. June 11.—Wheat—Spot No. 2 
rod. woFiern winter, quiet, 7s 6d No. 1 Calif, 
steady. 7s 9d: future* e'eedy: July 7* Id; 
Sent. 6s lOd : Dec. 6* 9\d 

Corn—Syot firm;new American kiln dried, 
ce IflMid: old, American, mixed. Be lid: fu
tures oulet. July îe; ?ept nominal 

X. Y.. June 11. noon.—Monev on call eeey 
at prime mercantile psper **i to 4%.
Exchange* $195,410«eR

County Council concluded its session 
yesterday afternoon. After much discus
sion. the Council voted down the pro
posed by-law to take over about 35 
miles of township road* for county pur
pose*. Councillor Hills moved the resolu
tion. seconded by Councillor Gage that, 
the matter be laid over until the Decem- 

8914 j ber Session, and that in the meantime 
I60ÎÎ j Commissioner Campbell be communicat- 
uuv* ; e(j wjt-h an,i bis approval secured.
22"4 ! The most interesting part of the ses- 

■ sion waa Councillor Guests tendered re- 
47 j* j signât ion. “because of the reckless -ex- 

lOtii i l ravage nee with the people’s money.’’ He
I2U* ! that hp wa* lire<1 of the mann,r
114'A ! 'n which the Councillors tried to throw 
V5\ j cold water 011 every scheme he had ad

vanced. ami he aecnsed the Council of 
being run by two or three men. and lik
ened it to the famous Tammany ring. 

Warden Emery strongly resented the 
j insinuation and elated in a few forcible 

127*1 j words, that there were two or three men 
671,1 I in the Council1 who had done nothing 
sii3 but talk nonsense. He also «tated that 

j there were no Tammany tactic* used in 
j the Council, and that majority rule was 
• the order of the day.

37\i [ Councillor’s Guest’s resignation was 
j declared out of order, by the Warden, 

a* he will have to tender it to the town
ship council. It is not thought that Coun
cillor Guest will do that.

Aid wa* granted to the village of 
Waterdown. to the extent of $300 for 
the repair of the Port Flamboro Road.

The by-law regarding aid to the town 
of Dundee was read a third time and 
passed. This gives Dundas $1.000 for the 
repair of the Dunda* and Waterloo road.

The township of East- Flamboro wa* 
granted the use of the stone-crusher to 
crush 75 cords of stone.

$l,W BLAZE.
Toronto. June 11.—Fire from «pon

ts neon* combustion broke out in the 
shipping room of The GutU Percha Rub
ber Manufacturing Co., at the foot of 
West Lodge avenue, at 8 o'clock thin 
morning. The damage to the shoddv hr 
fire and water totalled $1.000, covered 
by insurance.

A Woman’s Country.
The Frenchwoman may not be so das* 

sical in form or ontline as many of out 
lieautiful women, hut she ha* undoubt
edly the gift of charm, and by virtue of 
this elusive, tantalising quality she has 
for centuries bewitched and enthralled 

! ail the men of her country. France to- 
day is the most woman-ridden country . 
and al*o the mo*t peaceful, prosperous 
and contented. The women rule by 
charm.—Stormy Petrel.

London. June 11.
Granulated, $4.90 in barrels, and toLWr* at zL%.

Th- rate of discount of

The use of the gas engine on the farm 
•e growing more popular every year, ie 
the past two rear* 50:000 of theee mo
tors were purchased by fanners and the 
demand this year has every mdiesti* 
ci being greeter.
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OBSTRUCTION.
\ While Foster, Borden, Taylor and oth

ers of the Ottawa obstructionists seek 
■ to evade blame for delaying the passage 
of the estimates, thus keeping the public 
servants out of their wages, the. Ottawa 
Citizen boasts of their success in killing 

, time and hampering the business of Par
liament, and asks credit for them for 
allowing any business to be transacted 
as long as a measure to which the Oppo
sition takes exception is not withdrawn! 

iThis organ of the obstructionists says: 
‘“The Opposition were more generous 
than the Government in connection with 
the voting of supplies, for while the 
obnoxious Franchise bill is still kept to 
the fore and should really block business 

’ until it is disposed of, the Op]>osition 
waived the advantage which they might 

‘ have exercised and assisted in putting 
' through the more necessary estimates.'* 

This is a free avowal of the obstruction 
. policy which Whip Taylor announced a 

few days ago, in words the equivalent of 
• "If you seek to pass any measures that 
we object to, we will by obstruction de- 

| liberate and organized tie up the work 
| of Parliament and demoralize the public

ment of the various British States 
throughout the world is impossible con
sistently with the autonomous self- 
government of each. But if such be ever 
arrived at, it will be by gradual develop
ment, nad not by any haphazard, hard- 
and-fast political agreement. Mean
while the sisterhood of sovereign states 
in one great British bund, toward which 
Justice Longley and Ix>rd Milner look, 
is no mean ideal.

In fairness to Justice Longley it 
should be stated that the New York 
yellow press have grossly misrepresented 
the sentiments to which he gave utter
ance at the New York Canadian Club 
dinner. Instead of advocating separa
tion from the Empire. Justice Longlev’s 
speech was an intensely loyal and hope
fully Imperial utVwance. with which Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Bryce heartily agreed, and to 
which, far from taking exception to, he 
gave cordial approval. Justice Longley, 
in his speech, took exactly the view of 
l^ord Milner, that Canada has passed the 
"colony” stage, and that her future will 
he that of a great sister state of the al
lied nations, free and self-governing, 
which go to make up the great a,nd 
world-wide Empire of Greater Britain. 
This view .Justice Longley shares in 
common with a growing number of the 
far-sighted and patriotic statesmen of 
the British race throughout the world.

KNIFE AND Pl*ST()L CARRYING.
It is but too true, as Chief Justice 

Mulock very effectively pointa out illus
trating by the case of the homicide re
sulting from a quarrel between armed 
Italians, for which crime Guiseppi Greco 
has been sentenced to death, that the 
means to commit crime frequently lead 
to it, when, weapons not being handy, 
serious results would not follow. The 
knife and pie Loi carrying habit is one 
that admits of no defence or extenuation 
in thia country. Neither as individuals 
nor as organizations, can Canadians per
mit the law to be set aside and private 
vengeance to be established in its stead. 
In Canada the operation of the law is 
ample for the protection of all, and he 

.perialist, taking precisely the same i who sets up to ignore it and substitut* 
ground in an article contributed to The I «‘xtra-legal methods of enforcing what 
standard of Empire, the new organ of I l,e regards to be his rights, becomes at 
Empire sentiment just launched. Lord ! on<?e *n pnemy of law-abiding society. 
Milner expresses his belief that the pro- ! Unfortunately, the weapon-carryinghabit 
cess of familiarizing the majority of men j i* not entirely confined to foreigners; 

^ of the British nations with the true Em- too frequently men familiar with Anglo- 
j " pire idea is one that will take time. He j s«xon institutions illegally carry lethal 

even thinks that ■•Imperialism” as too j weapons. That is to 1m* regretted, and 
Let us the habit is to be reprobated and dis. 

I___ j eouraged by all good citizens.]

Î IS LORD MILNER A TRAITOR ?
* ' Some Canadian papers with extraor- 
I dinary pretension to loyalty have taken

j # .strong exception to Mr. Justice Long- 
.ley's speech at the New York Canadian 
Club dinner,*in which he declared that 

\ l'âtiada must eventually exchange the 
J position of a colony for that of an ally, 
i that by a process of development Can- 
l ada must assume the responsibilities of
* an 'independent nation. If these super- 

| * 'loyal organs had the power. Justice 
I 4 Longley would have been treated to a

j divorce between bis head and shoulders. 
k But Justice Longley holds his views
j- A in fairly good company. No less an au 

-thogrHy than Lord Milner, the noted Im-

led Mr. Borden to lose interest in the 
Liberal cause. Moreover, in 1893, the 
Tory lawyers of Halifax, who had sus
pected him of leaning toward Liberal
ism, complained to. Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper, then Minister of Justice, that 
Air. Borden was getting all the Govern
ment pap, or "graft,” as he would now 
express it, and not assisting the party 
at all. Mr. Borden had now got his 
Sect into the trough, and he liked the 
flavor of the swill, hence, in 1894, we 
find Him publicly identifying himself 
with the party that distributed so many 
good things among its friends, by ap
pearing on a public platform at a Tory 
meeting. This was, mark you, just two 
years before the people rose in their 
might and threw the entire aggregation, 
neck and heels, into outer darkness. Mr. 
Borden blundered in his time of a pasta
sizing. In 1906, when the Tories of 
Halfiax were in desperate straits for a 
candidate they asked Mr. Borden to rep
resent them. Ho accepted, and since 
then, has had the felicity, or otherwise, 
to lead the rump of Conservatism—or, 
at least, as much as Mr. Foster, Mr. Ben
nett and the gang will allow him to do 
toward leading it. That he does not 
like his job, is only too manifest, but 
having made his first capital blunder, 
perhaps, Mr. Borden thinks that, like 
a thrifty man, the wisest thing he van 
do is to hang on to his $9,500 salary 
and take what enjoyment he can out of 
seeing Foster jealously writhing and 
seeking to still further wreck the party, 
and ruin its future beyond repair.

before them? The .people like that kind, 
of alderinen. " The only carpers at the 
Council’s action are to be found among 
those Who had some other interest to 
serve thapi those of the great public.

If the people* after obtaining fujl in
formation on the subject, vote to as
sume the debt, liability and risk, and 
submit to the monopoly and other res
trictions of the Hydro cotitract when 
cheaper power, with no debt, liability, 
monppoly, pi; jrisk attached, is offered 
ready at hand, that is their affair. The 
out voted minority niay not like it,but 
it must submit. \Wre ready to trust 
the people.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Now get independent expert opinion 

on these power questions. We want nei
ther the Cataract Company’s nor Soth-

Don’t he silly. Mr. Herald. The aider- 
men are not to be scared by threats ot

And the cost of operating the trans
former station will lie practically 
nothing. He [John Patterson] calculates 
the cost of operation and the cost of 
maintenance together at $9,875.—Herald.

The Ilydro-Electric Commission esti
mated the annual Cost of the trans
former station (not for distribution to 
customers, of course) at $24,966, $19,722, 
and $14,421, according to its capacity. 
And the cost per horee-puwer for trans
forming increases with the smalller quan
tity of power^ taken.

The Power Monopoly organ still con
tinues to prattle - about the Hydro 
scheme securing us “competit ion” and 
"cheap power.” And yet a part of the 
contract forbids competition, enforces 
absolute monppoly for 30 years, and 
the best the city can-get is an unguar
anteed estimate or guess ns to what the . 
power will cost (we to take all risks | 
and pay whatever the bill may be), it j 
being at least 10 per cent, more than we | 
arc offered power for now ready for de- j 
livery! What is the Herald's bunco game 
that is scrxetl by such an abuse of Eng
lish words ?

believing that the same party will win 
a Dominion election, nor is the win
ning of a Dominion election any basis 
for the hope of a Provincial victory. 
The history of Ontario points exactly 
the opposite moral. It shows that the 
electors prefer not to put all their eggs 
into one basket.

Collins Defeated Thompson.
(Dundas Banner.)

Another strong element in his defeat, 
no doubt, was tlie fact that the lnde- 

, pendent-t'onservative candidate, Mr. C. 
j Collins, accepted Mr. Thompson’s invita

tion extended to both candidates to he 
present at his meetings. As the Conser
vative candidate did not accept the invi
tation, but chose to have independent 
meetings, and as Mr. Thompson and Mr. 
Collins were together at his meetings, 
the persistent rumors that they were 
partners in a scheme to defeat Mr. Wil
son had a decided effect against Mr. 
Thompson.

Dovmey Vindictive.
(Guelph Mercury.)

The first man to complain about a 
victorious opponent not known ing when 
to stop would be Mr. J. P. Downey, M. 
P. P. Yet that gentleman showed just 
how devoid of generosity he is. when, 
on Monday night, he indulged in recrim
inations aimed at this paper, and ac
cused it of having misrepresented him in 
the campaign. It won Id* appear that Mr. 
Downey has been more considerately 
treated by political opponents in the 
past than his vindictive disposition jtis-

Another quite serious mistake Mr. 
Patterson has made is in reckoning that 
the price which the city would have to 
pay for 1,500 h.p. is $26,250. Tills smn 
is obtained simply by multiplying 1,500 

I by $17.50. But the price of power will 
popular vengeance against them by \ot- I $17.00, but $17.10, and the city

Here's to Mr. MacKey.
(Kingston Whig.)

Mr. MacKay, the young leade* _3Qf 
the liberals in Ontario, has reason to 
be disappointed, but not cast down 
over the result of the provincial elec
tions. Meanwhile Mr. MacKky can grow 
in power. He is a young man whom Hon, 
Mr. Graham claims the credit of discov
ering while on a missionary journey in 
the northern country. As a lawyer of 
large practioe he impressed Mr. Graham 
with his remarkable mental endow
ment*. He possessed the qualities that 
make for success, and when later 
commissioner of crown lands was want
ed in the Ross government, the call went 
to MacKay.

ing to trust the people.

many view it, has done harm.

The word "Empire” has in some re
spects an unfortunate effect. It, no 
doubt, fairly describes the position as 
between the United Kingdom and sub
ject countries such as India or our Cen
tral African possessions. But for the re
lations existing between the United 
Kingdom and the self-governing Colon
ies it -is a misnomer, and with the ideas 
of ascendency, of domination, inevitably 1 
nsfociated .with it, a very unfortunate ' 
misnomer. No doubt we in this country 
have long ceased to think of the great 
British. Dominions beyond the iea as 
subject to the United Kingdom, or to 
expect or desire them to subordinate 
their own interests to those of the 
Mother-country. Modern Imperialists

But the
newcomers of hot-booded races, ami of 
habits of society where respect for the 
institutions of the law has not exercised 
the same influence on the individual, are 
dangerously prone to crimes which are 
the result of a combination of tuo-ready 
weapons and unrestrained passion. That 
the ré-ent murder was the outcome of 
such u combination bas evidently been 
deeply impressed on Chief Justice Mu
lock. That Hi* Lordship should take 
action by way of appealing to the coun
trymen of the parties to the recent tra
gedy shows that he feels that a cam
paign of education is likely to have good

Why should Mayor Stewart be expect
ed to care a snap for the people's inter
est in the power matter, if he can in
duce the aldermen to betray it and fur
ther his schemes? Didn't he bluntly deny 
that it was his “funeral”!

Stubborn man, that Gibson! Indica
tions still point to the conclusion that 
hs can't lx; induced to come down with 
the least bit of ‘grease" for that be
seeching opposition ! It’s a hard world, 
friertds, for honest men with keen ap
petites.

According to the Herald the alderman 
who votes to lay the entire power mat
ter in detail before the ratepayers and 
to allow them to choose is "a Cataract 
alderman.” What would it designate the 
man who would stifle the voice of the 
ratepayer and betray him into a blind 
contract to his great disadvantage for 
ends other than the public good?

cherish a very different ideal. But in j result*. The judicial appeal for the dis- 
tfoe vounger communities this is not al- | , ,wmri r«-ïgniml. Wit»» th„ unprof.t- -ouraym.nl of the >re.p..„ c»rrv,„g 
able discussion which breaks out from j habit will nut, we hope, be without ef- 
time to time, especially in ( ana da, over feet. It will l»e an illuminating illus- 
the question of "loyalty to the Mother t rat ion of the fact that Canadian justice 

i npiintry. Rightlv regarded, there is just ... , . , ,much, or little, rason for e.rcat | "'** * f°"d "f ti,e mra wh<,,l‘
Britain to be loyal to Canada as for ' 1
Canada to be loyal to Great Britain.
What matters, from the point of view of

I the wider patriotism, is that they should 
both be loyal to the larger body politic 
of which they are both members. True, 
that greater State has as yet but a 
shadowy existence. It possesses no com
met! institution*, except the Crown 

8 eertaihly a momentous exception, and 
j ig one which alone renders the growth of 
I 8 Other institutions possible.
I * * But his lordship does not stop at this. 

He is more candid and outspoken in hi*
5 presentation of the case from that point 
£ of view than ever Justice Longley was.
«Hear him again : •

* One thing alone i* certain. It is only 
on tTiese lines, on the lines of the great
est individual development of the sev 
eral States, and their coalescence, as ful
ly developed units, into a greater Union, 
that the Empire can continue to exist at 
ail. The failure of past attempts at 1m 
penal organization is due to our imper
fect grasp of the idea of the wider pat
riotism. In practice we are always slip
ping back to the antiquated conception 
of the Mother-country as the centre of a 
political system with the younger States 
revolving round it a* satellites. Against 

&^bal conception the growing pride and 
™ sense of independence of the younger 

States revolt. That revolt is sometimes 
falsely regarded as evidence of a desire 

,.for separation. But the two things are 
„ . not really identical. Indeed, it may be 

•aid- that the development of the spirit 
-of independence and self-reliance in the 
several States is a necessary stage in 
the evolution of a new form of union.

.. »No doubt it is possible that the process 
may be interrupted, the independence of 

- the parts achieved, and the new union 
snever attained. But that, though an 
ever, present danger, is not the inevitable 

•end. Side by side With the growing 
i % spirit of local independence there is a 

- growth of what can best be described as 
a strong family feeling, a sense of kin- 

-ohip among nations—drawn together in 
- «a large measure by community of race, 

and in a still greater degree by similar- 
* Rv of social ami political ideals—a sense 

-- -of the necessity of cohesion in order to 
resist the impact of alien influences. 
That a greater future lies before the 
several States as one Body Politic than 
as a number of separate units, must be 1 

' obvious to every one.

illegal and dangerous habits it enforces 
the laws which are for the good of soci
ety at large. If the Chief Justice’s r/\- 
vice is well received and acted upon, an 
appreciation of the kindly spirit which 
it manifests will result in excellent edu
cational effects.

will not pay for 1,600 h.p., but for only 
three-fourths of that quantity. So that 
the amount of the city’s annual power 
bill would not be $26,250, as Mr. Pat
terson says, but $10,237.50.—Hamilton 
Herald.

There are here two important mis
statements of the facts. Mr. Patterson's 
statement is correct. If we contract for 
1,500 horse-power and use it, we roust 
pay for that amount ; and the contract 
estimate is stated in the schedule at 
$17.50 per horse power. If we contract 
for 1.500 horse-power and do not use 
one, we must still pay for three-fourths 
of the amount, or 1.125 horse-power (see 
clause (g), Sec. 2). Also, if we ordinarily 
use a given amount of current, say 800 
horse-power, and for any twenty minutes 
of a month we run up to a higher con
sumption of current, say 1,200 horse
power, we -hall be oMiged to pay for 
1,200 horse power for the entire month. 
It is well that "the public should know 
the fact* and not In* deceived.

"Bucking the tiger" in the bucket 
shops is quite thrilling, no doubt ; but it 
might be made more so by buying tips 
from the bucket shop fellow's hired man. 
He would be so disinterested, of course! 
I he aldermen might think of this when 
they go to employ an electrical expert 
to help them to understand these power 
offers. Get an outsider, not the hired 
man of cither the Hydro or Cataract 
people.

OUR EXCHANGES

Empire Day and Victoria Day.
(Canada.)

Some coflfusion seems to exist, es 
pecially in the minds of people In the 
Did Country* ns to Empire Day and Vic 
toria Day. Victoria Day, the birthday 
of Queen Victoria, has been kept in Can 
ada as a bank holiday for many years 
the birthday of the reigning sovereign 
being a statutory holiday. MTien the 
King came to the throne, as hi* birthday 
falls in November, it was decided to 
keep May 24 as the holiday still and the 
day became known as Victoria Day. Em 
pire Day is of more recent origin. The 
first resolution for an Empire I)ay ob 
servanee was passed by the Hamilton 
(Ontario) School Board on December 2, 
1897. on the suggestion of Mrs. Clemen 
tina Fessenden of that city; and the 
first observance took place on May 22. 
1899. As May 24 was already a public 
holiday, when the children would neces
sarily be away from school, it was de
cided that Empire Day should be cele
brated in Canada on the last school day 
before May 24. The Empire Day, then, 
by the way, was adopted in England in 
1899. at the instance of Lord Meath, who 
wrote -to the Times suggestin^lhat the 
Canadian idea should be adopted in the 
British Isles. Since 1904. May 24 has 
been observed as Empire Day in the Bri
tish Isles, and in other dominions and 
colonies than Canada, and in India.

GoldMedalFlourPerBag$2.4(f 
Lily White Flour Per Bag $2.25

20#) bags of each, fresh from the mill to-day, and going out Friday, Satur
day and Monday only at thia special cut price. Gold Medal, per bag. $2.40; 
half bag, $1.20; quarter bag, 60c. Lily White, per hag. $2.27»; per half 
bag, $1.17$; per quarter bag, 57 c.

3 Lbs. Mooney’s Soda Biscuits 19c
We are selling them, lots of them, regularly at 25c per box. but we. started 

out. this week to give extra exceptional values. Flour is one of them. This is 
another, and you will find more of them further down the list. There are juvt 
ten case* of these Soda*. They are fresh and light and crisp, and they go 
while they last, 10c per box.

Canadian Strawberries
Promise to be an exceptionally heavy crop, and of course you will preserve 
some, and will want S^igar. We don’t want to prophesy, but condition* seem to 
indicate higher prices for Sugar. Then why not buy now? Best Granulated 
Sugar, 100-lb. bag, $5.05; 19 lbs. for $1.00: 9^ lbs. for SOc. Bright Yel
low Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1.041; 10 lb*, for 50c ; 5 lbs. for 25c.

Choicest Creamery Butter Per Lb. 23c
Also 1.000 lb*. Fresh Dairy Butter to go this week at 20c per lb. Strictly 

Fresh Eggs, per dozen 20c ; Prime New Cheese, per lb. 14c ; Paragon 
Cream Cheese, regular 10c pot. for Sc; regular 25c pot for 17c; best Pure 
Lard, per lb. 1 Be.

4 Cans Corn 25c
Farmers' Brand Canned Corn, bought to sell it tins 25c. and has been sold 

at that price, with perfect satisfaction; 100 cases going this weaek at 7c tin,
4 tins 25c; Canned Tomatoes. Farmers’ or Quaker, it tins 25c: Quaker 
Sugar Peas. 2 tins 15c; Aylmer Faultless Pea*. 3 tin* 23c: Refugee Beans, 
3 tins 26c; Blood Beets. 3 tins 25c; Blueberries. 3 tins 25c; Pumpkin, 4 
tins 25c; Raspberries, Strawberries, Peaches or Pitted Cherries. 15c per tin. 
worth 25c; Lombard Plums, per tin lOc; Sliced Pineapples, 2 tins 25c. If 
you were posted on costs you would know that the*»1 arc practically give
away prices.

Upton's Marmalade, jar............ 10c
Grape Fruit Marmalade, 2 jars .. 25c 
Wagstaff'e Marmalade, jar .... 15c 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, 3 pkg. 25c 
Pure Gold Quick Custard, 3 pkg. 25 c 
Pure Gold Quick Chocolate. 3 pkg. 25c 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing. 3 pkg. 25c*
Featherstrip Cocoannt. lb...............20c
Unsweetened Chocolate take .. lOc 
Keystone Pickles, mixed, per btl. 10c 
Keystone Pickles, chow, per btl. lOc 
Sweet Pickles, regular 2t)e btl.. . 15c
Sweet Pickles, per quart .........  20c
Vernon Catsup, per tin ................. 7c
Peacock Catsup, per lg. bottle lOc 
Alliance Catsup, large bottle .. 15c
Tartan Svrup, tin . . .  12c
Goldenette Syrup. 2 tins .........  25c
Orro Syrup,-per tin.......................15c
Diamond Maple Syrup, tin .... 25c
5 lb. pails jam................................ 40c
2 lb. pails jam ...............................17c
Canadian Sardines, 6 tins.........  25c
Souvenir Sardines, tin ............. 10c
King Oscar Sardines. 2 tin* .. 26c
Mephisto Ivobsters. tin .............  20c
Golden Rio Coffee, per lb..............15c

AN ANCIENT SHIP.

I Klondike of

A United Party.
(Ixmdon Advertiser.)

The Ontario Opposition ought to lie 
unanimous.

THE OPPOSITION LEADER.
From the Halifax Chronicle one ob

tains a sort of political biography of 
Mr. R. L. Borden, who draws the salary 
and occupies the nominal position of 
leader of the Opposition. From Mr. 
Borden’s own speeches it is gathered 
that while ih Kent ville Mr. Borden was 
an active and energetic member of the 
Liberal party. He worked and voted 
for more than one Liberal candidate. As 
illustrating his attitude, we quote from 
his address to the leader of the Liberal 
party at that lime:

We .wish gratefully to acknowledge, 
in common with the great party whose 
principles we cherish, our high appre
ciation of your services as leader and 
especially your able advocacy of a fis
cal policy which has been endorsed by 
the leading minds of the day and by 
virtue of which our mother country now 
enjoys a grand pre-eminence among the 
nations. To the Hun. Mr. Laurier also 

extend a hearty welcome as an able 
and consistent advocate of those Liberal 
principles held in common by the Eng
lish and French-speaking races of our 
country.

After coming to Halifax, Mr. Borden 
joined a political club whose objects 
were thus set forth:

The aims of this society shall lie the 
propagation of Liberal sentiments and 
the advancement of Liberal principles 
throughout this city, and the Province 
at large, and to work, so far as is com
patible with the interests of the coun
try. in unison with the Liberal party 
in Uanada.

Shortly afterwards, however, he en
tered a law firm of which Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper was a junior partner, 
and which acted as agent of the Minis
ter of Justice in Nova Scotia. It showed 

! the true Tupper ability to profit by its 
; ‘ Tf Justice Longlev’s speech, so much I connections, and its nine years' record 

-eritleiwed. waa unpatriotic, Lord Milner’s 1 before 1896 testifies to the advantages 
article is rank treason. And he is a Bn .of having a friend at court. Look at 

; ‘ ton whose loyalty to the Empire none 1 the record of its spoil, as shown by the 
dare impeach. Canada is growing rap- Blue Book

; .-Idly; her population is increasing by 1888 ..........................................$ 7.052 24
millioil*. In the nature of things, she 1889.......................................... Ü!
^riîî. in the near future, dwarf the par j lflgl g .,3- ~~
ent land. She is now self-governing but ' -■—
British. Why should she not remain 

L British—British in sentiment, in the 
[dee of liberty and progress—a 
State in the Empire-bund of Brit- 
itions? It is too early to say that 
organic system of Empire govern-

Ald- Sweeney, Aid. Clark, Aid. Allan 
and the others against whom so much 
abuse is aimed by the power monopoly 
organ, need have no fear of the mon
opoly organ's threat that the people will 
censure them f«# consulting the rate
payers whom they serve. Their vote of 
Tuesday night on the power matter may 
anger the interests which would betray 
the city, but it will win them popular

Has Its Feet in the Trough.
iDundu* Mar.)

For what we are about to receive in 
this line of Government "ads.” may we 
be truly thankful, l.et us have more of

Minister of Militia.
(Canada!.

It is but fair to say that no man who 
ever held the militia portfolio has 
done anything like a* much as Sir Fred
erick Borden for the force under his 
control.

A Sure Cure.
(Toronto News.)

“No drugs, plenty of rest and simple 
food.” That is the prescription which 

, Sir Wilfrid Laurier says eminent phvsi- 
ment upon the action of the Council on | dans gave him five years ago. To this

Left to tlv 
ing given by

Ratepayers” is the head- j 
the Herald to its com- I

the power question Inst night. It ex
presses tfle situation exactly. The action 
Was a safe and wise one. Then why the 
stream of abuse of the aldermen who 
voted that the Council trust the people, 
and sent the question on tp be decided 
lw them, with the full statement of facta

wholesome advice he attributes 
fact that he is still capable of

Ilhd

It Does Not Follow.
(Toronto Star.)

The fact that a party wins a Provin- 
:ial election is no ground whatever for

Miner Brings Word 
Strange Craft.

Seattle, Wash., June 10.— Practical 
J confirmation of a wreird story grow - 
I ing out of the earlier days of the 

Klondike gold stampede, of the find
ing of the hull of a atrip high upon 
the hills within the Arctic circle, is 
furnished by N. J. Brown, a well- 
known miner, just arrived at Dawson.

Brown located the strange craft, 
which, he says, is still in a fair state 
of preservation, on a hillside overlook
ing a chain of lakes from 40 to 60 miles 
from the head of the Chandelar River 
and possibly 200 miles from the Arctic

Brown soys the big structure has 
crude doors and windows in the «yiper 
works similar to those of a ship, and 
bears letters or hieroglyphics which baf
fle translation by those who have seen 
it, Russians and natives alike.

The Only Way.
White—What a strange looking face 

you have on your watch! It has figures 
I for only eleven hour*.

Green—1 had to have it made that 
way. The watch was losing an hour ev
ery half day, and the watchmaker said 
it was impossible to adjust it to go any 
faster.—Judge.

Our Own Blend Coffee, lb...........2
Java and Mocha ( 1 if fee. lb.... 4
Barrington Hall Coffee, lb.......... 4
Lipton’a Coffee, lb..........................4
Cowan’s Soluble Cocoa, lb...........2
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, tin ...

IO and 2
Ivowney's ( nvua. tin ... IO and 2
Baker's Cocoa, tin.......................2
Pyramid Tea. regular 50c lb., for A 
Lipton's Tea*, per lb. 25. 30 and 4 
Our Own Blend Tens. lb. 25 and A 
Batger'a Lime Juice t otdial. pint b

Batger's Lime Juice Cordial, qt. t

Lylle's Raspberry Vinegar, btl.. 1 
Sovereign Raspberry Vineger. bit. Î 
Postum Cereal, pkg 15 and 1 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. 2 pkgs. 1
Triscuit. 2 pkgs.............................3
Alliance Jelly Powders. 5 pkg*.. 1 
Lipton's Jelly Tablets, 3 pkgs.. 3
Choice Dates. 4 pkgs....................1
Largest California Prune*. 2 lbs. !
Smaller Prune*. 4 lbs.................. 3
Cooking Fig*. 5 lbs.................... !

Cuban Pineapples
size going 13cPositively the last, time this season. Just 15 cast 

2 for 25c. *1.30 per doz.
Delaware Potatoes, per hag $1.25 bushel fH)c, peck .................... 25c-
Bermuda Onions, per lb. 7c, 4 lb*............................................................25c
Cucumbers, each ............................................................................... ............5c
Naval Oranges, jumlto size. 5c each, doz...................................................50c
Finest Me.ssina lemons, per doz............................................................. 12c

Biscuits
Vanilla Bars, Peanut Cookies. Lem on .Wafers. Raisin Oike*. Sugar Brit

tle*. Ijeroon Snaps. Campaign, all particularly nice, per lb. lOc; Chocolate 
Fingers 15c. worth 26c ; Venetian Wafers, Duchess, Arrowroots, Cream Sand
wich, per lb. 16c.

Hams and Roll Shoulder
Choicest small lean hams, per lb., whole 14HV: by the ham. 15c; roll 

ehoulder. per lb. by the piece. 12c; roast beef. 2 lb. tin 25c ; 1 lb. tin 15c; 
corned beef. 2 lb. tin 25c ; 1 lb. tin 15c; Davies’ potted meats, 10c tin for 
5c; 5c tin for 3c. '

Soaps, Etc.
Surprise. Sunlight, Lifebuoy. Comfort, Richard's Pure. Victor. Quick Nap

tha. all 6 for 25c; Alliance soap. 8 for 25c: Shell Castile, big bar. 23c; Fairy 
aoap. 6 for 26c ; tar soap, big cake, 6 for 22V : Harvey's Powdered Ammon * 
ia. 3 pkgs. 25c ; Old Dutch licenser, 3 pkgs., 25c.

CARROLL’S FIVE
STORES

1x5 John Street SowtK 
Cor. Emerald and Wilaoa, 
Cor. James and Macaelsy, 
Cor. fhieen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Carolina,

(t

1893 .
1894 
1896 6 
1896-7

6.722 62 
4XV» TO 

10.602 76 
11,067 96 
8.146 47

Total .............................$78.787 00
Those j'ears of fatness seem to have

FRIDAY, JUNÉ 12, 
1908 SHEA’S

Somehow or other the man who *el'« 
his vote is always considered more cur 
nipt than the man who buys it.

3 best brands of Corsets in Canada 
are Royal Worcester. D. A A., 
and Crompton's. We sell no

%

Women’s Wash Suits
Marvellously Cheap

Hundreds of dainty "Tub" Suits, made of muslins, ducks, piques, linens, lawns, organdies and some 
fancy fabrics ; n w onderful collection of styles : everyone perfect in make, fit and finish ; a large portion 
from New York warehouses, all got by good buying ot less than regular and on sale at great reductions 
from regular prices 92.95, 93.95, 94.95, 96.60, 97.50 and 98.60.

Going* Out of Dress Goods Business-Sale
Thousands of yards of grand Dress Goods, bought on the most favorable terms, direct from manu

facturers and finishers and when sold to you at our regular prices weie the best values in the trade. Now 
you can get them at these clearing prices. They mean saving a dollar on every three dollars you spend 
in our Dress Goods Department. Everything must be sold. Everything reduced.
$1.75 Goods for $1.19 $1.50 Goods for $1 $125 Goods for 75c 51 Goods for 50c 50c Goods for 25c

Lace Curtaip*. worth $1.35, for................................D60
Lace Curtains, worth $1.50, for............................$1.25
Lace Curtain*, worth $2.50, for............................ $1.75
Net Curtain*, worth $5.00, for............................$2.1>5
Men's Battiriggnu Underwear. 50c. for................ 37H<*
Men’* Silk Underwear, $1.00, for.........................5»c
Men’* JBalbrigga n Underwear, finest on earth, for 30<• 
Women's Wrappers, worth $1.50. for .. .. ... $1.00
Handkerchief*,1 worth 10c. at 4 for.....................23c
Hose Supporter*, worth 25c, for . ...........  .......  15c
Women'* Collar.*, worth 30c. for ........................... 13c
Women’s Tinder skirts, worth $1.25; for .. .. 1»Nc. 
Women's Blouses, worth $1.50, for........................ 05c

Men's Half Hose, very special..................2 for 23c
Men’s Half Hose. Cashmere. 36c. for...................25c
Women's Vest*, worth 15 and 20c. for........... -... lOc
Women's .Special Vests, worth 20c, for.................15c
Women’s Vests, very special, at ........................... 25c
Women's Apron*, worth 30c. for............................. 25c
Children's Dresses. Print, at ......... 30. 60 and 59c
Children'* Dresses, at OOc, $1.00 and $1.25
Wash Good*, worth 20e. for.................................. 15c
( rum’s Print*, worth l.V. for.............................J2%c
Mercerized Ginghams, worth 25c. for.................. 12*/ar
Costume Ducks, worth 16c, for .. lOc

New Shoes
We have just received another shipment of New Shoes for mid

summer wear. Two lots are Women's Tan Oxfords. American 
make, price $3.00 and $3.50. Our stock is again nicely assorted in 
Tan. Patent and. Vici Kid. We are doing a very large Oxford trade 
because we have the kind of Shoes the people want, and at reason
able prices.

PUMPS.—The rush is now on for Pumps. We are selling lota 
of them in Tan, Patent and Gun Metal. They make an ideal sum
mer shoe.

MEN’S OXFORDS.—We have a choice stock of Men's Oxford* 
in Patent, Gun Metal. Vici Kid and Tan. We are having a big sale 
on Men’s patent lines at. $3.50. They are genuine patent colt, and 
Goodyear welt aoles. See styles in window.

HIGH STANDARD. —We have raised the standard of shoe 
values: but this new standard is not met elsewhere. The race for 
style in shoes has developed nothing to equal our shoes ; and they 
fit and wear well because they are C’limie shoes.

RAREP(X)T SANDALS l>a*t week the demand started for 
Barefoot Sandals. At present we have a big assortment of them, 
but there will lie a big demand this season, and it will come on with 
a rush. YOU had better buy NOW. Prices from 75c up.

LITTLE, BUT NEEDFUL—We keep a full aosortment of need
ful article* such as Shoe Shiners, Shoe Trees, Arch Supporte. Bun
ion Protectors. Dressings in white, tan, black and in different shade* 
for canvas shoes. Soroeie Silk Traces are the best wearing silk 
laces to be had. Every pair have a Soroeis label attached. None 
so good. Price 20c.

We would like you to buy your next pair of Shoes at this 
store. Y'ou will not regret doing so. \

J. D. CLIMIE J
Difficult Railroading.

The exceedingly difficult country over 
which Austria railroads are constructed, 
necessarily making the cost of operating 
steam locomotive* excessive, ha* caused 
the railway official* to study the ques
tion of electrical traction. It is now 
proposed to electrify 2,000 miles of trunk 
line system. The Arlberg tunnel, which 
serves a large traffic and is seven miles 
long, will be the first section considered.

y

While the Government has not definite
ly decided on any one system for all the 
lines, the three phase will, it is said, be 
adopted for the Arlberg section.

Honorary degree* of LL.D. will W of
fered to Hie Excellency J. J. J usee-rand. 
Ambassador of France at Washington-. 
Sir fxiuis Jette. U*nuenant-Governor of 
Quebec, and John MacMillan, B. A., ex 
Principal of the U-ollegiate Institute at 
Ottawa, by the University of Toronto.

.
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BRANTFORD SNÈW'
(Continued from page 1.)

od their right to establish their pickets. 
Moreover, decisions of the High Court 
strengthen the Judge's decision. The 
strike is still on, and will likely be pros 
routed with greater vigor than ever by 
the men. It lias been in progress since 
April 1.

Sudden Death.
Mrs. Gordon Wilson, wife of a well 

;nown Eagle Place barber, died sudden- 
y at the hospital yesterday morning, 
•he was about to undergo an operation 
or appendicitis, and no sooner was the 
hloroforpi administered than she died. 

\Yeak heart was the cause of death. 
Co.roner Fissette was summoned, but 
nothing will be done. A husband and 
Vir-year-old child are leit to mourn 
1er loss.

Car Ran Away.
A carload of passengers returning 

from Brantford to Hamilton last night 
had an experience which they will not 
soon forget on the B. 4 H. Radial. A 
few miles outside of Brantford the air 
brakes on the car refused to work, and 
the car got beyond the control of the 
motorman. It was going at a rapid rate 
and plunged around the curves until it 
was thought the car would jump the 
track. It travelled a good distance be
fore the motorman finally succeeded in4 
getting it under control. When he did he 
stopped the car and refused to take hold 
again. The passengers were badly fright
ened. as the car went at a terrific speed 
around curves where ordinarily caution 
would have been exercised.

Bill Wood Off.
Bill Wood, the Brantford runner, left 

for the old country last night, to com
pete in the Olymoic events. He was 
given a hearty send-off by his fellow-em
ployees at the Waterous Engine Works, 
and was presented with a travelling bag.

'Brewster 199.
Returning Officer T. S. Wade made his 

declaration yesterday for the South 
Brant election. Mr. XV. S. Rrewsteis had 
a majority of 199. This is a slight re
duction in the figures formerly adduced.

Suit Over Onions.
A verdict was given for the plaintiff 

for $137.50 in a suit of Van Every vs. 
Malcolm yesterday for some onions. The 
case proved an interesting one.

Young Man Dead.
Fred J. Tattersall, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Tattersall, tlrand street, passed 
away at the family residence last night, 
aged -8 years. He was a well known 
traveller of Toronto. Death was due to 
tuberculosis.

Quartette of Marriages.
The marriage of J. B. Kcrwin and Miss 

May Grantham was celebrated at St. 
Basil’s Church this morning. The con
trai ting parties are both well known in

The marriage took place yesterday of 
XV. R. Wales. of Oakville, ami Miss Mar
garet Farquharson. of this city. Rev. A.
111stice performed the ceremony.

At St. James’ Church this afternoon 
tr. Comeford and Flo-enee Lang were 
nited in matrimony by Rev. T. B. How- 
rd.

Miss Jessie Ash and XX’illiam Soule 
.'eve married yesterday afternoon at 
trinity Church by Rev. T. A. Wright.

The Daily Fashion Hint " SUtcr-Goodytar Comfort "

No tacks,threads, 
stitches, lumps, 
hollows nor 
roughness under 
the foot shod by a 

Slater Goodyear Welted Shoe. 
Strong insole, even stitching, 
wear, shape-retention, com» 
fort,—all assured1 when you 
wear the Slater Shoe, because 
it is exclusively made by 
Goodyear process.

Slater Shoe
For Men $5.00 

to $7 00 For Women $4.00 
to $5.50

STANLEY MILLS & CO„ Limited
Hardware Department, 14 James Street North

J. W. Bridgett, 26-28 King St. W., Hamilton, Ont.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from page 9.)

(
Pongee dress in amethyst with a 

and lace.
cravat of black. Vest of linca

STARTS SATURDAY.1 ollTUARY.

FIVE KILLED
la Railway Wreck la Belginm--' 

Injured Saved From Fire.

Tournai. Belgium. June 11.—A *«’!- 
mad wreck near here to-day resulted in 
ilie killing of five persons and the 
bounding of several others. A i>ass<M:g.*r 
train from Mons ran off the track and 
several cars were demolished. The wreck
age immediately caught fire and wa; ei.- 
tirely consumed. It was with mu i: t'if 
ticulty that the wounded were removed 
from the wreckage before the f* tmes 
reached them.

Army Carps Leaves Far Camp Dud, 
Niagara This Week.

of James Merrick- 
Lottridge’s Fanerai.

•Mr.

Canadian Army Corps. No. 9 Co. 
Headquarters. Hamilton. 9th June, 1908.

! No. 13.—In accordance with instructions 
I contained in Militia Order No. 108.
I 1908, No. 9 Company will proceed to 
! Niagara on Saturday. 13th June, for i 

annual training.
! No. 14.—The company will pa ratio at 
i headquarters mi Saturday, 13th inst..
| in marching order (blue!, as follows: 

Advance party inuler M. S. Law- 
rason will paratie at 8.30 a. m. and pro- 

! ceed to G. T. By., to entrain at 9.05 
Mounted X. V. O. will parade at i

•lames Merrick passed away at the 
City Hospital yesterday morning, after 
an illness of some time, aged 71» years. 
The remains were snipped to Toronto 
this morning, w.iere the interment will 
take place from the residence of His 

j brother. 142 Mutual street.

at the 11th hour, and whose expenses 
were not raised till late last evening. 
Burlington people gave $50. and the rest 
of the passage money was contributed 
by Hamilton admirers. Both Sherring 
and Kerr were delighted to see Cotter 
on hand. He will run in the colors of 
the Hamilton Y. M. C. A.. A number 
of friends were at the (i. T. R. station 
to see the boys off. They will sail to
morrow from Montreal on the Tunisian.

Before leaving Mr. Kerr handed the 
following letter out for publication:

Sporting Editor Times: On the eve 
of my departure for England I wish to 
express to the different athletic clubs: 
Olympic Committee, and citizens gener
al my appreciation of the many acta of 
kindness shown me during my career as 
an athlete in Hamilton.

In the future; as 1 have in the past: 
l hope to he privileged to assist in the 
promotion of clean athletics in Canada, 
and in the coming Olympic events bring 
honor, not only to our country, but also 
to my native city.,

Faithfully yours.
Robt. Kerr.

BEAT BOWLERS 
EROM BRANTEORD.

The funeral of Daniel lottridge took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’eloek 
ami was very largely attended. It went
from his late residence to Fruitland j ... b^aten_
Methodist Chuilch. thence to Fruitland terday afternoon an, y__

Four rinks of Brantford Bowlers play
ed the Thistles on the home lawn yes-

TH0R0LD WEDDING.
Saskatchewan Druggist Carrie* Off 

a Campden Bride.

8t. CatHarifie*. June 11. A fashion
able wedding took place at the residence 
of the bride’s brother-in-law. XV. S. Com- 
i'»rt. Thorold, at 2.30 o'clock yesterday, 
«hen Miss Alice Maud Moyer, of Camp
on. was married to George Arthur Cal- 
'■ rt. druggist, of Lanagan. Sa*k. XX". G. 
h.ng, of Lanagan, iys best man. and 
Miss Ethel McDowell, of Brantford, was 
bridesmaid. Rex. Geo. XV. Calvert, for
merly of Oakville, uncle of the groom, 
officiated, assisted by Rev. I. M. Moyer, 
"f St. David’s, eourin of the bride, and 
Hex. F. X. Mathers, pastor of Thorold 
Methodist Church. They will reside in

Ometerv for interment. Rev. Dr.
Armorié* in li-TO to luad hors., and ! < *-irk énndm-tod fl» «rriçe» « «» 
haciraiîe I church and grave. The pall bearers were

Jh, .am,.» nr will pa rad. I p. m. A. Glov.r. Timm... Willem
* - *- - ' ( line. George Mewart. Frank Green and

i John K. Lottridge. The floral tributes 
were many and l»eniitifiil. among them 
l»eing a wreath from the family and 
pieces from Fruitlaml Sunday School. 
Fruitland Pleasure flub and Sarah

he score showing a majority of 5, shots 
for the local players

ANTI-GAMBLING.
Seaitor Foelk-r Rises From Sick 

Bed to Vote.
------ a

Albany. June 11.—Senator Foelker 
suffered a collapse soon after reach
ing the house. At midnight JDr. Mur
phy said:

"The Senator has undertaken a task 
beyond his strength. He should never 
have undertaken this journey. He is 
suffering from nervous shock and is a 
very sick man."

At a late hour the opponents of the 
racetrack bills are freely offerings bets 
that Senator Foelker would not be 
present to cast his vote, and that the 
hills would again fail of passing by 
reason of a tie vote—25 to 25.

Voelker Voted.
Albany.

at company’s headquarter*: will en
train at G. T. Ry. depot at 2 p. m. 
and proceed to Niagara Camp.

No. 15.- The following extract from the 
Militia Act is published for informa
tion of all ranks:

“Every officer and man of the Mili
tia who without lawful excuse neglect- 
or refuses to attend any parade or j 
drill or training at the place and hour ■
appointed therefor; or who refuses or \ ___
neglects to obey any lawful order at
or concerning such parade, drill or More HoiOfS Come 
training, shall incur a penalty, if an 
officer. *10.00. and if a man in the mili- . 
tia of $5.00 for each offence. Absence | 
for each day shall l»e held as a sep
arate offence.

No. 16.— Each N. L» O. and man is re
quired to bring the following n-'ct**- ; 
saries: 2 flannel shirt*. 2 pairs woollen | 
socks, towels, soap, pair spare boots > 
and cleaning material.

No. 17. All kit l»ags must l»e left at 
headquarter» by Friday night and will 
be shipped with baggage.

T. LAWSON.

Commanding No. 9 Company.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

CeUegiate

More university results were given out 
this morning, with a number of Hamil
ton name* in the list. They are:

Arts, third year. R. Young won the 
A. A. A. S. scholarship in mathematics 
and physics.

Thistles, 
i E. G. Payne 

F. XX. Gates 
XX . II. Davis 

1 David Dexter
Skip .............

f Gordon Gates 
] G. F. (Yawford 
: Ralph Bruce 
! George liâtes

Skip .............
I l)r. ,Mc< onochie 

__ C. B. Linton
Hamutei \\ . K. Pearce

C. XV. CarfW right
***.............

H.G- Gates
('.Stiff 
C. XX . XValker 
|)r. Glasaco

Skip .............

Brantford.
A. E. Harley

Tom XN’oodyatt 
J. Adams

25 Skip 1
Dave XVaterous 

Alex. Ihinran 
D. Adams 
F. G. Fawkes

31 Skip .............
R. XYatt 
H. R. Howie 
O. ('. Fissette 

XV. T. Henderson 
34 Skip .............

R. Scarfe 
A. Rixel 
T. XX'hiteheasl 
XX'. F. Paterson 

16 Skip .............

JACK O'BRIEN WON.
Philadelphia. June 11.—.lack O’Brien 

last night defeated Jack Blackburn, col
ored. in a six round bout before the 
National Athletic Club. O’Brien knock
ed Blackburn down in the opening 
round and in the final round had the 
black man hanging on to avoid punish
ment. The fight was one of the fastest 
ever seen in this city.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport Free Far 

an* Near.

Art Edmunds, the Toronto fighter and 
wrestler, who left Toronto last week, 
defeated Voting Guerini. the New Jersey 
champion, in a six-round bout at 
Brown’s gymnasium. New York. Tues
day night. Edmunds reeci\*ed a great 
ovation. •

There will be a meeting at J. XX". Nel
son’s to-night at 8 p. m. of Nelson’s 
Junior Baseball League. The following 
teams are requested to he represented 
at the meeting: Iroquois. Rangers. 
North End Imperials. Young Senators. 
Junior Northern Osant* and Vnion 
Jacks.

Montreal June 11.—Tom Ixmghoat, 
who was not- picked on the Olympic 
team to go to England, hut is leaving 
with Tom Flanagan! the manager of the 
Irish-Oanadinn A. C., this week-end for 
England, arrived in Montreal this morn
ing and will, to morrow, give an exhibi
tion against a relay of runners over the 
fifteen mile course taken by the Mont
real Independent Hirriers League in 
their road race last November.

Shelburne. Ont., June 11.—The first 
game in the intermediate lacrosse series 
was played here yesterday between the 
Rocks, of Elora. and Dauntless, of Shel
burne. and was very keenly contested 
throughout. Elora winning by 3 to 2.

DIVORCE BILLS REPORTED.

House of Commons Committee Favors 
Granting of Five.

Ottawa. June 10.—The Private Bills 
Committee of the Commons to-day 
fnvorably reported the applications 
for divorce of Mrs. Edith Gilmore. 
Mrs. Ada Paulding, Mrs. Mary Al
exander, Mrs. vatherine Cannon. Mrs. 
Hattie Spratte. The committee also 
reported the bill respecting certain 
patients of the General Chemical Com
pany. The bill to incorporate the 
Dominion Power Development Co., 
which covers extensive powers in the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, was 
made the first order for next Wed-

Garden Hose
Our Garden Hose is all 4-Ply and 

will easily stand the heavy city 
pressure. We cut it only in any of 
the following:

12J/i-foot lengths...................$1.25
25-foot lengths........................$2.50
37$é-f°°t h ngtlis.............. $3.75
50-foot lengths.......................$5.00
Hose Couplings..........................15c
Brass Hose Nozzles..................45c
Rubber Hose XX’ashers <$ for 5c
Hose Repair Couplings...............5c
Garden Hose Reels................. 85c
Lawn Spravers.......................................

........................ $1. $1.35. $1.50

Flower Bed Netting
Flower Bed Netting, rut any 

length to order. 12 inches high, onlv 
3c per yard; 18 inches 4c yard; 24 
inches wide only .. . 5c per yard

Poultry Netting, in rolls of 50- 
yard lengths—

36 invhps wide......................$3.35
48 inches wide......................$3.00
00 inches wide......................$3.75
72 inches wide.......................$4.50

Vine Trellises
Strongly made of iron frame and 

wire. 18 inches x 12 feet. $1.35: 
24 incheo x 12 feet .. $1.50 each

’ Tap Filters
Tap Filters or anti-splashers, to 

fit any water tap. only .. .. lOc

Wire Cloth
Mosquito Proof Wire Cloth, heav

ily painted, for covering windows or 
for re-covering wire doors or for en
tirely screening in verandahs, made 
in ail widths. 18. 20, 22. 24. 26. 28. 
30. 32. 34. 36 and 40 inches. Any 
length cut to order, price only lOc 
per yard and up.

Hammock Hooks
Hammock Hooks, extra strong X. 

G. plated, per pair only...........  lOc

Step Ladders
4 feet BOc. 5 feet 75c. 6 feet 

90c. 7 feet $1.05. 8 feet $1.30.
10 feet.................................... $1.50

Extension Ladders. 20 feet $4. 24 
feet $4.80, 32 feet . $0.40 each

Grass Shears
Wilkinson’s Best English Grass; 

Shears, with polished wood handl 
only 85c. Same with hedge trim
ming device. $1.00. Long handled 
Grass Shears...........................$1.25

Hand Grass Shears
Hand Grass Shears.................. 25c
Finest quality Grass Shears, with ; 

hollow ground blades. 2 kinds .... ! 
...........................................50 and 75c

Garden Trowels
Flower Red Trowels, heavy, 16c
Extra Heavy Flower Red Trowel», 

new pattern, very strong, best 
trowels made.................................... 25c

Garden Tools
Grass Hooks ................................  25c
Little Giant Grass Hooks . 45c
Grass Scythes... 65. 75, 86, BOc
Scythe Snaiths................................76c
Scythe Stones....................5, 7, lOc
Emery Scythe Stones.............. lOc
Emery Section Sharpeners.... 15c 
Wire Grass Rakes 56c
I .awn Mowers . $2.50 to $6.00
Ijiwn Mower Files.................... 20c
lawn Mower Oilers....................lOc
Garden Hoes ... 25. 40, 4Çe
Divided Hoes....................................75c
5-Tooth Cultivator Hoes $1-25

' Dowswelb' Best Wringer
I'eual length of rolls, the very beet 

quality of rubber, improved bard- 
wood frame, ball bearing, covered 
cog wheels, the best wringer that is 
made, only.............................. ea<*

Smoothing Irons
Mrs. Pott’s Smoothing Irons, 3 

irons, one stand and a removeable 
handle in each set. These irons may 
he worked forwards or backward», 
the irons retain the heat well and 
the handle is always cold.
Plain Polished, per set ...........  BOc
Full Nickel Plated........................... $1
Extra Handles, each, only .... lOc 
Improved pattern handle» .... 16c

Kitchen Sinks
Pressed steel. 16x24 inches $1.25, 

16x30 inches $1.50. 18x36 inches, 
$1.75 each.

Galvanized. $1.75. $2. $225
W hite Enamel $3. $3.60, $4

STANLEY MILLS & C0„ Limited

total 106 Total 49

AWFUL DEATH Miss M. 1. Hockey won honors in sec 
Î ond year arte, and was successful in the 

---------- I full general course.

Worn*. Falls Upnn Lighted Lamp ; J ^ —1
Miss Katharina Smith won honors 

in the advanced course faculty of educa
tion and took specialist’s standing in 
mathematics.

Miss Bessie M. Brown. M. ( oonibe*, 
N. Evans. E. M. Thorp-, and J. L. Yassie 
parsed the general course.

A. M. Elliott passed parts 2 and 3.

Miss J. V. Newton won the prize for 
fourth rear honor, in Trmonic lnJ.gu.gr, i I hr I hi.tlr Bowling lawn 1, now 
and Hi, Kxrrllmrv the liovrmor Gen I lighted bv electricity and thn.e member, 
rral'a bron-e medal for the head»hip of wi.hmg to play in the evening can do 
St. Hilda’s College. so.

Mis* E. H. Newton won the Burnside ----------
scholarship in English and history in the j 
first venr.

_____v, ... Y., June II.—Senatorj
Foelker. of Brooklyn, reached the cao- | 
itol a few minutes before the stroke ; 
of noon and at 12.03 p. m. in the Sen- ' t|iat 
ate chamber voted “No** on a motion ; 
to attend and thus virtually killed j 
the first of the Agnew-Hart anti-gam
bling bills. It looks now as if the 
bills would certainly pass.

The first hill wras then put upon 
its final passage. Foelker voting aye.
The first bill passed 26 to 25.

The bill was declared passed at 12.45 
by a vote of 26 to 25. Foelker’s grit 
and the vote of tl.e new Senator, Wal
lace. had saved the day. and the signa
lize of Governor Hughes, of course, tak
en for granted, will put the bill upon 
the statute books. Even should the 
other hill lie defeated, the discrimination

eed Is Fatally Baraed.

Lockport, June II.—Miss Cel'a 
Dwyer, of No. 160 Allen street, was 
terribly burned and died at her home 
to-day. She was walking down the 
cellar stairs with a lighted lamp in 
her hand when in some manner she 
tripped and fell onto the lamp.

Her clothes caught afire, but in ef
forts to prevent the flames setting 
fire to the house she ran to the yard, 
the motion of her body serving to fan 
the flames on her clothes. She threw 
the lamp away and screamed for help. 
When neighbors rushed to her assist
ance every vestige of clothing had 
been burned from her body. They ex
tinguished the remaining flames oy 
means of carpets.

Dr. Palmer was called and found 
every inch of surface of the 

woman’s body was fearfully burn-id 
excepting a small part of the face. 
She died at 3.30 o'clock this after-

REPUBLICANS MEET.
Chicago. June 11.—With more than a 

majority of the contests filed before 
the National Republican Ounmittee 
wiped off the books, and with Taft dele
gatees to the number of 504 already ac
credited to the convention, interest in 
to-day’e development* centred in the 
make up of the convention committees 
and the declarations which will be con-

TEN PIN SCORES.
In the city Ten Pin League last night 

the Gun Club took two from the Brcn- 
I he scores:

WILL BE HANGED.
Springfield. 111.. June 11.-The State 

Supreme Court to day refused to stay 
the execution of Herman Billik. who is 
sentenced to suffer the death penalty ,n 
Chicago to-morrow for the murder of 
Mary Vzral. ___ _______

VESSEL FOUNDERED.
Savannah. Ga.. June 11. -The British j 

tank steamer Caribbee. from Mattanza*. 1 
X. Y.. foundered at sea on June 8th. One j 
sailor was drowned. The remainder of : 
the crew was rescued and landed to-day J 
at Savannah.

- BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Port of Spain. Trinidad. June 11.—

I here jiave been only four cases of bu
bonic- plague here since the outbreak of 
the disease. The last death occurred on 
June 5th. since when there have been

W Thomson
Gun Club.

. 166 151 170—487 ;
Johnson . -. .. .. 147 16* 168-479
C. 1 hom*on . .. .. 169 165 576

. . . 131 144 190 463
R. Simpson - .... 183 167 136 486

Grav.............

796 
Brendas. 

............. 15ft

sas

153

829 2433

132 -435
Barrlar .. .............152 173 144 -469

131-401Roadhouse . . .. .. 10R IS!
Leckie ............ ............ 144 148 164—476
P. McQuillan .. .. 151 177 178—506

705 813 769 2287

WHEN THE TELEPHONE FAILS.

Then You Realize How Strong Is the 
Telephone Habit.

“You know.” said Mr. Rlinxloly. “the 
old saying about how we never miss the 
water till the well runs dry.

“And how true that is of many other 
things besides wells! Take, for instance, 
telephones.

"True, the drinking of water is an an
cient and ingrained habit, one coexistent 
in fact wit h the existence of man : while 
using the telephone is a habit modem 
and acquired: and so when things are 
running smoothly we don’t realize how 
deep seated and firm and pervading the 
telephone habit has come to he with us; 
but let anything happen to the telephone 
and then we miss it. and in it* way as 
much as we would the water from the 
well run dry.

Specials in Summer 
Blouses

Pretty Blouses, in plain filet, fancy allover 
and fancy spotted filet net». Many exclusive 
styles are in the showing, but they are mostly 
trimmed with" heavy guipure lace and insertion. 
German Valenciennes and silk edgings. Some 
have the kimona effect on the shoulder, silk lin
ed. A very pretty style collection of regular 
£5.50. $6.00 and $6.50 Blouses, for only $4.8$

Jap Sük Blouses, Clearing $1.49
Oddments of lines and a few mussed and soiled 

Blouses in white ami black Jap. ailk. latest 
styles, with trimmings in lace and tucks, fancy 
collar and cuffs. All sizes are in the lot, eo 
be early to secure your favorite style and aizee. 
Regular $3.50. $4.00 and $4.50 Blouses, clearing 
quick at.................................................................$1.4®

White Lingerie Blouses, 98c
Scores of pretty styles in fine white lawns and 

spotted muslins. Some have lace yokes, while 
others have beautiful Swiss embroidery fronts, 
largn assortment for choice. Regular $1.25 value
for..............................................................................

Shantung Silks at Clearing Prices
Nothing has been *o popular a* this pretty summer weave in ailk, 

nothing so stylish and dressy, and fashion still favors it. hut we are anxi- 
out to clear a few remaining "lines. Now is your chance to secure a suit or 
dress of this fabric at a low pricC-

Dyed Shantung Silks in bright ailk. rough pongee finish, so desir
able in tlie weave, pretty shades in brown, navy. C openhagen, reseda, gyey, 
myrtle, black, natural and champagne, fast French dye*, in 27 inch width.
Regular 75c yard, clearing at ........... ........................................................................59c

New and" exclusive tape stripe Shantung Silk, natural grounds with 
stripe in navy, reseda and ( openhagen_ 27 inches wide, will make a very
stylish and dressy suit. Regular $1-10 yard on sale fur.........................75c

Natural Tussah Silk, the latest reave in a summer silk, bright- silky 
finish and heavy quality for coat suits. 2s inches wide and very popular 
for summer wear. Regular $1.06. on sale.............. ........................................... 75c

Summer XVash Skirts, Latest Styles
Scores of pretty style» in white Linens, Indian Head. Pique. Fancy 

("heck Poplinette and Spotted Duck. Styles are pleated and tucked with 
trimmings in insertion and embroidery. Others are self strapped with 
circular folds. One big assortment awaits vour choosing at...........................

..................$1.50. $2.00. $2.50. $3.00 to $8.50

29 ma ai Km w, war

“Suppose we take down the receiver j Mjth perhaps a little nervousnt** 
and hold it to our ear with 1 he usual 
cheerful, easy confidence, expecting the 
usual prompt connection, which in fact 
this time we do not get. And then we 
jiggle the hell a little. gently, mildly, 
t© rail attention of the hoy running the 
switchboard below; he may be out at 
the front door looking at the boys play-

Noted Manager Dead.
Boston. June 11.— Isaac B. Rich, one 

of the oldest theatrical managers in the 
_ country, died la«t night of diabetes. Mr. 

which for thirteen year* l*a* protected ! tained in the platform of the party. ’ ***** .J*0™ l.n J*,K**P<>re- Me., in
public gambling at race tracks would ; ---------- ♦♦♦----------- I ***«- * nt,l his last illness Mr. Rich,
h» repealed bv the first bill, which de i In baseball, as in religion, the suc- 1 with Morris Harris and Ches. Frohman. 
Bitovs the “exclusive penalty** which -eeeful base-runner shouldn’t be a back- j managed the Hollis Street, Park ami 
has been the crux of the situation. I slider. I Colonial Theatres, BosWn.

You will be “on the job” bright 
and early every morning if you eat

HORN-KINKS
The food that puts vim and vigor into 
tired muscles and worn-out nerves. All li
the nutriment in choice selected white w 
corn blended with pure barley-malt. ^h^^p 
Crisp, appetizing and nourishing. ,
Delicious for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer.

The only Malted Corn Flakes.

inn hall in the street or around the ; «•“•L inert cut out of the world’s circuU-
houso »omewhere. and *e wish m *-! ,H>n: ,an*1 80 wait, while the repair 
mind him gentlv and nicely that there - ; br‘ng done, for life to come back
-omchodv waiting for him on the tele- j «•» lo ;he once more connected: and 
vh<m„ j suddenly, breaking in on this dell,

And then standing there holding tha J «** telephone bell!
,seeiver our patience begin* to ebb a lit j Kinging loudly vigorously, cheerfully. , 
tie and we don’t feel quite so tranquil: j nb^oluteiy joyously, as if it itself were 
hut we hold ourselves in and ji«le the \ IP"” to get hack into business again and 
Isrll once more gently, hut thi« time : lP*d to make thing* pleasant for you. as 

the | *t certainly doe*. And then vou take 
l.turh: snd llH-n <r<- « Jil «>*'•- «-• - i *7" }hr r’"rivrr «S»™ ««I v.il up. 
no», it min I*- ronfr.s*d. wiil a i -li.i, i lll,< -vo“ C »n « jiffy the number

sin in: and ; -T^11 ”"nt- and as you talk now over theof exaspeiation creeping 
then unless we are of more than humai: 
clav we find ourselves a minute later 
jiggling the hell with rspûl « u rgy twen
ty. thirty, forty times, wondering wny 
we can’t get that telephone. And at last 
the hoy comes up and tells us coolly 
that the telephone is out of orJ t. avd 

j we hang up the receiver.
“And with that aet we become con 

scions of the fact that we are shut off

w ire your isolation is ended, and you'ex- 
pand with the consciousness that you 
hate come hack into the world, that you 
are onre more of it and in touch again 
with jI! creation.

-Me never miss the water till the well 
runs dry. or the telephone till it goes
out of commission."*

Astronomy in Japan.
from the world completely. A minute 1 -So rapid has been the advance ol Ike 
beforr we were in connection ril'i the ; Japanese in western civilization, save
whoie world: we could reach anybody 
and everybody anywhere on earh: we 
were neighbors with ail creation; where
as now we are shut off from everyu-uly 
and as completely isolated as if we'd 
been stranded on a spot of land just big 
enough to hold us in the middle of the

the Westminster Gazette, that the ;nrty i 
of Japanese merchants now in London f 
are perhaps much less astonisa-t-i ttj 
what they see than the man 
street imagines. The visit to Gre-nwidŸl 
Observatory mar possibly have kvn a j 
novel experience—as it would be * 
Englishmen—but not because modéra as-J

“To he sure, we ronld go out and tele- 1 tronomv is unknown in Japan. There 
phone from somewhere else if we wanted | are several well equipped obeercrl .rws 
to, but there we'd he ir. a strange land; = j„ the land of the Rising Sun. and theG gin the land of the Rising
and ih- fact remain* that so far a* we j rebuilt Naval Obee,-vatory at Tok;o,
ourseive* sir concerned, here, in the 
midst of our own leioapiijr- we are left 
shut ir and alone.

“And positively the whole building 
seems *til! and dull. without 
life. Around u* thing* are go
ing on. we know, and the whole 
world it busy, but we are liMesa,

der the directorship of S. Hirayama. F% 
18, A, S_, is doing work as admirably pei - 
formed and as permanent in vaine a» is 
being done at any similar institutixi in 
the world.

Many a man feels big who has a nal
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TO FUTURE 
OF QUEEN'S.

It be Separated From the 
Presbyterian Church.

Assembly Pronounces In Favor of 
Organic Church.

Reports of Augmentation and Vari
ons Other Committees.

Winnipeg, June 10.—The question of 
ftps rating Queen's University, King
ston, from the Presbyterian Church 
paused a spirited discussion in the Gén
éral Assembly to-dav, and opinions for 
and against were vigorously expressed.
The subject came up on presentation of 
a report by Principal Patrick, Winni
peg. of the special committee appoint
ed to advise the. Assembly. This re
port suggested leaving the matter to 
the university trustees, and met with 
much opposition. The debate occupied 
shout half the time of the Assembly

The vote in the Assembly affixing 
the practicability of organic unidt was 
156 for and 32 against. This is gen
erally regarded as a final pronounce
ment on the principal.

The first business was the reception 
of the report of the committee striking 
thirty-two standing committees for the 
year. The list showed comparatively 
few changes from that of last year, 
and was adopted with little or no 
amendment. It was decided to dr 
tach two Presbyteries, to be named 
ftaakatonn and A be me thy, respectively,
from the present Presbytery of Qu Ap | lar» Vor'the' facuhv

ceipts totalling $10,116.12, and expendi
ture», $4,463.66, the balance being add
ed to capital. The assets are $171,- 
700.94, an increase over last year of 
$026.42. *

The ministers’ widows and orphans’ 
fund in connection with the Church 
•of Scotland, as reported by Secretary- 
Treasurer A. F. C. Rose. Rev. Rob
ert Campbell, D. D., Montreal. being 
Convener, has forty-three on the roll.

They were adopted, but thf report of 
the western section was held over.

Future of Queen’s.
Principal Patrick, presenting the re

port of the. special committee to deal 
with Queen's memorial, said the mem
bers were unanimous in the decision 
reached. They had heard many persons, 
had examined the history of Queen’s 
carefully, and particularly the action of 
the church before the union in 1875, 
again in 1901-02, and again in 1903 04. 
in relation to the institution. They had 
concluded that the conditions which had 
lately arisen had justified the Senate 
in raising the question of a change in 
the constitution of the university, and 
in forwarding it through the Board of 
Trustees for consideration of the assem
bly. The committee recommended a de
liverance of the assembly on the sub
ject, expressing gratification at the rapid 
growth and expansion of Queen’s, with 
the hope that its success and prosperity 
would be continued in the future, and, 
further, that while the church was ready 
to maintain the present relation, it be
lieved that the question of the charac
ter of the relation should be determined 
by the Board of Trustees, which was ul
timately responsible for the welfare and 
financial position of the university. The 
trustees should be authorized to take, 
such action after consultation with the 
benefactors and graduates as might be 
deemed in the best interests of the insti. 
tution. If a change were decided upon 
provision must he made for carrying on 
the work of Queen's theological faculty 
on a basis satisfactory to the church. 
They were gratified to know that the 
movement, to raise half a million dol- 

and arts was meet-

d=

CAUSED MANY SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
Mise Mabel Knapp, of 247 Wolfe Street., 

Peterboro', Ont., says : “ Eight months ago 
small white blotches and pimples broke out 
on my hands. To keep from rubbing and 
scratching was impossible as the the itching was 
intense. This caused the pimp'^s to break foi ru
ing mattered sores between my fingers end spread
ing to the joints of my fingers. My hands were 
actually in a raw state. I suffered cruelly lying 
awake night after night with the.burning, itching 

sensation and pains which followed. For months I could not beer my hands in 
water and did very very little work about the house. Various remedies were 
tried still the disease was not checked and I was now almost discouraged when a 
statement in the newspaper made by some person who had been cured of a similar 
disease by using Zam-Buk caught my attention. I obtained a box of Zam-Buk 
and began using it. Each application brought great relief. It checked almost

__instantly the burning and itching and
HEALING, SOOTHING AND soothed the pains, and soon banished all 

ANTISEPTIC inflammation and swelling and in about
Zam-Buk cures cuts, bums, scalds, three weeks from commencing with Zam- 

ulcers, ringworm, itch, barber's rash, Ruk, i was cured of this dread disease.” 
pimples and eruptions, blood poison.
Lad leg, salt rheum, abrasions, abets- 
set and all skin diseases. As an em- — 
brecation it is good for rheumatism, fef »

••"***111 a >sciatica and all nerve pain* when v 
rubbed in. Of all stores and drug| 
50 cants box or from Zam-Buk 
Toronto, postpaid for price. rut cue AT e

FREE I
Send to the 

Zam BukCo. 
Toronto for a 
free sample. 
Cut out this
raairLltb ic.

stamp for 
.postage. 6xa

Fun for Times Readers
Information Cheerfully Doled Out.

Mrs. Vhugwatcr—Joeiah, 
apothecaries' weight?

Mr. Chugwater -Apothecaries* wait 
It’s the interval that elapsea between
the time when you give the apothecavv hus quit drinking."’ 
a prescription and the tii\e when he fill's 
it. Can’t you tell from the word itself ? '

Moral Lesson Lost.
hear that since 

got rich.”
too bad to spoil that story, but 

it’s the other way. Since he got rich he

Doled Out. Moral Lesson I
, what is l 1 “Good for Squillips! T I 

\he quit drinking he has go 
•aries’ wait? ^‘'It's too bad to spoil tl

pelle
Augmentation Committee.

“Not much startling or new—the 
same fidelity to duty on the part of 
the men on the augmented list, and 
the Same sad story of underpay of 
these on the fighting line and endur 
ing hardness for Christ and for Can
ada.”'1 was the report of the Augmenta j church with regard to the control of the 
tion Committee, western section, pre- 1 theological faculty, 
senteff by Rev. S. Lyle. D. D., Hamil j Principal Patrick, in moving the adop- 
ton, Convener. It was able to pay tion of the report of the committee,
the minimum of $800, but, owing to said the trustees and Senate had every 
business depression, partial crop fail ! warrant for the course they had taken, 
tire in some districts, and lack of in- | Principal MacLaren, speaking as a 
ifrest in some quarters, was unable graduate and friend of Queen's, second

ing with success, and hoped the sum de
sired would soon he obtained. In view 
of the urgency of the case the assembly 
should appoint a committee to be named 
by the moderator, to give legal effect, 
if necessary, to whatever action should 
he determined upon by the Board of 
Trustees, and protect the interest of the

to raise it to $0D0, as aimed at by la.st 
Assembly. Growing interest in the 
fund in the west and substantial in 
crease in the givings of the newer 
synods were pleasing features of the 
reports from Dr. Carmichael, Dr. 
Findlay and Rev. G. A. Wilson.

The year was begun with a balance 
on hand of $1.070.35, the receipts from 
all sources were $39,102.60, and ex
penditure $37,340.02. It is estimated 
that $46.000 will be needed for aug 
mentation this year.

Dr. Lyle urged the necessity of sup 
porting the fund liberally. A short dis
cussion ensued, and the report was 
adopted.

Rev. S. .1. McArthur, Newcastle, 
N. B.. presented the report of the Aug
mentation Committee! eastern section).

Eastern Section.
■ “A year of prosperity, reflecting the 

générai progress of the Church and 
the deepened interest in this scheme, 
notable increase in receipts, advance 
in minimum stipend, large number of 
congregations reaching self-support,” 
are the bright features in the report 
of the Augmentation Committee, east
ern section, of which Rev. .1. M. Tufts, 
D. D,, of Stellarton, N. S., is Convener.

The report says in conclusion: “Our 
greatest need is not money, as the 
Churçh has liberally responded (0 our 
appeal for support. Me need conse
crated men who. will take up the bur
den of the Lord in these difficult fields 
Of operation."

This was adopted.
A special committee was appointed to 

arrange for religious services by the
»- Preehvtei ien. Church in connectio 1 with 

the Quebec tercentenary celebration in
July.

1 he report of the Committee on the 
Order of Deaconesses, with important

I recommendations, was presented by 
Rev. Mr. Martin, Brantford and

: adopted.
Order of Deaconesses.

The Committee on an Order of Dea-
!; eonesses. Rev. W. A. J. Martin, of
I Brantford, Convener, recommended 

that the Assembly sanction the insti
tution of an order of deacouesses, that 
the Ewart Training Home be an 
institution for.the training of women 
for the missionary and deaconess work 
of the Church, that the Assembly ap
point provisionally a hoard consisting 
of four ministers, four elders and seven 
representatives of the Women's Mis-

I Sionary .Societies of the church, to take 
the oversight and management of the 
home and that the Assembly commend 
the home to the support of congrega
tions. associations and individuals; it 

i Suggests that a diploma he granted on 
a two years' course, that candidates 
for training be not less than twenty- 
two r.or more than thirty-five years 
of age, and various other regulations 
were enumerated in the rep, t. The 
committee suggested that the work of 
the Ewart Home be carried on this 
year under these regulations, and that 
the committee be continued with the 
addition of some representatives from 
the Home Mission Committee to rom- 

I picte their report touching the order 
of deaconesses.

Dr. McTavish presented the overture 
of the Presbytery of Toronto on the 
supply of ministers. He said there 

j never was a time when men were need- 
: ed for the ministry as now. The num- 
j her of applicants was decreasing. The

ed the motion, expressing the opinion 
that the course suggested in the report 
was. on the whole, best for the institn-

Mr. G. M. Macdonnell, Kingston, a 
member of the Board of Trustees of 
Queen's, protested vigorously against 
the* proposed action, claiming that it 
barred the church from pronouncing 
upon the question of the separation of 
the university from the church. He be
lieved the church wanted to retain 
Queen's. The graduates and friends of 
the university wanted the church to 
stay with Queen's. He urged that the 
subject was being handled in too great 
a hurry. He would not divide t-he house, 
but insisted on presenting his views, lie- 
cause he believed they accorded with 
those of 75 or 90 per cent, of the gradu
ates. Brief addresses were heard from 
a number of commissioners, after which 
Mr. R. Knowles. Galt, moved an amend 
ment reaffirming the position taken by 
the assembly at St. John in 1904 and 
advising the Board of Trustees that, the 
present situation should be maintained. 
The amendment was seconded by Dr. 
Gandier. Toronto, who criticised the 
Senate of the university for starting a 
propaganda for a change liefore the 
Board of Trustees, the body responsible 
for the policy, were apprised of it

Principal Gordon showed that the es
tablishment. of the < arnegie foundation 
was not the only change in conditions 
which made necessary the changed rela 
tions. Other conditions had altered 
greatly since the church took action in 
1904. Among these was the great im
provement in the financial position of 
the University, of Toronto, for which 
ample provision had been made by the 
Government. The present situation was 
important because the needs of the uni
versity were rapidly expanding, and it 
was not possible to begin another can 
vassing campaign. The denominational 
character of Queen » now prevented the 
Government from assisting. If the 
church could preserve the bonds of sen 
timent. synvpathv and interest which 
now existed with the university, and 
affectionate co-operation, and still allow 
the university to have recourse to these 
additional resources, would she not. he 
asked, be furthering the best interests of 
the institution?

The ex-moderator, another trustee, 
proposed at some length an amendment 
to the amendment urging that the whole 
matter be remitted by the assembly to 
the Board of Trustees to take the steps 
required to provide retiring allowances 
for aged and infirm professors as such 
cases may arise. He declared himself 
opposed to the separation of the univer 
sit y from the church, and offered a 
number of reasons supporting his con
tention. The resolution was seconded 
by Dr. Dyde of Queen's, and the discus
sion was continued till a late hour with 
out being finished.

The assembly adopted an address ex 
pressing loyalty to the throne and per 
son of his Majesty the King, with an 
appropriate reference to the approach
ing visit of the Prince of Wales to Que
bec. An address to the Governor-Gen 
eral included a tribute of appreciation of 
his work in connection with the move
ment to convert the battlefields of Que
bec into a national park.

Great Event.
Joy once more rules the household, 

And banishes all grief.
At last that pesky rubber plant 

Has started a new leaf.

Uncie Allen.
“Lots of politicians,” remarked Uncle 

Allen Sparks, “turn np their noses’ at the 
vice presidency when they lack a million 
miles of being in smelling distance of it.”

The Young Scamp.
“They tell me you have learned to 

count. Bobbie,” said a lady to her little 
a . . grandson, who was paying her a visit 

since I struck the building. But you're ; out in the country. ,
the first one that's done it kindly, and i “Course I can.” answered Robbie, 
that—that sort o' breaks me all up, you j "Listen—one, two, three, four, five, six
know. Good day. sir.” | -----”

--------- • “That's right,” said the aid lady, en-
As He Understood It. I COttra?ing!y;'“go on."

“Seven, eight, nine, ten, jack, queen,

All in Getting Used to It.
The man at the desk had stopped the 

hook agent in the middle of his har-

"Tve no doubt the work you're sell
ing is all right and a good one," he said, 
“but I am quite sure I don't want it. 1 
am sorry to have to shut you off. hut 
this is my busy day and I haven't time 
to listen to you. You don't mnid it,

“1 don't mind being turned down.” an
swered the book agent. “I'm used to 
that. You're the fourteenth, straight.

BAYNES

Baynes’ Buggies
We make a number of styles, with deep seats, high 

backs, specially for comfort, serviceability and good style, 
easy access and egress.

*We also make road wagons, fine for a cob, for park 
driving; then we make Surreys, large, medium and light, 
some not much heavier than an ordinary buggy, but 
they’ll carry four.

Stanhopes, in several sizes, all smart and trappy. 
Concords, the genuine three reach, the best running and 
best riding general purpose vehicles ever invented.

We have over 75 dl fferent styles. We can suit, almoet any re
quirement. and our prices will not admit of Hamilton vehicle users 
going eliewhsre. We eo licit a call and will be glad to show you the 
plant where Bay ate’ Buggies are made.

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., limited
Take Deering car. Sherman Avenue.

Our work also on
sale at Maxwell's, 125 John street south.

It was Dicky's first day at Sunday 
school, and he was telling his mother

"They *ung the funniest banquet song 
I ever heard," he said.

“What was it?” she asked.
"Hold the Port; Fried Ham Com 

ing!'"

AVhy He Wouldn't.
Dyer—Don’t you intend to marry, 

Rver?
Ryer—Not until these waists that 

button in the hack go out of fashion.— 
Bohemian.

Looks That Way Indeed.
"What did Jack give you for your 

birthday ?”
“A hundred visiting cards and the 

engraved plate.”
“Oh. my dear. I'm sorry for you. He 

; doesn't intend to propose for a year at 
j least."—Boston Transcript.

"Oh. shocking! What a young scamp!”

Willing to Take a Chance.
It was in the mountainous section of 

Kentucky and the angular widow stood 
beside her third prospective husband.

"Madam,” said the old minister, “do 
you take this man for better or. for

The angular widow smiled her broad
est.

“Wal, parson." she drawled, “he's pow- 
ahful better than m.v first husband, and 
powahful worse than- my second, but T 
reckon I'll chance him. anyhow. I^et the 
ceremony go on.” - ,

An Qutrage.
“So you have deckled to get another 

physician ?"
"I have," answered Mrs. Cumrox. “The 

idea of his prescribing flaxseed tea and 
mustard plasters for people a.s rich as 
we arc."—Herald and Presbyter.

ROBBED OF $6,000.
A CANADIAN HOTELMAN ASSAULT

ED IN BOSTON.

John H. Lane, of Richmond, Que., Beaten 
by Thugs in Boston—Sustained In
juries of Which He Will Probably 
Die.

Boston, June 10.—John H. Lane, 
proprietor of the Brunswick Hotel at 
Richmond, Que., and a prominent horse 
breeder, was assaulted and robbed here 
early this morning by thieves, who got 
$U.UU0 from him. Lane was found un
conscious on tire street at 3 o’clock this 
morning. He was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital, where he recovered suf
ficiently to tell that three men had 
held him up, taking the $6.000 he had in 
cash and a gold watch valued at $200, 
presented to him by a friend in 1902. 
After that lie relapsed into uncon
sciousness and has not yet recovered.

The physicians say he has a fractur 
el skull, and the probabilities arc that 
he will not recover. I.ane came here 
yesterday morning. He stopped at the 
I'ouraine Hotel and told friends who 
visited him that he had come here to 
buy two brood mares and n stallion 
that lie had had his eye on for a long 
time. He went out early in the even
ing and diz* not return.

So far tne police have been unable to 
find where he spent the first part of the 
night A general alarm for his assail
ants has been sent out, and about fifty 
thugs have been caught in the dragnet. 
So far no one has been caught on whom 
the slightest suspicion rests.

JUVENILE CONVICTS.
Want» Separate Penal Inititution 

For Such.
Ottawa, June 10.—In the Senate to

day Senator Comeau offered a resolu
tion favoring the incarceration of com
paratively juvenile convicts in a separ
ate penal institution where they would 
be kept away from older criminals. He 
urged that the Minister of Justice 
should take up the question with the 
wardens of the various penitentiaries. 
Hon. R. W. Scott promised to bring 
this matter before the Minister of Jus- 

The juvenile delinquents bill now

NOT REQUIRED.
Her Father—What? You say you’re engaged to Fred? I thought 1 

told you not to give him any encouragement.
His Daughter—I don’t. He. doesn’t need any.

BATTLEFIELD FUND.
Collect»! the Money For the Pleine 

of Abraham.

How Mach Will Hamilton be Able 
to Tara la ?

I Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—The Dominion 

Central Committee of the Quebec Battle
fields Association has issued statements 
to the present with respect to the move
ment to raise a fund of $500.000 for the 
reclamation of the battlefields at Quebec 
by the time of the Prince of Wales’ visit 
on July 21 next. So far Ontario and 
Quebec have subscribed $100,000, Brit
ish Columbia $10,000, and New Bruns
wick $7,500, making a total of $217,500. 
It is believed when the other Provincial 
Governments have been heard from a 
quarter of a million will be contributed.

News coming from the morher country 
indicates that at least $50,000 .-ill be 
brought Over by the Prince. A be id nee 
required to be raised by private individ
uals and corporations is about j.: 00,000. 
Outside Ottawa and Mont."cal about 
$15.000 each has been raised.

Other cities and towns have not yet 
shown any activity in connection with 
the fund. The committee urges that an 
extra effort should be made from now 
on, so that the spleniid patriotic scheme 
may not fall through.

NELS. M0NTEITH
Thinks He May Hive Chinee Yet 

to Hold 0a.

TENDERS

Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario.

Transmission Lines —
Toronto- Niagara Falls 
St. Thomas- Niagara Fall»

Tenders will be received until TUESDAY, 
2ND JUNE. J908, Inclusive, for the in
struction of (a) STEEL TRANSMISSION 
TOWERS; (b) TRANSMISION LINE CABLE; 
fc) ERECTION. COMPLETE, OF TRANS
MISSION SYSTEM, according to plane and 
specifications to be seen at the Commleelon's 
office. Continental Life Building, Toronto. 
Tenders will not be considered unless on 
form eui>p]led. An accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank for 5 per cent, of the Com- 
mieslon'e estimate of the cost of the work 
In each tender must accompany the tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited If the tenderer 
deelinee the contract. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed:— 
Hon. Adam Beck, Chairman Hydro-Blectrlo 
Power Commission, Toronto. Ont,

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, June 10.—Hon. Mr. Mon- 

teibh, the Minister of Agriculture, ar
rived in Toronto this morning, visited 
his office and called upon the Prime Min
ister. He said that so far as he knew 
the latest report was that his opponent, 
Mr. Valentine Stock, had a majority of j 
seven in South Perth. The official count 
by the returning officer for the riding 
takes place to-morrow, and a recount 
will follow. The Minister thinks he may 
have lost a number of tooes through the 
failure of deputy returning officers to

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
UOMESTBAD REGULATIONS.

ANY EVEN-NUMBERED SECTION OF 
Dominion Lande in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 86, noe 
reserved, may bo homesteaded by any per
son who Is sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
ono-quarter section of 160 acres, more or lees.

Application for entry must be made In 
person by the applicant at a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district in 
which the land is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—tl) At least edx months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he so dee ires, 
perform the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent. 
In the vicinity of his bomeetead. He may 
also do so by living with father or mother, 
on certain conditions. Joint ownership In 
lsnd will not meet with this requirement.

(3) A homesteader Intending to perform 
his residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. CORBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

ourse uf becoming law was evidence i initial ballots. He knows of one polling
li.» n f thn I InYPrnmpiil tj> nrn- , suh-rli viainn where 11. Win

FOR THE SAN.
Ladies’ Auxiliary Pleased With 

Succès» of Their Work.

The Dangerous Time of Life. 
Treated in Aberdeen Infirmary.

Mr*. James Alexander, of Pleasant
____ rr_____  _______llie .Grove. Utah. V. S. A., writes: “I had

motion to appoint a special committee | As*lhma in its worst form, and had the 
51 '1 best of medical skill obtainable, and was

treated also at the Royal Infirmary in 
the city of Aberdeen. But 1 obtained 
little relief. It was difficult to take 
any exercise without bringing on violent 
coughing. In 1888 I came to this coun
try, but the Asthma1 still clung to me, 
and for the past thirty years I have 
scarcely ever been free from it. I read 
about Catarrhozone. It was jus-\; what 
I needed all these years, a.nd has given 
me better health than I ha«e had since 
a girl. Catarrhozone is a perfect cure. 
I have never had a single attack of 
Asthma since cured by Catarrhozone.

Sold by all dealers in 25c. 50c. $1.00 
sizes, tie latter being guaranteed.

to consider the matter and report to 
ike Assembly was carried, 

j J*h<‘ reports of the widows and 
f orphans’ fund (eastern and Church of 

Scotland sections) were received and 
considered at some length.

Widows and Orphans. 
x The committee on the fund for min
isters’ widows and orphans, western 
lection, Mr. Joseph Henderson, To
ronto, Convener, reported congrega
tional contributions and donations, 
$11,413.18, and other items of receipts 

I making a total of .$23,669.08; the dis- 
' bursememts included annuities, $21,098.- 
j 30, balance at debit paid off. $1.033.80. 
i and other items, leaving a balance at 

j credit of $213.11. Legacies amounting to 
i 81.572 and loans repaid $8,620.35, 

f brought up the capital income awaiting 
1 Investment to $11,239.95. The capital ac 

Toount had at credit February 28, 1907. 
8179.200.13. Mortgages are held amount- 

'"j to $80,469, debentures $86.423.18. and 
; $1.640.

I committee for the Synod of the 
jgritime Provinces, Rev. Robert

Halifax. Convener, shewed re-

Japanese Army Feet Powder.
A positive relief for aching or'tender 

feet. It is cooling, soothing, antiseptic, 
checks excessive perspiration and de
stroys offensive odors. It ia much super
ior to the foot powder Usually sold. 
Price 25c tin. At Gerrie’s drug store, 32 
James street north.

Even the codfish are apt to get all 
balled up.

/ »,vT\

The Indies’ Auxiliary of the Hamiltop 
Health Association met this week for 
the examination of accounts of the past 
month's expenditures at the Sanitarium, 
and the hearing of reports from the 
matron, resident physician and the city 
nurse. The latter has 33 patients on the 
list and there are 36 in charge at the in
stitution. Of these 33 are from Hamil
ton. 3 from Dundas, and 1 from Welland. 
Of the 36 patients, 22 are free. The 
ladies feel very much pleased at the suc
cess of their anniversary birthday party 
on May 28, and heard with many expres
sions of gratitude the long and generous 
list of donations brought by the visit-

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Monday, June 15th, 

the Canadian Pacific train, now leav
ing Hunter street station at 8.05 a. 
m.. will leave at 8.35 a. m. (15 minutes 
earlier) and will make close connec
tion at Toronto with express train 
for Totterham. Beeton. Alliston, Cold- 
water, Bala, the Muskoka Lakes. Par
ry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng In
let. and Sudbury. Close connection 
will be made at Bala with steamers 
of the Muskoka Navigation Company, 
for all points on the lakes.

The train now leaving Toronto at 
9.30 p. m. will leave at 11.10 p. m. 
and arrive at Hunter street station 
12.05 a. m. All other trains will con
tinue to run as at present.

For full particulars see public time 
tables and folders, to be had at City 
Ticket office, corner King and James 
street and at station.

The l>ody of Herbert Morningstar. of 
Black Greek, Ont., was found in the 
creek, where it ia believed he committed 
suicide.

CHICAGO WEDDING.
Westover Young Man Weds Accom

plished Young Lidy.

The News of Chicago contains an ac
count of the marriage of Mr. J. T. Cos
tello, of Westover. formerly of ( hicago, 
and Miss Clara ,1. tivhrveder, which took 
place a few days ago. The bride was at
tired in white silk and carried Ameri 
can beauty roses. Her traveling suit 
was Copenhagen blue, with hat to 
match, trimmed with white wings. 
Among the most valuable presents was 
a cheque for $2,000 from the bride's fa
ther; an oil painting of the Holy family 
at the altar, and a diamond pin from 
her mother; a diamond ring from her 
brother. Hie Irride is n sweet singer, a 
good elocutionist and speaks four lan
guages. The happy couple will spend a 
few days at the bride’s summer home in 
Michigan before leaving for Cnuada.

of the desire of the Government to pro 
mute the idea advocated by Senator 
Cumeau.

The Senate again took up in commit
tee the bill to amend the Manitoba grain

SAVED BY HER SON.

Lightning Knocked Woman Into Tub of 
Wated—Father Killed.

Utica, X. Y., June 10.—Duane Blakes- 
ly, of Camden, was struck by lightning 
and instantly killed during a severe 
thunderstorm there pesterdav after
noon. His wife also received a shock 
and fell into a tub of water, from which 
she was rescued hv a little son, who 
who had also been stunned, but who re
covered in time to save his mother.

A MONTREAL MOONSHINER.

A Whiskey Still Found in the Heart of 
the City.

Montreal, June 10.—An illicit still has 
been found in the factory of A. !.. 
David. Visitation street, this city, by 
inland revenue officers. Two hundred 
gallons of “moonshine" whiskey and a 
still were seized. David was arrested 
and will lie tried.

sub-division where three were disallowed 
for this reason. Whether these can he 
claimed it is difficult to say. Mr. Mon- 
teith did not care to comment on hts 
future course of action.

Watches 
and Rings

GERMANY AND CANADA.

Standard Discusses Germany’s Wish for 
Further Trade With Canada.

Ixmdon, June 10.—The Standard de
votes a column to the question of Ger- i 
man-Canadian trade, pointing out the j 
accumulating signs that Germany 
wishes to improve the present state of | 
affairs. It says the German Govern
ment is being strongly pressed to move 
in the matter by the commercial inter
ests. The Berliner Tagehlatt recently 
devoted n whole page to the bearing 
of the Franco-Canadian treaty on the 
possibilities of the furthering of the 
trade relations of Germany and Can
ada. The Standard wonders if the 
home Government will profit by the 
experience of the Franeo-C-nnadion 
treaty.

The Toronto Board of Control favors 
the annexation of North Dovercourt to 
that citv.

SEARCHING FOR MURDERER.

Mrs. Morison Assaulted by Tramp and 
Her Throat Cut.

Vancouver. B. ('.. June 10.—Sixty men 
joined the pnsso this morning which 
spent all night in the district near 
Blaine, at the international tjoundnrv 
line, searching for the murderer of Mrs. 
Eliza Morrison. The Government has is
sued notice of a reward of $1.000 for the 
arrest of the murderer.

The crime was committed late yester
day near Ilaslemere, on the Great 
Northern Railway, and is one of the 
most dastardly in the history of British j 
Columbia.

Mrs. Morrison was walking with her 
little daughter when met by a tramp, 
a young white mnn. who «el on her 
and assaulted the woman.. The little 
girl ran for help, hvt the woman was 
found dead with her throat rut.

A suspect nns arrested at Blaine to-

HOME MADE
SPRING TONIC

Two little daughters of John Cateco,
Michel, B. Ç., were drowned.

This is the month in which to take something to clean the blood of im
purities and build up the system.
The following is the receipc of a well-known authority,*and anyone can 
prepare it at home at very'little cost.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce.
Compound Salatone, one ounce.
Compound Syrup Sarsaparillia, four ounce»
Get these simple ingredients from your druggist, mix all together, shake 
well and take in teaspoonful doses after meals and at bedtime.
Everybody should take something to help the blood, which becomes im
poverished, and almost sour after the winter season, especially those who 
are subject to rheumatism, catarrh, kidney and bladder trouble.
It is said that one week’s use of this mixture will clean the skin of sores, 
pimples or boils.
This is sound, healthy advice, which will be appreciated by many readers.

These are our specials. We show 
the largest and beat stock 1» the 
city.

OUR PRICKS ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

[Time’s TesU^Truel
| Our busjne** reputation hie been made j 
\ ^ VALUE, SERVICE. SATISFACTION, f
| Roofing, Tinsmithintf, |

i
s Bte., OUT epeclalty. S

267 King Street Beet. Phene «87 f

JOHN E. RIDDELL
| >67 King Street Keet. Phone Iff i

ICE
FOR FAMILY USE

1 WASHES All PUB» II WimiATH |

The Mafjee-Wallon Co., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we axg 
offering at the lowest price.

Phene 1656. ÎI MacNab it N,

.4
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AMUSEMENTS
I

Ai a popular priced attraction the 
four-act melodrama. “A Gambler’s Wife,” 
presented at <he Savoy Theatre this 
week hy the Summers Stock Company, is 
well worth the money, and should draw 
good business during the remaining per
formances. It is -a Western play with 
pathos and comedy cleverly intermingled. 
The characters are not overdone and the 
piece is given a very clever presentation 
by the company. It affords ovér two 
hours of very good entertainment at low 
prices. The vaudeville numbers between 
the acts are also exceptionally good.

Covered by British Law.
Ottawa, June 11.—When interviewed 

concerning the action of ’the Asso
ciation of Theatre Producing Manag
ers, Mr. Philip E. Ritchie, Registrar of 
Copyrights and Trademarks for Canada, 
declared it was causeless. He stated that 
piracies in Canada in dramatic produc
tions were effectively covered by the 
British Copyright Law. Though * there 
was an exclusive Canadian Copyright 
Act, dealing with other branches of lit
erature, he stated that one in regard to 
dramatic productions would ensure no 
greater safetv than the law of Great 
Britain, which now covers them. An ad
ditional Canadian copyright on novels 
and other classes of literature was 
only to prevent the importation of 
foreign reprints into Canada, but this 
was not necessary, as there was no 
effort to bring foreign reprints of 
dramas.

Some More Minstrels.
The attraction at the Grand on Sat

urday afternoon and evening will be the 
Richard * Pringle Minstrels. This ag 
gregation of fun makers is one of the 
most popular on the read. For 27 years 
Richard & .Pringle have been in the min
strel busmese and their name is a syn
onym for worth. At the prices an ex
cellent show is promised, consisting of 
the best in the joke line, excellent sing
ing, clever dancing and an olio right up- 
to-date. Seats are now on sale.

Caledonia Artists.
The Cleveland Leader of a recent 

date gives a long account of the great 
fire at the well-known Keith’s theatre. 
The wholé of Cleveland city is re
telling the story of the heroism of the 
Miss Carolyn Delmore and how- 
through her singing the audience was 
calmed and the danger of a panic 
averted. The Delmore sisters, now- 
noted actresses, were born in Cale
donia in the house now occupied and 
owned by Miss Senn and are nieces of 
Mr. H. B. Merrill. This fact makes 
the story of Miss Delmore's bravery 
all the. more interesting to citizens 
of Caledonia. The fire started from 
an over-heated bearing in the ventil
ating machinery in the garret and 
when discovered had made consider
able headway. Shortly afterward the 
orchestra saw the smoke but instruc
tor Biringer kept, them all steadily 
at work. But from a slight commu- 
tion in the gallery an infection < f 
fear spread over the house faster even 
than the fire.’ Men began to stand 
up, women were filled with a vague 
dread, a panic seemed inevitable. The

DOMINION DAY 
IN VALLEY CITY.

ANNUAL PICNIC OF HOUSE OF PRO
VIDENCE THE ATTRACTION.

Death of Mr. Horatio Palmer, One of the 
Old Resident»—June Marriages—
Personal Notes.

Dundas, June 11.—The annual House 
of Providence picnic on July 1st is being 
arranged for. This will be the thirtieth 
picnic of tnis institution. -Joun haukett, 
of Hamilton, will have fill! charge this 
year, and a programme of unusual excel
lence is loottcd for. .The '77th Baud will 
luvnisii music.

St. James’ Sunday School is to be re
novated. The proceeds of the garden 
party are to be used in aid of the pur-

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church will hold a picnic to Toronto Is
land on Saturday, by steamer Turbinia.

Tenders for the Aged People's Home 
on Halt, street, near Ogilvie street, will 
be asked for in u few days by James W. 
Keagey, the architect.

The"final decision of the Conference 
was that Rev. T. J. Mansell, who has 
been in charge of the Methodist Church 
here, will go to Brant Avenue Church. 
Brantford, and will be succeeded here bv 
Rev. W. H. Harvey. B. A.

Miss Ellen (Nellie) Sheppard and 
Wm. Burr, both of Dundas. were quietly 
married at St. Augustine's Presbvtery 
on Wednesday morning by Rev. Father 
Arnold. They will reside in town.

A very pretty, though quiet, weddding 
took place at St. Augustine’s Church on 
Monday morning, when Miss Mary Ag
nes i Poll vl Gallagher became the bride 
of Mr. James Brady. Rev. Father Ar
nold performed the ceremony, after 
which he celebrated nuptial mass. The 
dainty bride was gowned In cream pana
ma over taffeta, with hat to match, and 
carried a prayer book. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Clara Greenwood, was gowned in a 
pretty blue muslin, with hat to match, 
and carried pink carnations. The groom 
was ably supported by his brother, Gor
don R. Brady, of Toronto. After the 
ceremony, the newly married eoupl» 
went east for a short honeymoon trip, 
and on their return will reside in town. 
There was a splendid array of wedding 
gifts bestowed on the popular couple and 
they have the congratulations and best 
wishes of their many friends on the 
happy event.

Among the successful students at Tor
onto University are the following names. 
Miss M. P. Gwyn, Miss J. H. Fechnay. 
and E. C. Ironsides, in Arts; L. Caesar 
and (J. Curran in Agriculture. Mr. Iron- 
aides has to pa»> the examination in 
economics before being given the degree 
of B. A. . _

Lieut. Stuart Grafton, of Brantford, 
is home on a visit.

Dr. Allan La mg is home from Queen s 
University

Miss Px.lip, of St. George, is a visitor 
with Mrs. John Douglass.

Miss Watson, of Woodstock, is visit
ing Mrs. James Sutherland.

Miss Fannie Ally ne. of New York. has 
been visiting friends in town.

Rev. J. R. Patterson, of Brantford, is 
calling on a number of former friends m 
his native town.

Miss Vida Smith is visiting m Mont
real for a couple of weeks.

IX-:i--- « Ma* v/xit il

HORATIO PALMER,
One of the old and respected residents of Dundas, and a prominent man in the 

Baptist Church, who died this morning.

fast increasing din grew louder, still •— - ,;r.vr „ . ... u;«
no one !>.»d celled (ire. There was | TImm». '\ il.on,
one cberirt left and Miss Delmore ton» ! brother in law. Anthoni r>«»lrt»on
it. While a pres» agent And the man- ( Mr*. -I. Jeffry, of Toronto, is it g
ager explained soothingly to those I her mother. Mrs. .Tames Law.
who were passing out 'That there Mr. and Mrs. Fred. A. Brink and Mis. 
wasn't a speck of danger really, a Hattie Brink, of Beachville, are visiting
fire next door and they thought t friends in town.
better for the people to leave trie j Miss Gertie Hessy, daughter of Mrs. 
theatre.'" Miss Delmore was hinging Fred. Walker, i- dangerously ill in the 
the hit, of the night her star song j Hamilton City Hospital.
“See Saw."’ Over and over the brave Mrs. 1. K. Millard and Miss Ada Mil-
girl sang chorus and verse and verse 
and chorus fully cognizant of the fact 
that the house was on fire. She could 
see the smoke coming through the 
ceiling and the vaguely frighten-'d 
people moving toward the door but 
still she never wavered and as tne 
last person passed out having sang 
"See Saw” 18 times and her voi.te 

having become too husky to go on, 
she went to the dressing room and 
nearly collapsed. There were plenty 
of heroes as there are at all gre it 
calamities, but there was but one her
oine and she did a nobler work than 
perhaps she realized at the time. In
stead of hundreds of lives lost but 
one actor died, not from fire but 
from heart failure, and instead - f 
the theatre being totally destroyed 
but, $5.000 worth of damage was done. 
~C’alendonia Sachem.

Wins Thousands Singing Song.
(Cleveland Leader.)

For every minute she sang her song 
Monday afternoon Carolyn Delmore, ac 
tre.ss. of Keith’s, will receive thousands 
of dollars.

The >ong was a lilting air of the mo
ment, "See Saw .” But tne singing of the 
refrain, repeated again and again by lit
tle Mis* Delmore, probably saved many 
from death in a panic when Keith's 
Theatre started to hum at the Monday 
matinee performance.

Just at that trembling moment, when 
« single false step oil her part or on the 
part of anyone in the audience would 
have meant a screaming, crushing 
struggle for the exit*, she proved equal 
to the emergency.

Led hy the orchestra she continued 
to repeat the “See Saw” chorus, and 
kept singing it until the last person had 
left, the theatre and the flames were 
roaring overhead.

By doing that she won the lifelong 
gratitude of B. F. Keith. And B. F. 
Keith never forgets a favor.

What will he Carolyn’s reward for 
her pluckinese?

In the first place she has earned a 
lifelong place with the Keith people for 
herself and her sister, Drucie, by her 
pluckiness. And the amount of salary-is 
to be left to her to name. That is the 
greatest gift of a rich man's gratitude.

Then there is to be a medal presenta
tion or something of the kind, anyhow 
she is to receive some sort of public re
cognition. What actual gift* she is to 
receive are not y?t decided upon. At 
any rate, there will be something beside 
the medal.

The Misses Carolyn and Drucie Del
more (or Gilmore, tne other being their 
stage name), arè daughters of Charles T. 
Gilmore, formerly of Caledonia, the two 
young heroines in this case being first 
cousins of Aid. Merrall. The actresses 
were born in Caledonia, in the house now 
occupied by Mise D. Senn.

The loss to the theatre in which they 
were playing at a matinee is estimated 
at $20,000. One life was lost, and many 
women and children bad very narrow 
escapes.

Teacher—So you've lost all your mar
bles—eh? Boys always l<f*t marbles 
who cheat. Tommy—But how about 
the other fellow wot won all mine? 
Comic Cuts.

Th* burglar as an architect 
Would scarcely do at all ;

3Tou se» be makes an entry firs*
i And then he makes a haul.

lard are visiting relatives in Mildmay.
Mrs. O. M. Jarvis and granddaughter, 

Mabel Elliott, left yesterday to spend 
the summer in the Canadian West.

Willott ltall and Wm. Fletcher go to 
London on Tuesday to represent the 
Dundas Lodge. C. O. 0. F.. at Grand 
Lod"e. t

Horatio Palmer died nt 4 o’clock this 
morning, in his 83rd year. He was a very 
prominent man in the Baptist Church.

Mr/. William D. Nelson left this morn 
ing for Orillia to he present at the nine 
ral of her youngest sister. Mrs. Thomp
son, of Lethbridge, who died on Monday.

YOUMAN’S W.C.T.U.
Annual Meeting at the Heme of 

Mrs. Martin.

The regular meeting of Youman's W. 
C. T. U. was held yesterday afternoon 
a* the home of Mrs. Martin, Smith ave. 
After the opening exercises and reading 
of the minutes, a communication from 
the Y. W. 0. A. was read, asking co-op
eration in furnishing a room in the new 
building. This was unanimously acced
ed to. Mrs. McMaster read her report 
of tlie hospital work, which was very 
gratifying and full of interest. Mrs. Vi- 
pond reported good work done at the 
mother's meetings.

The following officers and superinten
dants were elected :

President—Mrs. (Dr.) Wickett.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Sibbald.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. Wilson.
Corresponding-Secretary— Mrs. Hen-

Recording-Secretary—Mrs. Dickenson.
I reasnrer—Mrs. Colvin.
Hospital Superintendents—Mrs. J. B. 

Smith. Mrs. Birdsall.
Lumberman's Work—Mrs. Binkley.
Evangelistic—Mrs. Leckie, Mrs. War-

Sabbath Observance—Mrs. Linklater.
Temperance in S. S.—Mrs. Wilson.
Scientific Temperance—Mrs. (Dr.)

Haist.
Mother's Meetings—Mrs. Vipond.
Anti-Narcotic Mrs. Sibbald.
Hygiene and Heredity—Dr. Bags haw.
Systematic Giving—Mrs. Martin.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Chas. Smith.
Day-Nursery—Mrs. Chadwick.
I' ranchise—Mrs. Smith, Martin and 

Medler.
Juvenile Work Mrs. Rlandford. Haist 

and Martin.
Hma—Mr». BI.rdford.

C. P. R. HOTEL.
Canadien Medical Allocution at 

Caledonia Spring!.

Guests of the Railway at This 
Famous Summer Resert.

Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—The members 
of the Canadian Medical Association and 
their friends, to the number of about 
300, were the guests of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company this after
noon, and were taken in a special train 
to Caledonia Springs, the well-known ] 
health resort near Ottawa, where they 
were entertained at a luncheon in the J 
company’s hotel there and shown in- | 
numerable other courtesies. The medical ; 
men who were the objects of the hospi- j 
tality speak in glowing terms of the 
kindness shown them and are loud in ] 
their praise of the Springs as a health i 
resort. During the luncheon. Sir James 
Grant and Dr. F. Montizambert, Presi- j 
dent of the Medical Association. ex- j 
pressed appreciation of the action of the ! 
Canadian Pacific in giving the members ! 
an opportunity of visiting a. place of | 
such interest and beauty as Caledonia 
Springs and bespoke the concern of the j 
profession in its development.

The train that carried the doctors on j 
the excursion reached its destination at j 
1.30 p. m. The visitors were escorted to j 
the hotel recently erected by tne com- j 
pany, and were shown the many features 
of interest in the immense area that is * 
the rarest of beauty spots. The hotel, 
a building of palatial dimensions amt 
great external beauty, was the object 
of deep admiration. With its outlook 
over a region of varied scenery, its sur
roundings of sweeping lawn, tennis 
court, croquet grounds, spacious veran
dahs. magnificent furnished reception 
room, exquisite dining hall and its gen 
eral completeness of appointment is an 
ideal place of summer residence. At the 
disposal of guests every convenience has 
been placed and what man has not done 
nature has. The hotel accommodates 200 
persons. It is set in the heart of a vk 
of gentle dells and sloping mound*» 
of grass and of level field, seen 
cry that is restful in it* effect upon 
the mind. Closely adjacent to the hotel 
are the famous Caledonia Sulphur 
Springs and Baths. The viaitora who 
summers there may without the slight
est difficulty obtain a most healthful 
beverage. Of the medicinal value of 
the water with its saline and sulphur 
ous qualities, the highest opinion is ex 
pressed. The baths, too, are of inestim
able importance. The water is heated and 
every facility for its u*e has been devis
ed. The visitors showed deepest inter
est in the baths and the spring water 
and numerous expressions of confidence 
in their value were heard.

The luncheon constituted a most de
lightful affair. No pains had been spar
ed by the company to meet every wish 
of their guests. Th.» menu would have 
done credit to the most elaborate ban 
quet feast and all details were attended 
to as only the Canadian Pacific can ar
range. In replying to the thanks of the 
Medical Association for the kindness of 
the company, Mr. Lageune, assistant 
manager of the hotel department, wel
comed the doctors to the spring and 
mentioned the work of development that 
is proceeding to make it. a perfect re
sort.

A most interesting feature of the 
afternoon's outing was a visit to the 
bottling works where Magi Caledonia 
water is prepared for distribution.

Many comments were made by the 
doctors on the work which the companv 
is doing in Caledonia Springs, a most 
desirable health reaourt. In connectim1 
with the Hotel a farm of 200 acres is 
cultivated.

The excursion returned to Ottawa at 
fl p. m., and the members of the medical 
association bow to the courtesy and un
bounded kindness of the Canadian Paci
fic.

MACKAY SURPRISED.
Blames the Use of Meeey For the 

Big Tory Victory.

London, June 10.—Hon. A. G. Mae- 
Kav, leader of the Opposition in the Pro
vincial Legislature, passed through Lon
don to-day, en route to Mount Clemens, 
Mich., where lie will rest for a couple of 
weeks. Mr. Mac Kay was accompanied 
as tar a* this city by Mr. H. iruax, son 
of the member tor South Bruct. To a 
newspaper man the Liberal leader said: 
“The outcome of the elections is a sur
prise to me. I thought we would have 
done much better, judging from the re
ports we received during the campaign. 
A dead set was made against me, and 1 
am very fortunate in having won at all. 
The Conservatives used a great deal of 
money in my riding ,and had planned to 
give me a decisive defeat. 1 did not 
know that until I went into Toronto on 
my way back to Owen Sound, and 1 
found out that bets of $25 to $10 and 
$25 to $15 were being made that I would 
be beaten in my own riding. When I 
got up home 1 found out that was the 
case. My workers got rid of the bribers 
in the west section of the riding, and I 
had some of the same crew chased from 
Shallow Lake, where they were spending 
money. As money was used in my rid
ing. I strongly -uspeet that money was 
used in other cnostitueheies also. How
ever, we are not despairing, but hope to 
do better the next time. You made a 
good fight in London against tremen
dous odds, and you are to be congratu
lât ?d/’

KING AND CZAR
Hare Frieedly Talk aid Edward 

Sails Far Heme.

Geed Results May Fellew—Caady 
For Children.

Reval, June ll.—rThe meeting between 
King Edward and Emperor Nicholas 
ended to-night, in accordance with the 
pre-arranged programme. In every way 
it has been a complete success. The 
King and Emperor lunched to-day on 
the Russian imperial yacht Btandart, 
and dined together on the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert.

King Edward’s speech was extremely 
cordial. Speaking with impressive en
ergy of the Anglo-Russian convention, 
he said:

“I believe it will serve to knit more I 
closely the bonds uniting the people of : 
the two countries. I am certain that it | 
will conduce to satisfactory settlement in 
an amicable manner of some momentous ; 
questions in the future, and that it will : 
also help very greatly towards the main- 1 
tenance of the general peace of the 
world. I hope this meeting may be 
followed before long by another oppor
tunity for meeting your majesties.”

The last sentence is taken to confirm 
a report that the Czar and Czarina will 
visit England in the autumn.

King Edward, who was appointed a 
Russian admiial. had a conference to
day with the Russian Foriegn Minister, 
M. Tswolsky, and then later also had 
another long conference with Sir Chas. 
Hardings. Permanent Under Secretary of 
the British Foreign Office, on the Mace
donian.. Persian and other important 
questions.

To-night dancing was kept up on both 
decks of the Victoria and Albert until 
nearly midnight, all of the members of 
the royal parties remaining on deck.

The Emperor, who will remain here 
for another day. pressed King Edward 
to delay his departure, but at 3 o’clock 
in the morning (Thursday) the Victoria 
and Albert, with the escorting fleet, 
sailed homeward. No salutes were fired.

Candy for Reval Children.
Reval. June 10.—King Fxiward and 

Emperor Nicholas spent the morning 
in receiving delegations from the local 
nobility, the municipality and the peas
ant* of the districts on hoard their re
spective yachts. In the afternoon the 
Emperor paid informal visits to the 
British cruiser Minotaur and the royal 
yacht Alexandra.

Emperor Nicholas yesterday sent 
ashore 6,000 boxes of candy and a large 
number of photographs vf himself for 
the school children who welcomed him 
On his arrival here. Strict secrecy was 
observed regarding the political signifi 
cance of the meeting of the two rulers.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

................................ISOS'

GERMANIA CLUB.
The Germania Club held its annual 

meeting last evening in its new quar
ters. An executive committee of eleven 
men was elected, who will nominate the 
officers for the next year. The meeting 
was then adjourned until Monday night, 
when the election of officers will take 
place and ♦)»«» *«-. -atarr'^ and treasurer’s 
reports will be given out.

“1 don't believe playing a harp 
would quite satisfy me in the next 
world,” remarked the strenuous man. 
"Perhaps shoveling coal would suit you 
better,” suggested hi» friend.

DETROIT FOR THE 4TH.
Hamilton Knights T.mpltr, Drill 

Corps announces a cheap excursion to 
Detroit for July 4-thr great holiday 
in the United States. The train will 
leave here at 3 o’clock on July 3. and 
the Grapd Trunk has promised a\jr_ ser
vice. Tickets $2.45; children, $1.25.

Pike Ate the Trout. »
Two years ago Sif .fuliue C. Wemher, 

the South African mining magnate, had 
the lake at Luton Hoo Park netted for 
coarse fish and the bed cleaned at a 
great cost. Eleven thousand rainbow 
trout were then placed in the pool. The 
lake was again netted recently, when 
1,800 pike, one of which weighed seven
teen pounds, were caught.

There were, however, only nine trout, 
the sole survivors of the 11,000 intro
duced to the water two years before.— 
From the London Daily u«u

HEAMAN IS THE 
NEW PRESIDENT.

COAL MEN VISITED INDUSTRIAL 
PLACES THIS MORNING.

Resolution Passed Condemning Discrim
ination in Freight Rates and Disap
proving of Duty.

Oyer an. hundred delegates to the con 
vention of Yhe Canadian Retail Coal As
sociation spent this morning in admiring 
Hamilton's industrial greatness. They 
were taken to the manufacturing dis
tricts on special cars and then around 
the belt line to the James street incline, 
lunching at the Mountain View Hotel 
and leaving early this afternoon for a 
trip through the fruit belt on the H., G. 
A il

The business was cleaned up at the af
ternoon session yesterday. '1 he election 
of officers resulted as follows:

President, William Heaman, London.
Vice-President, J. M. Peregrine, Hamil

ton.
Secretary-Treasurer, E. M. Trowern, 

Toronto.
Directors, A. J. McIntosh, Woodstock ; 

J. K. McLaughlin, Gwen Sound; J. E. A. 
Fitzgerald, Peterboro; J. D. Jacques, 
Toronto; £. M. Brown, Port Hope, and 
B. Blair, Woodstock.

The retiring President, J. C. Hay, Lis- 
towel, was oitered the office again by a 
standing vtoe, but declined. He was 
presented with a beautiful cabinet of sil
verware.

About the only business of public in
terest was the passing of a resolution 
condemning discrimination in freight 
rates between points on the main line of 
railway*, objecting to the high assess
ment which coal dealers have to put up 
with, the disapproval of the duty of 53 
cents a ton on vessel coal, and the chang
ing of the name of stove coal to small 
furnace coal. _

EVIL OF IMPURE MILK.

Causes Death of 15.00° Children in 
Canada Yearly.

Ottawa. June 10.—A number of val
uable papers on subjects relating to 
the medical profession were given at 
to-day’s sessions of the Canadian Med
ical Association. Dr. C. J. O. Hast
ings of Toronto in a paper on the im
portance of pure milk, read before the 
section on public health, declared 
that impure milk was primarily re
sponsible for the loss of 15,000 of the 
30,000 children who die annually in 
Canada. He strongly urged a more 
stringent inspection of the milk sup
ply in every municipality, and he em
phasized the paramount importance of 
the proper pasteurizing of milk in all 
dairies. At the conclusion of the 
paper a committe was appointed to 
wait on the Government with a view 
to securing more stringent regula
tions governing municipal inspec
tion. The formation 6f a Canadian 
Ambulance and Red Cross Associa
tion was advocated in a paper read 
by Lieut.-Col. Jones, of Ottawa, be
fore the section on military medicine. 
A committee was named to consider
the formation of the association-

A very pretty and quiet wedding was 
solemnized at the Baptist parsonage 
here at 3 o'clock on Wednesday, June 
3. when Miss Lela C.. one of the twin 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Elia* Van 
sickle, hfcamo the bride of Mr. Lorne 
pc Roy M ikon. The bride looked pretty 
in a net applique and Irish point lace 
trimmings. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. ,1. X. McKinnon. The bride and 
groom are both popular and highly re
spected residents of this place as was 
shown by the number of beautiful pre 
sent* received. The happy couple left 
on the 4.15 T., H. &. R. express for Ham
ilton. Niagara Fall*. Xev. York, and 
points east amid the best wishes of the 
many friend*. The bride's travelling 
costume was brown vicuna cloth with 
cream taffeta silk maline and flower 
trimming*. The groom's present to the 
bride was a beautiful gold watch and 
chain. The Times wishes them a long, 
happy and prosperous life.

Mr. Ward Wisener has returned home 
after spending some months in Michigan.

Sacrament was observed on Sunday 
and Another convert received into the 
church. Mr. Milton Stenabough was 
elected deacon to fill the vacancy left 
by Mr. Lemuel Vansickle.

Rev. J. N. and Mrs. McKinnon are 
leaving next week for their new field 
of labor near Woodstock.

On Saturday evening about fifty of 
the men and bpys of this place and 
neighboring vicinity gave Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Wilson a fine charivari.

Mrs. T. Spoar and children, Mr. Clark 
and Mr. A. Jamieson, of Hamilton, spent 
part of last week at Mrs. Erastus Van- 
sickle’s.

Messrs. W. S. Misener and T. Spoar. 
of Hamilton, spent Sunday in this vi
cinity.

Miss Lena Sager, of Brantford, spent 
Sunday at the parental home.

I»arge crowds were present at church 
both morning and evening to hear Rev. 
J. X. McKinnon deliver his farewell ser
mon. Quite a number of new bridal 
couples were out.

Mi*. O. Sweet was a Sunday guest at 
C. H. Baguley's on Sunday.

The members of the choir and the 
pastor spent Monday evening very pleas
antly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I*. 
Wilson. During the evening Mr. H. B. 
Misener. the choir leader, on behalf of 
the choir, gave a little address, and Miss 
Luie Vansiekle presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Ixtrne Wilson with a beautiful mantel 
clock as a token of esteem and apprecia
tion of their services .is members of the 
choir for the past years. Mr. Wilson, 
on behalf of his wife, replied, and thank
ed them for their kindness and beautiful 
token of reapeet. After this came an
other address and the presenting of a 
beautiful lady’s cut watch chain to Mrs. 
McKinnon as a token of high esteem for 
her services as a member and organist. 
Mrs. McKinnon replied very feelingly, 
thanking them for the beautiful present. 
Mr. McKinnon also gave a little address, 
and thanked the donors for the present, 
and also for their help to him as a choir 
during his pastorate here of five and a 
half years.

Mr. J. Jamieson, of Hamilton, was 
calling on friends in this vicinity on 
Thursday of last week.

Miss N. Smith, of Toronto, is visiting 
her cousin, Mr*. Elton Misener.

HEAD CAUGHT BY ELEVATOR.

Girl Probably Fatally Injured in London 
Cigar Factory.

London, June 10.—Hannah Pollock, 
a young Polish girl, was so seriously 
injured bv being caught by the ele
vator at McNee e cigar factory this 
morning that she will not recover. 
The girl looked into the elevator shaft, 
and before she could withdraw her 
head, it iras caught by the descending 
elevator, and her skull fractured. The 
girl only came here a few days ago, 
and could opt epeak English.

The BliM House
“HAMILTON'S PAV SHOPPING PLACE

Friday, Special Value Day)

Women’s $8 wash suits $5.95
SMART, tailored style in white, tan or sky blue linen, 

loose style coat, trimmed with wide Cluny insertion. 
Tailored skirts. Very jaunty and smart in fit. $8.00 
values. Friday $5.95.

New striped wash salts extra special at $9.00
Blue and white or black and white stripes in fine cot

ton poplins. Semi-fitted coat with collar and cuffs of plain 
materials ; button trimmed, gored skirt, finished with deep 
fold of self; the latest New York novelty and an extra value 
at $9.00 each.

-----------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS.-----------------------------

$3 white lawn blouses $1.95
REGULAR beauties ! White lawn of superior quality 

trimmed with embroidery and lace insertions; pretty 
round yokes tucked and inlaid with insertions. Open front 
or back. Over a dozen pretty styles at $1.95 each instead 
of $3.00 to-morrow.

$1.50 white muslin blesses at 79c Friday
Pretty practical Blouses, made in dainty styles of sheer, crisp 

white Lawns; open backs, fronts trimmed with alternate rows of 
pin-tucks and Valenciennes insertions. Some have panel of embroidery 
on front; tucked backs. 54 length sleeve*, tucked and lace edged. Value 
$1.50 each, Friday at 79c each. All sizes.
---------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS.-------------------------- —

$1 taffeta and louisine silks 59c
OUR special $1.00 qualities of plain Chiffon Taffetas and 

Louisines will go on sale again to-morrow at 59c a 
yard. A splendid opportunity to secure rich silks for dress
es. blouses, coats, underskirts and linings.

Marine, light and mid navy, blue grey, French grey, steel, gun- 
metal, light and deep sky, turquoise, rose, tan, mid brown, beaver, 
reseda, and myrtle. Good, wide widths and firm, rich, lustrous quali
ties.

----------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS.-----------------------------

Embroideries in the June sale
i 'T* HOVSAXDS of people are reaping the advantages of 
I this June sale of Embroideries. Just the sorts you
j need for dress, blouse and undergarment trimmings. Only 

hints.
Embroidery edgings
Eyelet, blind and shadow de

signs, on white muslins, 3 to fl
inch widths ; many pretty pat
terns:

18v, formerly 20 to 25c.
19c, formerly 25 to 35c.
25c formerly 35 to 45c.

---------------------------- THOMAS C

For corset covers
Cambric, Swiss, Nainsook and 

Batiste, embroidered in pretty 
eyelet, blind and shadow designs; 
inserting for ribbon : some have 
dainty lace trimming:

19c, real value 25c.
25c, real value 32c.

WATKINS.----------------- :----------

Children’s wash suits at $1.38
GIRLS’ Percale and Lawn Dresses in sizes for children of 

4 to 14 years. Boys’ two-piece Wash Suits in sizes for 
little chaps of 2 to 6 years. There are Buster Brown, 
straight one-piece and French styles. Button braid and 
lace trimmings. $2.50 value. Friday sale price $1.38,

$4.50 white wash dresses at only $3.50 each
For girls of six to fourteen years. Fine lawn, waists are full and 

trimmed with embroidery ; short sleeves. Extra full skirt, tucked and 
embroidery trimmed, $4.50 values, at $3.50 for Friday.

Long summer gloves reduced
'T* HE correct long lengths in cool lisle, silk, lace lisle and 
•R silk net Gloves in black, white and summer shades. 

Hundreds of pairs of late arrivals go on sale to-morrow at 
absolutely reduced prices.

39c, reduced from 46c 
69c, reduced from 86c 
79c, reduced from $1.00

89c, reduced from $1.36 
98c, reduced from $1.60 

$1.00, reduced from $1.26

THOMAS C. WATKINS TrS"

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.

Lively Chase After Two Men at Owen 
Sound.

Owen Sound, June 10.—At 4 o’clock 
this morning, after a desperate chase 
in which two shots were fired, Police
man Anthony dhute captured Charles 
McCrae, alleged to be one of the bur
glars who entered Roddick’a jewelry 
store, Port Elgin, about a week ago 
and got away with $400 worth of jew
elry. Late last night McCrae sold 
two gold watches and two rings to 
Miss Mary Joseph, au Assyrian store
keeper on Water street. :>he became 
suspicious and notified the police. 1*. 
C. tihute, who was on night duty, 
noticed two suspicious chai aciers on 
Lamarshland plat*. They moved away 
on being approached.

Shute tried to gather in both of them, 
but failing, gave chase to McCrae. He 
shot into the Queen’s Park to endeavor 
to get the man to stop, and the bullet 
grazed Rennie Matheson, a town em
ployee. who was turning out light# in 
the park. Matheson, seeing the flight, 
at once sprang out and stopped jdcCrac. 
and tihute immediately pounced on the

Sixteen watch chains and thirty-three 
rings, valued in all at $175, wen found 
on AloTra*. It is thought the other man 
has the other half of the stolen goods. 
The Port Elgin police have been notified 
of the capture.

STORMONT IS LIBERAL.

ACID THROWER IN COURT.

Toronto’s Magistrate Will Not Try the 
Case.

Toronto, June 11.—When Mrs. Alice 
G. Keech, who threw the carbolic acid 
in the face of Eliza Webb, came up 
in the Police Court yesterday, the 
Crown Attorney changed the charge 
of aggravated assault to one of throw
ing acid with intent to burn, maim 
and disfigure. The defendant no long
er assumed the defiant attitude adopt
ed at the time of her arrest, but wept 
a good deal after appearing in the 
dock. Her counsel said that he did 
not wish to plead or elect, but would 
like a remand of a week.

“I may say that I shall not decide 
the case.” said Colonel Denison, “but 
will send it to a jury.” The prisoner 
will remain in custody till next Wed
nesday. when she comes up in court 
again. The offence with which she 
is charged can be punished by life 
imprisonment.

Some girl* wear glasses just for the 
row the trouble they can make to-day.

McCart a Majority #f

Cornwall, June 10.—Stormont will 
have to be removed from the Conserv
ative column. Mr. McCart has a ma
jority of eight. This is admitted by 
both parties here. Liberals congrat
ulate Mr. McCart on a remarkable 
victory in the face of heavy odds.

Napanee, June 10.—Official returns 
for Lennox will not be announced un
til Monday next. Meantime Return
ing Officer Preston will not make any 
statements. The Conservatives make 
the claim that Mr. Carscallen (Con
servative) is elected by four votes. 
Mr. Madole, when spoken to by tele
phone this evening, stated that he 
nad good hopes of winning out. The 
figures given for one poll were very- 
uncertain, varying to the extent of 
eleven. Then there are twenty-two 
rejected ballots, on which Mr. Madole 
hopes to gain when the re-count takes 
place at the end of next week.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to **y address to Greet Brils is 
or Caaada far Ose Year.

ONLY 50c
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THE TROOPS 
FORQUEBEC.

Home Tike» Up Militia Department 
Estimates.

House Votes Supply For Annual 
Drill.

No Particular Port For All-Red 
Line.

Ottawa, June 10—It was nearly 5 
o’clock this afternoon when the House 
got into supply, and entered upon the 
consideration of the Militia Depart
ment estimates. Starting shortly after 
11 o’clock this morning the Opposition 
raised a variety of questions, which 
prevented the House from getting down 
to business until the hour mentioned 
this afternoon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr.. 
Monk, said it was not the intention of 
the Government either to oppose or sug
gest any port in connection with the 
all-red line. That was a question which 
should be decided for purely business 
reasons, and which should be left alto
gether to the company which might un
dertake the service. The only condition 
to be considered by the Government was 
that the service must be between the 
United Kingdom and Canada. The Gov
ernment were not aware that the High 
Commissioner had ever expressed any 

" opinion on the subject, otherwise than 
etated above. While the Prime Minister 
was in England last year he discussed 
the question of the all-red route with 
the British Cabinet committee, and Sir 
Wilfrid had no doubt that Lord Strath- 
cona had "continued to do so.

Replying to Mr. Borden. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said it was the intention of the 
Government to introduce legislation with 
regard to the Hudsons Bay Railway, 
and probably to provide aid for other 
railways. It was also their intention 
to present the civil service bill at as 
early a date as possible. The first duty 
of the House was to vote supply in order 
to carry on the business of the country.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. A.
A. McLean (Queen's- brought up the 
question of granting whaling licenses 
for the Pacific coast. He charged the 
Government with having shown fav
oritism by granting a monopoly of the 
business to the Pacifie Whaling Com
pany. while an application by Mr. 
Townsend had been refused without 
sufficient reasons.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur went fully into 
the negotiations and correspondence in 
the matter. Mr. Townsend had applied 
tor a license within fifty mile* of es 
tablished whaling stations, and as this 
was against the regulations it was not 
complied with. Suhsequentlv this dis
tance was changed to 100 miles. At a 
later period Mr. Townsend had been 
given an opportunity to make another 
application. But the department had 
found out that he had intended in case 
of success to sell his license to a for- 
oign company. Norwegian, in fact, hav
ing foreign capital, employing foreign 
•hips and foreign labor. Under these 
circumstances the application had been 
refused, and he w«* surprised that his 
hon. friend should take exception to 
the department following a course 
that would be for the best interests of 
Canadian capital and labor. The fish 
eries regulations, he also pointed out, 
provided that licenses should onlv 1m» 
granted to British subjects. and " Mr. 
Townsend was preparing to eell out to 
foreigners.

Mr. fvennox thought the Government 
were to he censured for their action. 
The investment of foreign capital 
should he encouraged.

Dr. Black asked if Mr. Ivennox could 
name a Norwegian firm that had in
vested any capital in Canadian fisheries.

Mr. Lennox's answer was evasive.
Hon. \N illiam Tempieman, who was 

acting Minister of the department at 
the time, maintained that he was justi
fied in giving the license to the Pacific 
Whaling Company. Captain Town 
aend himself was not dissatisfied with 
the decision, and, therefoit-, there was 
no grievance.

The Militia Estimates.
Estimates of the Militia Department 

were then taken up.
Sir Frederick Borden said that it 

was urgent that four items should be 
passed, namely, those for pay allow
ances, salaries and wages, mmial t!*(n 
and the Dominion arsenal. 
for annual drill was first tak n. In a 
desultory discussion Sir Frederick B< r- 
den explained once more the reasons 
which had resulted in the abandon
ment of the project to mass thirty 
thousand troops at Quebec for the ter
centenary celebration. The number 
that was going, 12,000, had bien decid
ed upon because of a resolution of the 
Tercentenary Commission. He expect
ed that a general order on the subject 
would be issued to-morrow. To a ques
tion raised by Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
he said that in fairness to the railway 
companies he thought they would be 
quite capable in case of war of niotdliz- 
ing 30,000 men at Quebec or any other 
point very quickly, but the i.«t : that 
there would ,<robabiy be 100,00*) visitors 
to Quebec for the tercentenary alter
ed the conditions considerably. The 
railways would be taxed to their ut
most capacity in carrying visitors to 
and from Quebec. It was anticipated 
that the coat of carrying 12,000 troops 
to Quebec and keeping them would be 
about $180,000. Every rural- corps 
would be given an opportunity to be 
represented .by one company. The aim 
was to have the largest ar.d most re
presentative force ever gathered in 
Canada. The force it was» expected 
would include about 10,000 activ? mili
tia: 1.400, or about one-half, of the
permanent corps; 60 Royal Military 
College Cadets, and the west would 
be represented by 200 men.

To Mr. W. F. Maclean Kir Frederick 
^Borden said he understood the Queen’s 

Own Rifles and the 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, were going.

Finally an item of $850,000 for the an 
nual drill carried, and the House ad
journed.

Sickly, Despondent, Tired.
The world is full of sickly, despond

ent. tired, enervated people, all hoping 
to be well some day. The surest road 
to health is along the way of taking 
Ferro zone after meals. Ferrozone is a 
great appetizer, and enables one to eat 
plenty of wholesome food without fear 
of indigestion or dyspepsia. This re 
Suits in a rgpid formation of an a bund 
a nee of red. vitalizing blood, which w ill 
restore the nerves, increase flesh and 
vigor, and nourish and feed every organ 
•f the body. Ferrozone is an ideal re
storative and invigorant. ft is a tonic 
of unequalled merit that anyone can 
use with benefit. Price 50c per box. or 
six boxes for *2-50, at druggists or N. C. 
Potion 4l Co., Kingston, Ont.
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“0! MY POOR BEAD”
Stop Those Headaches

Headache and neuralgia are pronounc
ed signs of blood poisoning. This poi
soning of the blood comes from the 
waste matter of the body being left in 
the system, instead of being regularly 
carried off by the bowels, kidneys and 
skin.

When the bowels do not move regu
larly, the refuse is absorbed by the 
blood. Thus, the blood is loaded with 
foul poisons which irritate the nerves.

Poor skin action also causes headache 
and neuralgia. Impurities cannot es
cape through the skin, so the blood must 
take them up and deposit them on the

If the bowels and skin are not ridding 
the system of waste, the kidneys try to 
do so and are overworked.

There is juet one way to cure head
aches and neuralgia—to regulate bowels, 
kidneys and ekin so that "all the pmsons 
of the body will be properly carried off.

"Fruit-a-tives” keep blood pure and 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys 
—regulate the bowels; and invigorate 
the skin to healthy action. "Fruit-a- 
tives” are a wonderful discovery, being 
a combination of fruit juices and tonics. 
50c a box—six for $2.50. At all dealers, 
or ïrom "Fruit-u-tiveeLimited, Ot-

GETS A CHANCE.

JAUNTY SAILOR COSTUME.
No. 2391.—All seams allowed.—The material used for this 

jaunty little suit is white Irish linen. The blouse (2388) is marie 
with a long kimono armhole, which is heavily stitched, and the 
very full three-quarter length sleeves are gathered into straight 
cuffs of the linen, which are trimmed with black washable silk 
braid. The wide collar, square at the back and coming to a sharp 
point in the front, as well as the collar of the removable shield, is 
trimmed with the wide and narrow braid, and the latter is further 
ornamented by a swastika, embrodiered in brilliant scarlet mer
cerized cotton.

The skirt (2391) is a nine-gored plaited model, made with three 
forward and four backward turning plaits at each side, and closing 
under an inverted box-plait at the centre-back. The two front 
plaits are each ornamented with four large flat pearl buttons and 
the lower edge is finished with a deep hem ; about four inches above 
this hem two rows of the braid are set on as a trimming.

For a miss of 15 years the blouse, made of one material requires
3 1-8 yards 27 inches wide. 2 1-4 yards 36 inches wide, or 2 yards 
42 inches wide. The pattern is in 3 sizes—13 to 17 years. Price of 
pattern. 10 cents.

For a miss of 15 years the skirt made of material with nap, 
requires 7 3-8 yards 20 inches wide. 4 1-4 yards 36 inches wide. 3 1-2 
yards 42 inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 54 inches wide; without nap it 
needs 6 1-4 yards 20 inches wide. 4 yards 36 inches wide. 3 1-4 yard» 
42 inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 54 inches wide. The pattern is in
4 sizes—14 to 17 years. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office. Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

SPELT IT “NUTHER.”
REMARKABLE STORY OF BOGUS 

TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCH.

CONTROLLERS FOR MONTREAL.

They Are, However, to be Engineering

Montreal, June 10.—What look* like 
the beginning of a Board of Control for

Handwriting T,* Bate, J-d„ Ml j «U

Leads to the Arrest in Court of N. the meeting of the City Council for the 
H. Smith, a Tilbury Jeweler—Neatly j appointment of seven engineer*, who are

to supervise all publie works and decid.» 
on the expenditure. To overcome their 
recommendations will require a major
ity vote of the whole Council. The by 
law was read the first time. It 
ported by leading Aldermen.

MUST PAY TO FISH.

New York State Will Charge Canadians 
a Fee.

Albany. June 10—State Forest. Fish 
and Game Commissioner Whipple to-day 
announced that the State would exact 
a fee from all C’anadian fishermen fish
ing in New York State waters along the 
border line. The tax will be $5 for a 
single rod and $10 for a family rod. This 
action is taken as a result of the Cana
dian Government imposing a similar fee 
upon American fishermen using Cana
dian waters.

PRISONER'S LAWYER USED PATHE
TIC STORY TO INFLUENCE JURY.

The Judge Probed the C»»e, and Now 
Gives Thos. Anderson a Chance to 
Repair a Great Wrong or Go to 
Prison for Long Term.

Woodetock, June 10.—Judge Finkk, of 
Oxford, wherever possible tempers jus
tice with mercy. This afternoon Thos, 
Anderson, a young man whose home 
has been in lilleon-burg, came before 
him charged with higuway robbery. 
The Crown alleged that a f-sw montne 
ago lie, with three others, conspired to 
rob John Birks, a farmer near TiHeon- 
burg, on the way home from that town. 
Some $30 were secured. Two of the men 
were promptly arrested and sentenced 
to terras at Kingston. Tiie Crown 
claimed that while perhaps Anderson 
had no actual part in the robbery, he 
knew it was coming off and was guard
ing the road.

In addrewing the jury Mr. W. C. 
Brown, of Tillsonburg, most pathetically 
tokl of Anderson’s old motrîT waiting 
down on the farm for his return, and 
of his wife, who was also waiting, just 
about to become a mother. This was a 
surprise, as previously Anderson had 
said he was a single man. The jury 
went out, and in a few minutes return
ed with a verdict of guilty. In the 
meanwhile Judge Finkle had question
ed the Chief of Police of Tillsonburg, 
and found that the girl is not the man's

The Judge sent Crown Attorney Ball 
to the prisoner with a proposition, 
which was that if he would merry the 
girl sentence would be suspended. The 
man said he would not, but he was 
given a chance to think it over, and 
judgment was reserved. He was given 
ten day* to marry the girl. If at the 
end of that time the ceremony has not 
been performed, or if be eannot produce 
a marriage certificate, the Chief of Till
sonburg hae instructions to bring him 
back before Judge Finkle to be sen
tenced.

The person who buys any other tea 
always hopes it will be "as good" as 
“Salada.”

WAS MINE SALTED ?
INTERESTING EVIDENCE IN SUIT 

OVER COBALT MERGER.

New York Man Refuses to Complete 
Purchase of One Million Shares—
Vendor Says Rumors That Mine
Was Salted Are Baseless.

Toronto, June 11.—The hearing of the 
action of Mr. S. S. Sharpe, an Lxbridge 
lawyer, to obtain specific performance 
of an agreement to purchase 1,000,000 
shares of Cobalt Merger, Limited, was 
reeumed in the Non-Jury Assize before 
Mr. Justice Riddell yesterday and pro
duced much interesting evidence.

The defendants are Mr. W. J. White 
)f New York, and his wife, Helen. The 
trial was stopped several weeks ago in 
order to get the evidence on commis
sion of Mrt. White, who is ill in New 
York. Mr. White's defence is that the 
property, though represented to be 
valuable, is comparatively worthless, 
and at his Lordship’s suggestion ex
pert evidence as to the real condition 
of the property has been secured in the 
meantime.

Y'esterday Mr. J. P. Tyrrell, a mining 
engineer, gave evidence on behalf of the 
defendants. Mr. Tyrrell said he bad 
made a careful examination of the pro
perty. He had gone down No. 1 shaft 
and found no silver, but in a fissure of 
the rock he had found silver mixed with 
decomposed rock, which he sent to be

The evidence of Mr. W. J. McNeill, a 
young mineral assayer, was heard as 
to the composition ot" the decomposed 
rock. It contained about 350 ounces of 
silver, and his Lordship was curious to 
know whether it was possible to mix 
decomposed rock and silver artificially. 
Witness said it was, and told how it 
could be done. Samples of ore from the 
mine were produced in court, but the 
witness was unable to find silver with 
his naked eye.

Asked a* to whether the mineral sam
ple» he had found were loose in the fis
sures, "I do not think it probafcA fhat 
the deposits could have been placed 
there,” he replied.

"There are queer winds that blow in 
mining camps," was Mr. Armour's non
committal comment.

In reply to the suggestion that the 
mine had been salted, Mr. Sharpe re
plied that he had only heard one rumor 
to that effect, and that.it was a baseless 
one. and he accounted "for Mr. Tyrrell’s 
non-success in finding silver in the vein* 
by eaying: "l do not think he was very 
anxious to find values.”

Evidence from several mining engin
eers is to be put in this morning by Mr. 
Sharpe as to the value and condition of 
the property.

G. T. R. BUILDING.

Caught in Court.

Chatham. June 10.—Convinced after 
evidence given that N. H. Smith, a Til
bury jeweler, had committed perjury in 
the County Sessions yesterday after
noon, Judge Bell ordered the man's ar
rest. He was taken into custody ami 
judgment given for the plaintiffs in the 
case in the course of which perjury had, 
it is alleged, been committed. Groves vs. 
Smith. The termination of the ease was 
intensely dramatic. It seems that re
cently G. W. Graven and W. Paison. of 
Buffalo, sales promoters, arranged with 
Smith to conduct a sale for fifteen days 
on a ten per cent, basis.

The sale opened on a Friday, when it 
sewn* Smith was under the impression 
that the sale» register showed $17 short
age. This led him to wish to get rid of 
the salesmen. Accordingly he made ar
rangements with the salesmen that they 
should get $250 for the work they had 
dune. Diis being satisfactory to Grove» 
aid Daison, Smith «ate $50 cash and a 
check for $200. but for some reaeon stop
ped the cheque. This gave rise to the 
case in court yesterday, the salesmen 
suing him for the remainder of the 
debt.

Then followed what in the estimation 
of Judge Bell was a clever scheme to 
permit the defendant to put up a strong 
fight. It was attempted to show that 
G W. Groves sent a telegram from De
troit to the effect that his wife wa« ill.

WERE POLICE BRUTAL ?

St. Catharines Jury Make an Odd Plea

St. Catharines. June 10.—The general 
sessions concluded this evening. James 
Morgan was found guilty of assault and 
resisting arrest. The jury in their ver
dict recommended mercy, on the ground 
that the police in making the arreet had 
been quite rough with the prisoner. The 
judge said he could not overlook the 
jury's request, but was of the opinion

■ nd he would have to go home. If un- j |||>t police should l>e protected, and 
able to come back he would send a sub
stitute. Groves stated in court, that he 
had never *ent the telegram, but rather 
made arrangements to take the $250 be
fore leaving Tilbury.

The Judge ordered the telegram to be 
produced, when D. McLechlsn. of the 
Chatham Business (»1lege. and H. D.
McKellar. registrar for Kent, an otfi 
ciel handwriting expert, were asked to 
pass an opinion. They did so to the 
effect that the handwriting of Smith a* 
shown bv his signature and that of the 
telegram" were by the same person.

Then his Honor, wishing to give Smith 
the benefit of the doubt, asked him to 
write the telegram in hi* presence.
Smith did so. when comparison with the 
original brought the Judge to his feet.
He ordered the arre«t of Smith for per

that in taking Morgan it had been neces
sary to use unusual force.

X boy. Arthur Slater, was found guilty 
of forgery, but owing to his youth was 
let go on suspended sentence. In the 
case of Norris Stevens, charged with 
the theft of a note by John Derusha, the 
judge reserved sentence.

UNCLE NARCISSE PAYS FORFEIT.

Nephew a

It appears one of the most telling de
tails against Smith was that in the ori 
ginal telegram and that as copied by 
Smith in court the word "another ’ was» I
spelt “nuther.” Smith was later com 
milted for trial at the Fall Assises.

Toronto Veteran Dead.
Toronto. June 11.—One of the best 

known men on the streets of Toronto 
will be missed in the person of Mr. John 
Nunn, the chaplain of the Army and ,
Navv Veterans* Association, who died j iness in Canada Its annual record* of

Montreal Man Gives His 
Wheelbarrow Ride.

Montreal. June 10.—An unique elec
tion bet was paid here as a result of 
the recent election in St. .lames* divis
ion. Mr. Narcisse Moreau, a Gouin 
supporter, wheeled his nephew, Mr. A. 
Amyot, from Canning to Seigneurs 
street. Large crowds witnessed the 
carrying out of the bet.

New Publications.
The annual Financial Review I Can

adian i compiled by W.-R. Houston, con- 
tlining a carefully revised precis of fact» 
regarding Canadian securities, has been 
received. It is an invaluable handbook 
of reference for all who have occasion 
to make inquiry regarding financial, in
dustrial. and other companies doing bus

STEADY, SURE RECOVERY.

Sir George Drummond Talks of the Busi
ness Revival.

Montreal, June 10.—In an interview 
Sir George Drummond, President of 
the Bank of Montreal, spoke in gener
ally favorable terms as to the outlook 
of business throughout the country. 
Sir George said that he did not expect 
to see a complete recovery of trade con
ditions in the very near future, but 
with good crops the Dominion would 
surely experience a complete renewal 
of its trade activities.

"A great deal," continued Sir George, 
necessarily depends on the success of 

our next liarveet, and from present in
dications there is every reason to ex
pect bountiful crop». There is as much j 
money in Canada to-day as ever; but 
one sees a certain lack of present con
fidence. which, however, will gradually 
disappear. li some quarters people 
are asking for cheaper money, but I 
do not expect to see lower rates in Can
ada, at least for the present.

“I am of the opinion that speculation 
in stocks or business generally should 
be discouraged, as present business 
condition* do not warrant it. However,
I fail to see any reason for uneasiness, 
as all signs indicate that there will be 
steady and certain recovery in all lines 
of products and industries.”

CONDUCTOR GOES FREE.

Grand Jury Finds No Bill Against 
Wabash Railway Man.

St. Thomas, June 10.-The Grand Jury 
at the Sessions here to-day returned "no 
bill"’ m two charges against John Law- 
ton. the Wabash conductor who was ac
cused of neglect of duty and violation 
of the railway rules. The charges arose 
out of a wreck at Tillsonburg on Janu
ary 2nd last, when a G. T. R. train 
crashed into two Wabash engines re
turning light from Corinth, and which 
resulted m the death of Engineer Walk
er and Rrakeman Gray. Lawton was 
accused of breaking the train and tak
ing half to Cbrinth without properly 
protecting the other half, and also with 
returning from Corinth without or
ders. The jury found the evidence in
sufficient to warrant sending him for 
trial.

Tke Frsnco-British Exhibition In 
London. w*

The Franco-British Exhibition in Lon
don this year is the great attraction, 
not only for the residents of the United 
Kingdom and France, but for people of 
all countries, and it is estimated that the 
attendance will reach from 30,000,000 to 
40,000^000 during the lifetime of the un
dertaking. Canada is well represented 
with the Dominion Government building 
and the railway buildings, and the coun
try will no doubt receive more publicity 
in the old country than ever before. The 
Grand Trunk Railway System have 
erected a magnificent pavilion in the 
Court of Progress, one of the ideal sec
tion» of the Exhibition, and where the 
building is surrounded by beautiful gar
dens laid out by a noted French land
scape artist. The Grand Trunk had the 
distinction of having their exhibit com
pleted for the opening day of the Ex
hibition, in fact, they were the only 
exhibitor ready for that event.

The collection of natural fruits from 
Ontario, and the fish and game trophies 
from the ('anadian woods and waters, 
create great interest, while the grains 
and grasses from Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta are much ad
mired. Two record moose heads, worth 
$1.000 each, are objects of much interest.

The electric lighting of the building In
side and outside has been arranged on a 
lavish scale.

The lines of the building are carefully 
followed by small electric lamps fitted 
with gold star», about 500 of these being 
required for this purpose, while the alle
gorical group of figure» over the entrance 
ia well shown up at night by concealed 
light*, and over the group is suspended 
a beautiful cut glas* brilliant star, re
presenting Canada as the “Star of Em-

ATLIN LAKE TRAGEDY.

John Kirkland and Thomas Fox Prob
ably Drowned.

Atlin, June 10.—It ia feared that John 
Kirkland and Thomas ”ox found 
graves in the icy waters of Atlin l^akv. 
They left Taku to cross the lake early 
on Saturday evening and have not 
been seen since. The steamer Scotia 
left Atlin to investigate, and found a 
canoe thrown up on the beach. Kirk
land wÀs secretary of the Atlin Lib
eral Association for a number of years, 
and it is said felled the first tree rn 
the site where Vancouver now stands.

CASTOR IA
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under Ills per- 

/7‘ sonal supervision since its Infancy.
« n*VZ Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allayj Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

the crivT.un teas ii:v. rr seuenar nvnrtr. new von* errv.

COAL PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
"ROGERS

•. QILUES. Free.

COAL CC.
LIMITED

QEOKQE J. OUY. Mgr.

The Paper on Which “The Times’ 
is Made by the

is Printed

yesterday at his home. 224 Shaw street, I 
of acute inflammation of the lung-

! the rise and fall of stocks. an*l its very 
full statements, of the standing of banks,

after an illness of only six days. He ■ and other corporations, their officers, 
was for ten years in the British army, .etc., make it a exceedingly handy vol- 
and was engaged in the campaign if ume of reference for the business 
1886 in this country. desk.

MISSING FOUR MONTHS.

Bodies of Two Men Found in Glace Bay 
Harbor.

Glace Bay, N.S., June 9.—The bod
ies of two men were discovered in the 
harbor within the last twenty-four 
hours. One was that of David Mor
rison of this town, and the other Clif
ford Murphy, of Halifax. N;S. Both 
had been missing since last February. 
The autopsy upon Morrison leads to a 
suspicion of foul play, as his neck 
was broken. It is thought that Mur
phy was alep a victim of violence» 
Both were young men, and both likely 
met death at the same date.

ARCHBISHOP SHOT DOWN.

Assassinated on Steps of Synodal Build
ing at Tiflis.

Tiflis, June 10.—Archbishop Nikon, 
sinated in Tiflis this morning on the 
ex-Archbisbop of Georgia, was assas- 
step of tiie Synodal building. His as 
eaiiants were revolutionist». A monk 
who waa in attendance upon the Arch
bishop was severely wounded. The 
assassins made sure of their work.
They emptied their revolvers into the 
body of the Archbishop and then fled.
They have not been captured.

GREAT PRAIRIE HANDICAP.

Eloping Manitoba Couple Are Heading 
Across Country.

Portage la Prairie. June 10. —XV. Bas 
kerville, nineteen years of age. of Nee 
pawa, eloped yesterday with Mrs. Ad- j 
die Williams, 40 years of age. Basker- j
ville took his father’s team and wag- , e
goir. and three children belonging to the . 40 p|$|t $1,, LlOflOB, 
woman were also "taken along. It is ; _____
thought the party are heading for Win
nipeg across country and the police 
are on the lookout for them.

|
Riordon Paper Mills, $

\
I

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office, Merk Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Entree
Dishes
*1 The bride’s table is not complete 
without an Entree Dish.

These with lock handles in the 
Bud Pattern and English Sheffield 
plate are the beat, dishes.

Closely priced, $10.00 to $14.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

2,nl
SHOE POLISH
" I tell you. Bose, people are so par

ticular about the Shoe Polish they 
use that they ask me each night to be 
sure and use **2 in !.»•

It's easier for me, too, and yon 
should see the smllo I get in the 
morning. "

At all
Dealers
lOe. and 
35c. tine

2629
PIG METALS

Copper, Lead,
Tin, Zinc

We^reMMtiqu.titErs. «nd « , Mepll0ne prompt ^ 
your inquiries. , to repairs and installation!
ts n a BN a e ** ; <rf Electric and Ghu Work ot elli ne Canada Metal Co. PORTER & BROAD 

Every Woman
■ MARVEL Whirling Spray
■ The new V**i«*l eyrie*,.

Best—M est conten
ant- It clean*»

WKam St- Toronto «

E.&i. HARDY & CO.

ÏÏÏVV
Iro-ytstforlt.y

NOTE.—Awe* wishing to see 
Ike “THUS" caa do se el the above

__ » cannot supply the 'iARTEL. accept nc 
other, but wnd stamp foi
lUastrated book—sealed. ______
full particulars and directions In-

PILES Dr. Chaw*» Oink 
ment lea certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding

__to the press and eal
it. You can nee It s“

dr. OHAaa’a ointment.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR.

Established 1C2
Our long record of efficiency and courtesy 

te our best recomfndaUon. Our prices most 
reasonable.

Office tel. ». 124 King Street east. Resi
dence tel. 27. 62 Victoria Avenue north.

MEHMBWOIIEB.
diecharaes,hiaam»*s«e.ie.
Irritations or ulcerations

jaaeeas membre»**

"^STsSiSStB
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

MORE RECORDS 
BROKEN AT H.J.C.

Mr. Gartshore’s Jumper, Big Bear, 
Was First at 15 to 1.

Cm Adsam Wee the Hotel Royal 
Stakes -Hen. Adam Beck to 
Judge In England.

Two track record» were broken on 
the second day of the Hamilton lot-key 
Club's summer meeting, and a Canadian 
record—a mile and a sixteenth on turf 
—was established. The clay track yes
terday was very fast, but slightly deader 
then on the opening day. Over 2.000 
persons saw the remarkable racing. Al
though records were broken, there was 
not a really close finish in the six races

the winners came in by themselves. 
The track records broken were at five 
furlongs and a mile and an eighth.
1 heck did the former distance in 1.00 4 5 
and Cave Adsum covered the latter in 
1.53 1-5. The Canadian record establish
ed was over the new turf course, at a 
mile and a sixteenth, and astonishing 
time was made by Mr. .1. 
F. Seagrams Sir Galahad. which 
won the race in 1.46 2-5. which 
is at the rate of one mile in 1.40. 
or slightly better. Sir Galahad was not 
pressed and romped in five lengths 
ahead of Kid Hoos. a 40—1 shot. The 
time for the distance was very much 
better than Elficott, Photographer and 
Martin Doyle won at that distance nt 
the Woodbine. In fact, it was faster 
than4the record for this clay course at 
the Hamilton track, made by Pretention 
a few years ago. The Seagram horee 
was always the favorite, opening at 1 to
2 and closing at 9 to 20.

The most popular victory of the day 
vas that of Johnny (ïartshore's green 
jumper. Rig Bear, who won the steeple
chase at long odds.' The Hamilton horse 
opened at 20 to 1 in some of the books, 
snd he was backed down to 10. not
withstanding a heavy play on Byzantine 
and Mixup. Byzantine was the favorite 
at even money, and Mixup was second 
choice at 3 to 1. Mixup did not seem to 
be ready, and began to stagger before 
doing the first turn of the field. It, 
stumbled at the eighth jump, and E. 
Kelly rolled over very wisely, as the 
horse was all in. Byzantine had what 
looked like a winning lead to the last 
jump, where it fell. Big Chief, who had 
been rated nicely by the Hamilton 
jockey». Groves, came on and won by 30 
lengths Opinion was divided as to 
whether Big Bear could have overtaken 
Byzantine on the flat. As he was full 
of running at the end. the race would 
n« doubt have l#een a close one if By
zantine had stood up. Mr. Cartshore 
wa, freely congratulated by his friends 
on his win. «tig Bear was trained by

I Barney Cole at the half-mile track. He 
j had been schooled over the H. .1. C. 
jumps only once» and had never started 
in a race before. He may prove to he 
another Tin Gallant, and he is from the 
stable of the same trainer—Bill Sykes. 
Mr. 'Sykes sold Big Bear to Mr. (iart- 
shore about two years ago to run in 
the Hamilton Hunt Club's matinees. 
Sykes named him Big Bear at the re
quest of Walter Dynes, of Galt, former
ly a hotelkeeper, on the Beach.

The feature event on the card was 
the Hotel Royal Handicap. *600 added, 
at a mile and an eighth, for three-year- 
olds and up. Although only four horses 
started, it was the biggest betting race 
of the day. as three of them looked to 
be evenly matched. Cave Adsum was 
the favorite at even money. Purslane 
and Charlie Gilbert were split, second 
choices at 5 to 2. Panique was the long 
shot, being 15. 4 and even. The favor
ite led from end to end, winning by 
four lengths from Charlie Gilbert. My. 
Seagram's Purslane ran in second posi
tion for half the distance, but tired l>ad- 
Iv and finished last.

Glimmer was made a 1 to 3 shot in 
the Canadian-bred race, but in the early 
stages he had none the beet of it. Gay 
Dora set a fast pace, and was not headed 
until well into the stretch. Jockey Rice, 
who rode the winner, was reprimanded 
for crowding, which he blamed on Glim
mer’s tendency to hear over.

Jockev Tommy Rac, who had a bad- 
looking‘fall with Bob Alone yesterday, 
was at the track to-day.

Twenty books cut in yesterday.
About nine carloads came up fyom To

ronto on the special.
Following are the feature races for the 

rest of the week:
Thursday—Walker Cup steeplechase 

and the Gibson handicap.
Friday—Canadian handicap for three- 

year-olds and up owned in Canada.
Saturday—Burlington steeplechase and 

the Tackett Selling Stakes for three 
year-olds and up. Some good 1 nited 
States horses are named in this.

MR. BECK TO JUDGE IN ENGLAND.
Toronto, June 11.—lion. Mr. Beck, who 

scored such * triumph in Tx>ndon, visited 
the Parliament buildings yorsterday and 
called upon Hon. Mr. Whitney. He left 
for Montreal last night and will spend a 
day there attending to his private busi
ness. He Will leave immediately after
ward for England and will officiate as 

one of the judges at the International 
Horee Show in Ixmdon. He will not be 
an exhibitor.. Mrs. Reck will accompany 
her husband.
MASTER ROBERT’S STAKES.

New York, June 11.—The Broadway 
Stakes, the event of the day at Graves
end. stamped Master Robert as a likely 
candidate for Suburban honors.

At Ladies’ Golf Tournament.
At the Ontario ladies’ golf tournament 

here yesterday some good scores were 
made. The results were :

Round two. championship competition:
Miss Dick. Toronto, won from Miss 

Dufreis, Toronto, 1 up.
Miss Florence Harvey. Hamilton, won 

from Miss Chriatiem, Ottawa, 4 up, 3 
to go.

Miss Phepoe. Hamilton, won from Miss 
Cox. Toronto, 1 up on 20th hole.

Miss Okden, Toronto, won from Miss 
Hart, Toronto, 1 up.

In the consolation competition, Mrs. 
Gibson. Brantford, won from Miss Bun
dle, Toronto, 6 up. 5 to go. Mrs. Fitz

gerald. Toronto, won from Mrs. Rowe, 
j Hamilton, 1 up. Mrs. Goodearle. Ham- 
I ilton, won from Miss Watson, Hamilton, 
I 4 up. Mrs. Whitehead,. Brant fard, won 
I from Miss Leeminf, Brantford, 4 up.
I In the driving competition in the morn

ing Miss Elmslie, Toronto, won with 
total of 490 yards in three drives. Miss 
Florence. Harvey, Hamilton, second, 
with 475 yards. Miss Lundy, Peterboro, 
was longest single drive of the day, with 
148 yards.

In the bogey competition Mrs. Rodger, 
Toronto, with handicap 2: Mrs. Burns, 
Toronto, with handicap 6; Miss Elmslie, 
Toronto, with handicap 8, tied for first, 
being 5 down. Mrs. Bostwick was second 
with 6 down.

HAMILTON LOST
TO GUELPH.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
Hamilton .. .. 12 7 .681
London........... 10 9 .526
Guelph................11 10 .523
Niagara Falls .. 6 13 .816

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Maple Leafs Defeated Tigers 
Twice Yesterday.

Won. Lost P.C.
Buffalo................. . ... 22 16 .579
Toronto............. . ... 18 16 .529
Baltimore .. .. .. .. 19 17 .528
-Montreal.............. .... 21 19 523

......... 1» 19 .500
Rochester............. .... 19 20 .467
Providence .. .. .... 17 19 .472
Jersey City .. .. .... 13 21 .382

Tracks Benefited by
the Pari-Mutuels.

! Figure, to Show the lucre,,e I. ^ 7ZZÏ Z'JZX'WZX
Revenue at Louimllé.

To the official* of the tracks other than 
those of New York, the business side of the 
substitution st Louisville of pyri-mutuels 
and auction pooling for bookmaking is vest
ed with lively Interest. Compelled to hustle 
annually to secure sufficient returns from 
admissions and privileges to meet expenses 
and pay something In the way of a dividend 
to stockholders, these officials might nat
urally be expected to study the Louisville 
experiment with concern.

There is now no doubt of the financial 
success of the Louisville departure. The re
turns of the first eleven days of the present 
meeting are greater than the returns from 
bookmskln* for the first eleven days of 
lee# year's meeting. Rating the charge at. 
the usual rate of $100 per diem for each 
book, the mutuels of the two meetings show 
the following results:

iFrom From

last year front bookmaking. This must be 
considered rather a striking object lesson. 
There Is another side it. The books last 
year made their best showing in the first 
eleven days of the meeting. From that time 
on there was a falling off in the number of 
bookmakers to as low a figure as but seven
teen. The lart eleven days of the meeting 
returned 421.LOO. a decrease of 47,000 from the 
income to the club for the first eleven days, j 
While there are fluctuations in the daily 
aggregates of mutuel sales. It is quite safe 
to aey that there will at no stage of the 
meeting be any such falling off as took

Leidei and Niagara Falls Wen One 
Each—Scores In the Big Leagee».

Guelph, June il.— (Times Special.— 
Murray's Widows this afternoon took a 
double header from the Hamilton*, mak
ing it three straight from the cham
pions, giving some indication of what 
kind of a team of lyril jugglers Mr. Mur
ray has collected.

It was the best hall that has been 
seen on the local field for many a moon. 
In the first game but two misfits were 
located, both charged to the Merry Men, 
and either of them could have been pass
ed by a scorer without endangering liis 
reputation. The second game was even 
better, for throughout the half of a 
regulation game not « gnistake was 
made. It was indeed great ball, and 
was no doubt fully appreciated by the
enthusiastic crowd of about half a dozen

, , .. , . .__ .__.. i fans who reposed in the grand stand.place n the case of the bookmaking re\enuee .... , .. 1 , , ,. ..." .. ,
jn 1W>_ i With gilt edged fielding the pitchers

Ir. detail the busioet* done by the New 1 were t lie men on whom great things tle- 
Ixiulsvllle Jockey Club in pari-mutuels and | pended, and it was here that the work 
auction.» wa.» a* follows.

MUTUELS.

Second day 
Third day ... 
Fourth day . 
Fifth day ... 
Sixth day . 
Seventh day .. 
Eighth day . 
Ninth day ... 
Tenth day 
Eleventh day

Books Mut 
1907. 1908

. 4 2..*™ 4 3,378.50

2.7M
2.600
2.4*0

May 8 ...
! May 6 ... 

May 7 ... 
May R ... 

i May 9 
! May 11 .. 
j May 12 ..

: May 14
2.417.01 Msv
2.P75.CO May 16 
2.254.70

| of Messrs. Sterling and Barry showed
Straight. PUce. Show. Auct ne. | fully up to the guarantee. Muir also

.......... ...  4 3.92» 4 12.666 did good work in both of the games
* 0*0 frmr 1 ho nitrksr'c knT Lut )i— allniroJ

.. 3.332- 
. . 2.902 
. . 4.795 

. 3.094 
.. 5.452 
.. 3.557

.789
2.469
2.784
2.560

5.1W
2.595
2.756

3.941
4.015
3.311
3.836
3.477
3.879
4.430
6.833

12.51
11.246

10 M2 
12.497 
13.700 
13.706 
12.202 
18.010

trop* the pitcher's box, bin he allowed 
hits at critical moments with disastrous 
effect. The scores :

Hamilton. 
Curtis. 3b .. . 
Connors. 2b .. 
Brennan, ss .. , 
McMillan. If 
Finnemore. lb 
Bradford, of .. 
Maxey. rf .. . 
UeRohn. <■ .. .

A.B.R. H.P.O.A. E.

The ealee of auction pools for the firs-: 
eleven days of the preeent meeting aggre
gated 4141.568. FYom this «core comes au 
additional percentage of 47,078.40. making a

Emery colt won by ten lengths in the 
hollowest fashion, in 1.45 1-5, wbVh was 
within 2-5 seconds of the track record. 
James R. Keene's Transvaal beat An
gélus two length» for the place, with 
Live Wire six lengths back. The Bel
mont pair. Fair Play and Half Sovereign, 
were withdrawn because of the death of 
O. H. P. Belmont.

S ÎSb'.TT, ! Totals . .. *44,039 429.979 $45.696 4141.568
2.168.25 ! This la a total fer eleven days of 118.714 
Ü!442.2.'> I tick etc told at $5 each, or an aggregate in
2.745.25 : mon(.v of 4598.570. From' this it can be seen 
s'ô*7"5 i ,hB: ,h* *vrra8«* of all the money per diem

______ ”,____!!'. I* less than 468.000. When some study of jMuir. p ..
428.509 *29.928.45 this point is Indulged in. it will serve to 

render ridiculous the wholesale atorie* of I 
enormous "killings" 'rife when bookmaking , 
as much money has been wagered dally at | Guelph, 
tbl*- meeting as at any of its predecessor*, j Allen. 2b .

j McGuire, ss .
' I Murray, of ..

about that number, doing the trick in j Gragion, rf . 
22 1-5 second». j Mamin, e ..

The 220 yarda.’«junibr. was won by Me- 1 Bmshard. 3b 
Cullough. with Manewell second in 25 paatz. lb 
seebmt*. *** .*" | Murrav. If ..

The senior 220 \Va4"6$on by Murphy. ■ Barry,"p

Die

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Spring Meeting. Weather cloudy.Hamilton. June 10-Second day of the H. 

track faat.
041—FIRST RACE. 4400 added. Canadian bred 3-rear-oIds and up, 6 furlongs:

H.J.C. Entries.
Entries For Te-morrew's 

Races at the Hamilton 
Jockey Clab Track Are 
on the Last Page.

with Ogilvie a strong Second, in 24 sec

The two-mile, run was very interesting, j 
and h young lad named Smith showed |Guelph 
up well in the running. Bobbie Burns " ”
was first, with Smith Second, in 11.30.

Green won the one-mile bicycle race in 
2.27. with Cornell a good second. The 
two-mile bicycle race was won by t or- 
nell. with Young second, the time being 
5.19.

The high jump went to Cal Ogilvie, 
who jumped 5 feet 1 inch. Bainhridge 
was second, an inch below. Don M. 
Cameron was timer.

4 0 O O 1 O
4 0 0 3 2 0
3 1 0 3 4 0
3 1 1 4 0 0
3 0 0 9 1 0
4 ft 1 0 0 0
4 1 2 2 ft 0
4 0 1 3 1 0
4 0 0 0 1 0

33 3 5 24 10 0

A.B.R H.P.O.A. E.
3 0
3 l 1 3 2 0
4 1 2 0 O 0
3 0 1 2 0 0
:i 1 l 3 0 0
4 1 1 3 3 0
4 ft 0 11 ft ft

. 4 0 0 3 0 1
3 1 1 0 3 1

31 6 9 27 10 2
000010* 6
0 0 0 0 0 1 -3

Fasts, lb . 
Murray. If 
Sterling, p

...2 0 0 4 0 0 

... 1 0 1 000 

...1 0 0 0 1 0

16 2 5 15 5 0
.............. 0 0 0 2 •—<......0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hit 
hit—Gragion.

.. .4 1
j Hamilton ..
I Bases on ball*—Off Barry 3, Brennan, 
j McMillan. Finnemore ; off Muir 3. Allen, 
j Mamin. Faatz. Two-base hits—Maxey. 
j Three-base hit*—J. Murray and Barry. 
’Struck out—By Muir 1, Faatz: by Rar- 
i ry 3. Bradford. Maxey 2. Sacrifice hit— 
j McGuire. Umpire—Smith, 
j Second game—
1 Hamilton. A.B.R H.P.O.A. E.

Wt.
1»
10»
113

lad. Horse*.
76 Glimmer ..
66 Canote Maid 
45 Gay Dora .
SB The Globe __
73 China Shop .. 95
67 Andrew hummer» 108 
— Fond Felosr .... 110

Time .24. .49. 1.14 1-6
timi

Str. Fin. Jockey.
* » 2 i 1-2 T. Rice...........
« 2 3 3 2-r Foley .. ..
2 111 3-5 Harty ............
1 6 6 5 4-h W. Ott .. ..
1 * » 4 5-8 FWirbrother ..
5 « « 6 6-10 QmLrrlngton .

Poet 2 minutes. Winner Valley Farm Stable* cb.c., 4. Mar 
Flicker. Start erraggiin*. Won easily. Piece driving. Winner was beet at all 

Went to the front when ready and won under restraint. Gay Dora tired after 
Sheetr.g winner lo the etvttch, and Can ni» Maid pawed her out in final strides, after a 
hard drive. China Shop was carried off her feet In first half.

Opeo.Cl jee. Place

lt^l 15^1 3-1

. »>-l 20-1 4—1 
lo—1 20—1 4--1
16--1 .'Xt-l 6—1 
50—1 100-1 30—1

®1—Second race. $400 added. 2-year-old*, 5 furlongs,

101

9t. Open.Close. Place

, ïtî 80—1 10--1 

10-1 10-1 2—1 
60—1 100-1 25—1

Time .# 1-6, .47 2-5, 1.00 4-5. Post 1 min ut# Winner J. S. Tyree's ch.f.. Hawkewick— 
Dimple. Start good. Won easily Place dr! vine Cheek ned the foot of her company 
eii the way- and won In a romp. Aralia was off %ell and had no exouaee. Tired In the 
stretch and Lurid wore her down. Mexican Girl we* coming strongly at the end. Belle 
of the Tribe ran well. She Wolf had no speed.

lnd. Horse*.
71 Cteak ............
— Lurid ............

Mexican Girl 
« Sa «et Wish ... 107
— Bella of the TVihe 100
- Wolf .. .. 197
- Versas ................... 107

t-Sa Oonlm . . . .
3- t* Falrbrother .
4- 6 Griffin..........
5- 1 Quarrlngton
6- 6 LMggin* .
7- 10 Goettike ..

®St—THIRD RACE, eteeplechase. $409 added, 4-year-old* and up. about 1% miles:

WEEKLY MEETS.
First ef the Y. M. C. A. Series Held 

Lest Evening.

The first of a number of weekly ath
letic tournaments, under the auspices of 
the. Y. M. C. A at Britannia Park, was 
held last evening. The numbers were 
well chosen and keenly contested 
throughout. Good work was done hv 
the athletes who contended. The features 
of the evening were an exhibition run of 
two miles by Jack Cafferv and an exhi
bition sprint of 200 metres by Bobbie 
Kerr. Gaffery made his two miles in 
10.40. the first in 5.10. He was paced 
for two laps by Tom Ellis, four by Billy 
Melody, and the last two by Wally 
Muirhead. Bobbie Kerr gave White 12 
verds in the 200 metres and beat him by

JUNIOR HARRIERS
ARE ENTERED.

The Y. M. C. A. Junior Harriers will 
be well represented in the Toronto Cen
tral Junior athletic meet to be held at 
the Varsity athletic field on Saturday, 
June 13th. This is the first junior meet 
in Canada, and the Hamilton Harriers 
expect to make n good showing. 'The 
pick of the Harriers' athletes are enter 
ed. and are all in fine shape for a hard 
contest. Following is the list:

100 yard dash—G. Evans and J.
Manewell.

200 yard dash—G. Evans and J. 
Manewell.

120 yard hurdles-^L Manewell and J. 
Bainbridse. *" HV

Half-mile run—E. Barclay and J. Bain-

One-mile run—E. Barclay.
Running high jump -Tom Wood*.
The hoys have been training hard and 

hope to bring home some of the medals.

I Curtis, 3b..........................2
I ( 'onnore. 2b....................... 2
! Brennan, s* .....................2
I McMillan. If......................2
j Finnemore. lb..................2
I Bradford, cf............... .2
' Maxey. rf.....................   2
DeRoiin. c........................ 2

lnd Horses Wi . 12 11 Fin Open. Close. Place
162 6 1 1-» .... 19—1 19-1

— Marksman ..
•3 Dr. J. F . At ikon

152
142

2-1
3-293 .... T—2 5—Î

¥• Cumberland Law 169 6 5 4 Brasil .................... .. 15—1 15-1
17 Bysawttne.............. 1M s 2-1 Fell .... 2—1 2—1 1-1 |
75 Mtxup .................... 147 Lo*» rider K. Kelly............. .... 2-1 8—1
» GoatfcII .................. 14T Ran odt Bernhardt ... . . .. 10-1 10-1 <->

Time 3.19 4-5. Poet 1 minute Winner J. Gartehore's b.g.. 6, Culprit—Animosa. Start 
rood Won eaelly. Place same. Bysantine had » winning lead when be made a bad 
landing over the lart bank. Big Bear bad no opposition then for first place. Dr. A4t- 
ken tired 1st* turn of field. Goat fell ran out *• first jump. Mixup'* rider fell on the 
flatt. after passing eighth.

M— FOURTH RACE. Royal Hotel Handicap. $600 added. 3-year-olds and up. 116 miles:
—Betting—

lnd. Morses. Wt. St. «, «4 Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Cioee.Ptace
*9 Cave Adsum . ... 113 4 111 1-4 X-icol ................................ 6—5 1—1 2—5
W Charlie Gilbert.. 199 1 3 2 2 2-4 T. Rice....................... 2—1 5—2 3-6
— Panique..................... 9* 3 4 * 4 3-2 Quarrlngton.................. 19—1 16—1 4—1

Purslane ................. 102 2 2 3 3 4 Fhlrbrotner................... 2—1 5—2 3—6
Time .15. .48, 1.14, 1 63 1-5. Poet 1 minute. Winner W. Jennings' br.c.. 4. Compute— 

Mtbe; D. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Care Adsum went to the front In 
middle of first turn and won full of running. Wa* hustled a# top of stretch, but came 
swar when railed upon and could have won farther off. CbarHe Gilbert was easily the 
beer of the others. Purslane tired wnen railed upon in the stretch.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

Allen. 21. 
McGuire, ss .. 
Murray, cf .. 
Gragion. rf . . 
Mamin, c .. 
Bnishard. 3b

17 0 3 12 ti 0 
A.B.R. H.P.O.A. E.

Guelph ..............................
Hamilton..............................

Bases on balls—None.
—Finnemore. Three-lwse 
Double play—Sterling Lo McGuire to 
Faatz. Struck out—By Sterling 4, Cur
tis, Brennan. DeRohn and Muir ; by 
Muir 1. J. Murray. Left on bases— 
Guelph 2. Hamilton 0. Umpire—Smith.

ONE EACH AT THE FALLS.
Niagara Falls, X. Y.. June 1 L—Yester

day the London Beavers took one from 
the Yankee organization. But only one. 
for the Yanks sprung a surprise on the 
crowd and won the first game by a 
score of 4 to 3. It was a good game toj. 
The second game was captured by the 
Beavers by a score of 9 to 5. Everything 
was their way. Gianelli was in the box 
for Niagara Falls in the opening game 
of the day and he burned them over in 
a way that made his opponents sit up 
and take notice.

The second game was sewed up by the 
Jvondoner* in a fast exhibition of the 
National game. Payne pitched the game 
for ixmdon, and he proved to be al
most invincible at times. He allowed 
more hits than did Bradley th.» Y ark ce 
twirier, but they were *.0 scattered that 
very little damage was done. While the 
Heavers landed on the pellet at oppor
tune times. The scores :

First game:
Ixmdon .............. 00 1 0000 1 1—3 1ft 3
Niagara Kalis.. 000 10120s—4 6 0

Batteries—Perkins and Dauber, Giaa- 
el’i and McCabe. Umpire—Burke.

Second game:
London...................................................9 8 1
Niagara Falls......................................5 10 5

Batteries.^Payne and Jefferies; Brad
ley and McCabe.

Summary—Struck out. by Perkins 7, 
by Bradley 4. first base on balls off Per
kins 0. of" Bradley 1. Umpire Burke. At
tendance 200. Time of game. 1 hour and 
55 minutes.

ST. THOMAS IS IN.
St. Thoma-s. June 11.—Manager John 

Murray, of the Guelph baseball team 
was in th* city yesterday, and made fin
al arrangement» for transferring the 
franchise now held by Guelph in the In
ternational Baseball League to St. Tho
mas. The game in Guelph has been a los
ing proposition. The first game here will 
bo played on Fridav with Niagara 
Kails.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Toronto—The champ» are hanging 
to second place by a whisker this 
morning, bill if Dr. Jimmy Casey's Busy 
Beavers give the Kripple* a trimming 
this afternoon they will take a long 
slide toward the foot of the class. The 
Eastern is providing a great race, al
most as good as the American. The 
Leafs clambered into second place yes- 
terdav without stopping to occupy third 
at all. The third consecutive victory over 
the Bronchos boosted the champions intp 
the second pew. Three straights for the 
Invalids from a hard-hitting lot like the 
Bronchos is going some, even if the 
victories were all won by margins of one 
mn. Yesterday’s score:
Toronto............................................. 0 7 o
Rochester .................. ... ... .3 9 o

Mofitt. Applegate and Yandergrift : 
Barger. Bannister and Hurley.
* At Newark—Newark 7. Baltimore 10.

At Providence—ProTidence 4. Jersev 
City 3.

At Montreal—Montreal 6. Buffalo 8.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2.
Pittsburg 1, New York 0.
St. Louis 4. Washington 2.
Cleveland 4. Boston 8.
Detroit 7, New York 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Chicago 0, Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis 1. Philadelphia 0.
Cincinnati 8, Boston 5.

A GREAT COLLEGE GAME.
Cambridge, Mass.. Harvard shut out 

Cornell 1 to 0 yesterday. Cornell did not 
get a hit. Score:

R- H. E.
Harvard......................................... 1 3 0
Cornell................................................0 0 2

Batteries—Hartford and Currier;
Cable and J^ally. Umpire—Connolly. 
VBRITYS MUST BE GOOD.

Brantford. June 11.—(Special.)—Hie 
Cherokee Indian ball team wae here yes
terday afternoon and evening fer game* 
with the Verity champion*. In the af
ternoon they played an eleven-inning tie 
game, 5—5. and in the evening the In
dians were beaten under the glare of 
their own candlelight 5—4.
JEWELERS PLAYED BALL.

The jewelers, retail and wholesale, 
came together yesterday afternoon at 
the Mountain View Pork, not to diecuss 
the question of price*, but for the pur
pose of settling their differences over an 
interesting game of beae-ball. There 
were exciting moment* during the en
tire afternoon. The wholesale team was 
composed of members of the firm of 
Levy Bros, and great wa* their chagrin- 
when the game was over and they found 
that they were losers by a score of 14 
to 12. The retailer* played about 26 men 
during the game, while the wholesalers 
kept to their regular team. A most en
joyable outing was spent by the hand
lers of diamond*, etc., and they are con
templating another in the near future. 
A If. Baker wa* busy with his little cam
era and if Tom Binkley, and other» want 
to get a characteristic pose of tfiem- 
selves, all they have to do is to apply 
to brother Alf. Baker. .

PENN. At OTTAWA.
Unrersity Made 76 la First l™^ 

Yesterday.

Ottawa, June 11.—Hie Pennsylvania 
University cricketers began their match 
against Ottawa here yesterday, making 
79 runs in the first Lining. Ottawa then 
went to bat and put together 97. thus 
having a lead of 18 on the first inning. 
Pennsylvania has 16 rur.s for two wick
ets on its second inning. There were 

■ no very Vqrge scores. Score:
Ottawa —First Inning.

: Campbell, I» Hordern .. ........................ g
! Pereira. t> Hordern.................................  4
I Hey gate, b Hordern ..............................23

Montgomery, b Hordern, c Lee .... 7
Baber, b Hordern................................. » 7
Ark land, 1» Keenan............ * ............ «>
Johnston, b Hordern................................ U
Rankin, l.b.w., b Hordern ................ lt>
Karrell. h Keenan.................................... 7
Campbell, h Keenan, c Hordern .... 0
Hoade, not out........................................... o

Hordern
Keenan

X

THIRTEENTH MEN MADE
SOME VERY FINE SCORES.

Average of 90 For 30 Men In Canadian Military 
Rifle League Series.

Three teams of the Thirteenth Regiment shot in the first Canadian 
Military Rifle League match last Saturday and made the grand average 
of 90 for the whole 30 The veteran, Sergt. Harry Marris, made top score 
of the day. 98. The scores were:—

No. 1 Team. 200 yds. 500 vds. €00 vd*. Total.

•«-FIFTH RACE, 6400 added. 3-year-olds and ut», aeülng. « fur-tongs.

8L Str.

S-2
Foley .............
Nleol .............
Dubet .. ..
Kennedy ..
Griffin ... .
Goedtiw ... .

7*4 W. Ott. ...
‘ ' Oe vert eh .. .

J. SSSm . '.
Post 7 minutes. Winner Fairport Stable's cto.g.. 6. St. Carlo—

....... ...................... „____Won easily. Place game. Alencvn was never fully extended.
Led fcii field rearlv all the way and wae under restraint at finish. Showman tried to 
keeo nee» with him. but weakened laat quarter. Rehnere had no excuses. N4col tried to 
rate him fim but he weakened when called on. Edgely outlawed others.

«5-8ÎXTH RACE. $490 added. *-y«ar-oId* and un. sellin*. 1 1-1« miles 00 the turf.

liid Horses.
77 Aieneon ..
«1 Belmere.............
— Edgely ..
— Showman ....
— . .. ..

Awa-we-Gan*
77 Heo Moa
40 Kingseeelag • • 
37 Fi1*7.

WL 
. 197
lU'e

101
no
l'K

110
19«

10 10 19 19-5

Opea.Ctoee. Place
6—1 4—1 2-1
1—6 6-2 7--10
6-2 7—2 7—5

16-1 »-l 8-1
3-1 4-1 3-1

10-1 16-1 6—1 
. 10-1 20-1 8-1 
. 109—1 100-1 40-1 

100-1 40-1 16—1 
60-1 100-1 40-1 

100-1 100-1 40-1
Tims 24. .48. 1.13 3-5. 

Gold Lace. Star- good “

lad. Koree*. Wt. g, ta Str. Fin. Open. Ctoee. Mace
Oa’.t lad . 94 1 1-5 Fa!rbrother .. . .. 1—2 r-20

t 2 2-3 Quarrington .. . . .. 15—1 40-1 12-1
3 3 2-2 .. 10—1 15-1 5—1

*1 5 4-Î Powell .................... ... 5-1 7—1 8-5
191 4 5-3 Rice ....................... 6-1 8-1 2-1

* LVer ... Harcbeti ........... .... 4-1 5—1 7-5
. 112 .... 16—l 16-1 6-1

- ! |3 2-5. pi* 1 minute. V,*::ioer J. B. Seagram's b.c.. 3. OrairI—Chaste. Start
— '1 v. ,.;, MCiy. Place tame. Winner made e rtaw of hi* ftsld and won in a romp. 
K?d R r* r. - i a big g»-> in a fast ^olng w-vw-MvItv always a .keen contender,
ï ran\ «z.ar Ltd to r^eed.

il The Tiroes joins the friends of Bobby 
Kerr and Eddie Ciotter, who left fug 
England to day, success in their efforts 

| at thè" Olympic games. That Kerr will 
I In* a credit to the city and Canada, both 
1 on the field and off, there is little doubt 
ihere. (.'otter looks like a vomer, and 
I the veteran trainer, Dick Robinson, 
i thinks he will make the best showing 
‘ of the Oanadiafi runners in the Mara 
thon, excepting, perhaps, I^awson. It is 
doubtful, however, if Lawson will be 
able to start, as rumor* have been set 
afloat by Englishmen who claim -to 
know I^wson, that he is a professional 
—that he was professionalized in Eng
land a few years ago.

There is a feeling here that Longboat 
run his last good race when he ran that 
40-mile race to Toronto.

If this weather continues, some more 
Canadien records will be made at the 
Hamilton Jockey’ Club track. The 
course ie lightning fast—faster than it 
ever we. Mr. M. Maloney, the trgck 
superintendent, is coming in for much 
praise for the fine condition of the plant.

As against this theory a system play
er writes that price* on winning horses 
in Toronto averaged the smallest ever 
laid on ' hot*** by bookmakers at atiy 
track ie the past ten years. Fire dol

i lars on each winner, the closing, Friday 
and Saturday, according to i.i« system, 

j would produce at Gravesend $3ti;i Oak- 
I land $303. Latonia $684 (Pari Mutuel?L 
| Latonia $540 (auction pools), and at To 
I ronto only $120.

. Toronto World : The Grand Trunk 
Railway are giving Toronto race patrons 
a splendid service to and from Hamil
ton. Within the hour each way and last 
night there were seats for all. Yet it 
seems strange that the company toler
ates anything so cheap as tjie tout* bowl
ing out—their third-rate tips. both 
coming and going, to the Intense annoy
ance of the peaceful excursionists.

Charlie Smith, the St. Thomas umpire, 
has been given his quietus by the mog
uls of the International League. Whv 
not try Bob Emalie!

The Niagara Falls Gazette man, could 
not see Smith at all, as the following 
will testify:

“I mp” Smith, the officious official 
who essayed to use jrl'inent back of 
the twirier* on the other side of the 
border, ha* been “canned.” Smith was 
disposed of at yesterday’* meeting of 
the league. What he knew about the 
national sport could easily he written 
on the back of a dollar gold piece.

Ar.-Sgt. H. Marris............................. 33 34 31 98
Pte. M. F. Jones.............................. 33 31 33 97
S.-Sgt. T. H. Havhurst (G.M.>... 32 33 31 96
Corp. John Freeborn ..................... . ... 29 33 33 95
S.-Sgt. C. O Nichol ..................... 30 32 32 94
Pte. J. M. Jones.............................. 3| 31 32 94
Col.-Sgl. W. A. Harvev................... .......... 30 31 31 92
Col.-Sgt. J. Svme ............................ 27 32 3*2 91
S.-Sri- T Mitchell 28 32 31 91
Pte. E. English.................................... 29 31 31 91

302 320 317 939
No. 2 Team.

Pte. E. F. Deegan............................. ... 30 30 31 91
Col -Sgt W Will .............................. ... 29 32 30 91
Sgt.-Maj. Huggins............................ 32 30 29 91
Sgt. A. Freemen................................... 29 30 31 90
Pte C McNab • ... 2« 31 30 89
Col.-Sgt. J. Freeborn ........................ ... 30 30 *29 89
Pte. E. Elme*...................................... . ... 29 33 27 89
S.-Sgt. H Bowstead.......................... .. .. 31 31 27 89
Major Herring....................................... 31 31 27 89
Corp. Jno. Stewart............................ . ... 27 33 28 88

296 311 289 896
No. 3 Team.

Col.-Sgt. C. Weston............................. .... 29 31 28 88
Capt. Robertson ................................. 29 33 25 87
Sgt. T. B. Knight............................. . ... 27 28 31 86
Corp. F. 8. Morison ....................... 32 23 31 86
Capt. A. F. Zimmerman................... 27 30 29 86
Pte. W. H. Nichol ........................ ... 29 3ft 28 86
Pte. P. Armstrong............................. . ... 28 31 27 86
Corp. A. Adams ................................. ... 31 29 26 86
Sgt. T. J. Ingham...................... .. . ... 31 31 24 86
Col.-Sgt. H. Ellis.............................. . ... *28 30 27 to

8 296 270 1

Bowling analysis—
O. M. R. W.

..................... 16 3 51 7
..................... 15 2 37 3

Pennsylvania—First Inning. 
Graham, c Hoade, 1» Montgomery ,, g 
Keenan, c Askland, l> Johnston Q
Satchel!, c Baber, b Montgomery .... 2
Wales, b Johnston.....................* .... o
Lee. b Johnston ... ..........................
Morris, c Pereira, b Montgomery .. 31 
Hordern, c and b Montgomery 5
MeKIhone. c Heygate. b Montgomery 4
Pleasant*, b Montgomery ................ .. ft
Winter, not out.................*....................... g
I .Crowell, b Pereira............................... o

Total.................................................... ;• 79
Bowling analysis—

O. M. R. W.
Montgomery..............................14 2 39 6
Johnston ................................... 9 2 27 3
Pereira....................................... 4 0 8 1
RIDLEY BEAT ST. TEVüAS.

St. Catharines. June 11.—Ridley de
feated Sfc. Andrew * in an all-day g*me 
yesterday. Ridley 1. defeated St. An
drew’s I. on Ridley College campus. The 
wicket was particularly good, and large 
scoring resulted. For Ridley Lee 73, 
Maxwell 57, Wilson 17, Taylor 13, were 
the chief scorers in the first inning, while 
for S. A. C. Smith 24, Miller 25 and Hope 
30 batted well. The final score for the 
first inning was: Ridley 181, St. An
drew’s 115.

In an all day match Ridley II. defeated 
St. Andrew"* II. by four wickets and 14 
runs. St. Andrew s 88 and 42; Ridley, 100 
and 38 for five.

COTTERJS GONE.
Berliegtee Ruser Left Witk 

AtUetee To-day.
This morning Bobby Kerr, the Cana

dian champion sprinter, and hia trainer, 
G<*o. Anderson, left for England. Billy 
Sfierring. who is to accompany the Can
adian Olympic team as coach of the 
Marathon runners, went along, and a 
fourth man turned up in Eddie Cotter, 
the Burlington boy, who was entered 

(Continued on page 6.)

Additional 
Sporting News

on Page 5
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LITTLE CHANCE 
FOR CITY WATER.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP. WAS RUN OVER
AND BILLED.

MOUNTAIN RESIDENTS LIKELY TO 
WAIT ANOTHER YEAR.

Draft of Street Railway By-law is Ready 
—Special Meeting of Council Likely 
for Next Monday.

The east end mountain top residents 
have a poor chance of getting a water 
supply this year, in thé opinion of the 
city officials. The Council on Monday7 
night passed the necessary resolution for 
annexation, and William" Bell, solicitor, 
for the property owners in that section 
of Barton which desires to come into the 
city, will have to make an appointment 
with the Ontario Railway Board so that 
an order can be secured. It will take 
considerable time to install the service, 
and City Engineer Barrow doubts if it 
can be completed before the faii.

It is not unlikely that both the power 
question and the street railway matter 
will be dealt with at the Council meeting 
on Monday night. Colonel Gibson in
formed the City Solicitor to-day that he 
expected to have the Cataract’s offer in 
the shape of a contract in time. *^êe 
city will likely have Engineer Sothman 
go over it before it is submitted to the 
Council. The city to-day sent Colonel , x,
Gibson a copy of the proposed street 
rdlway by-law. It is belief the com < of ,hl*
panv will make objection to some of tte

JOHN Dunn LOST HIS LIFE AT 
DUNDAS LAST NIGHT.

—Mias Flossie Hinrhey. Mary street, 
is visiting friends in Osyngs.

—Mr. -lames "1 homson. granite denier,
Mansfield. Ohio, is in the city to-day on 
business.

- Mr. Joke Billings has taKee up resi
dence at hie summer cottage, “Ilamb»,’
Burlington, for the season.

—Krv. H. MrUUnnid. of ll-ttimrr 
Baptist Oarrk, -rill pctar» imiw-mj 
ssrricrs - in Bulling-» Bepli-t Cfcrnr» 
next Sunday-.

-)ln (Hr-.I W. II. Birtnrioegl »*l !
.on Rag*;,, «I K.« V ,,!»«-«. B. V. ^ k» »W «***"• *** <* U*.
•rs visit in, at Iks koms of ksr pot \ wars »t Iks UlB*d Trunk Msuoo. sud
ents, Mr- and Mrs. R_ K. Rowe. 13!* Mar- j were heard to say that they thought

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Light variable winds; 

fine and cnL Friday, easterly winds;
fine and snaL

The following is issued by the Depart

Tried ta Beard a Train and 
Thrown in Fiant of Car an 
Track.

About 11 o'clock last night John Dun-

Winnipeg
Phrry Sound .

Ottawa ... 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec ... 
Father Point 
Port Arthur

8 a .m. Min. Wfitbfr. ]

. -V» 50 Kain
.. « 58 Rain

. 54 48 Fair

. ->s 48 < loodv

. i« 50 Fair
.. 5« 54 ('loud v
.. -vx 50 Houdv

51 48 ( tear
5» 38 Clear

list llrsst. ' tksv could go wort eu u freight Hum. j WFATIIRR NOTES.
—Mrs. W-_ Itiboc». of ^ , Iksy usrs uufusd (y O. T. R. s-plojsss i . hirt „„r ,v

SOS. -ho k.s bss. tor gw*: of -1m. | *i^T■."*. ,* IT**-— ! kmsr Jkr, ood lou neor ths Atl.ntir
Snsoth sod Mrs. R<,b!oson. Rose «<-»■ ; —“ —st shm, the Muck to most i mrr |W proTIn„,

coo! and
Alberta, but continue* fine

to HamiltoToronto.

A clearing sale of pictures is knng 
held at tloke A Son's. Many «mart 
and pretty piece* are shown. All are of
fered at halt price. These are great har-

—At Toronto «inference yesterday 
the transfer of Her. Wm. Nner.. IT-. I-- 
to Hamilton conference .and R v. IX \. 
Lucas. IX !>.. from Hamihna oeifereB.e 
to Toronto, were confirmed.

Mis* Marjorie Gillard. Mr. A- I— 
Garthwaite. Mr. Will Mcljeod and Mr.

city, will take parr n a 
garden party programme for SÏ. Lakes 
< h'.irch. Burlington, next Thursday eree-

l)r. J. K. McGregor. of Waterdown, 
U home again, after spending about 
three months at the Mayo Bros'

There has been some dispute over the 
mileage of the Brantford & Hamilton 
tracks in the city. The company notified ,
City Engineer Barrow to-dav that there j t*L 5,1 Rochester. Minn., «me of the 
was exactly 6.174 feet of track within celebrated in the world for high c5a« 
the city limits. This will be checked «urgery.
over by Engineer Heddle. ! —The following are the winning an*

• i bers of the articles raffled at Miss
Thomas Hamilton was granted a pei Hendrie'* booth at Battlefield Park last

! started rest along the track to meet 
' freight train No. 6*o going west. A short ...liu 1.1s, froght s;T gamg susl. so.: Tks —tWe k» .pu 

j No- w*. going west, pansei each other. It 
; is s-jpposed that. Duntia was trying to 
get ou No. 466. but aaned bis footing and 
was tbr-ewa to the other track. B*>ik 
leg- vfw completely severed by 574, the 
right teg below the kaee and the left leg 
just beaow the kaee. Both legs were 
cut free from the body. Deckua also 
received two ugly wonmus on the fore
head. and was otherwise benrised and 
mangled. He was killed nmstaistSi. The 
remains were taken to Latahaw* under
taking estabtishmeel and Coroner Ren
nie, of Hamilton, was notified- The tor

Saturday; Garden basket. No. 
turc. No. f7; verandah table. No. 31: 
blouse l»ox. No. 59: cruet. No. 55.

- Mis* Katharine Sutherland. <*ff this 
city, was maid of honor at the mit me je 
of Allan J. Goods 1:. B. A., aotoantaml

mit to-day for a brick house on Kinrade 
avenue, between Barton and CamuHi 
streets, to cost $800.

The draft of the street railway by-law 
prepared by the City Solicitor is a very
voluminous document, covering twenty"- j fc |Mperiol Book », <i«lt «tu? MÏ» 
seven typewritten pages. Among the ex- ' 1 - - - - -
tensions set forth in the* agreement is 
the line over Ferrie street, from .lame* 
to Emerald streets. It is provided that 
arrangement* shall be made for an ex 
tension of this in the future to Sherman 
avenue, and that by August. 191 à. an 
other line to join it shall be built down 
Sherman avenue, from Barton street.

with Frank T. Pinning* a» foreman,. 
After viewing the remains they adjourn
ed "until Friday afternoon.

Deceased was an axe maker, well 
known in Dsrodae. and had also wc«fc«fi 
in St„ Catharines and in Gaft. He was 
about ¥* years of age and msn&arriedL He 
made hi*"home with his mother aod eas
ier ia Dnnada*. It is feared that the ac- 
<idmt will wins the death of his moth
er. who has been nrouhkd with heart 
w«akne*s for name time.

Watson Teturned to the town, but did 
mot throw any light on the «abject. 
He will he a wit new on Friday.

IL J. C. ENTRIES.

■ad warm in Manitoba. It is fine and 
cool throughout Ontario and Quebec.

Washington. -Inre II.—Forecast
East era Stale* and Northern New 

York: Partly etoody to-night and Fri
day; light to fresh north wind*.

Western New York: Pertly eloorly to- 
aight and Friday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Light to fresh 
north to northeast wind*: partly cloudy 
to-nighr and Friday. -

THIS DATE LAST YEAR:
Strong easterly wind*: showery.

Car
NEW

Through Sleeping
SERVICE

HAMILTON
TO

PITTSBURG
beginning June 16 and running 

daily except Sunday 
Leave Hamilton ... 8.15 p. m. 
Arrive Pittsburg - - 7.35 a. m.

OVER THE

T. H. 4 B. LINE
AND

LIKE SHORE BY.
Rfm-ine car* leave Pittsburg 11.00 p. m..

UtBR, Hrturnou.

ScMimnip Arrival».

kr New York, free Libea 
Xew Yark-froia Libmi.

£ QmeeostcwB. from Boston.
At Liverpool. from Philadelphia. 

Liverpool from Now York, 
rtterdam. from New York. 
Antwerp, from New York 

WeManee—At Chertonrg. from New 
A
u «‘titwlsw—Ar Genoa, from New Yack 

ReswB—At Quebec, from Liverpool.

Lake Erte—At Cepe Race. from Liverpool.
__________ ________ _ rom Liverpool.
Htkoggian—Ac Xoolreal, from Loo-odn 
CsriatKbtzs—At father Pbtot. from London, 
ei——rtro—At Cape Race, from Montreal

* --------- York, from H*b-

~EL-

Clearing
Our stock of choice

Pictures
at

Half Price
Some smart and pretty piecea*, 

they are great bargains.

Notices of Births, Marriage» and 
Due ths which are Inserted In the Daily 
Times also appear in tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
HTNiES—BIRD—On Wednesday, June 10th. 

1908. et 112 Ontario Avenue. Une residence 
of the bride's mother, by «ho Rev. F. W. 
Ko 11 inrake. Harold Henry Hines, to Mar
garet Scott Bird, both of this city.

DEATHS

PAUMER—-At Dundae. June 11th, Horatio Pal
mer. aged 83 yearn.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p. m. Friends 
will kindly accept thie Intimation.

Edith Marion Robert*, daughter of 4lw , 
late Mr. G. B. Roberts, at Twroota yo- !

—St. John the fcstàsa:! wb3ü i
be celebrated in Hmniium by the aocac- 
Im>ts of the =pve.n Ma-ook- Lodge* of tfoe , 
city attending sen ice in Si. Paul's j
< tiurrh oit #-uiKia \ . -fime flsl.. at 336. j 
Bro. Rev. S. B. RusseJj. ef Erskaae 
Church, will preach.

Mr*. *I*bos. Walker. Mi*« «.race WaB- ‘ 
l;er. Mr*. Whittle. Mr*. Byers. M5*s 
Byers and Master Tb**ma« ftroa-abead 
left to-day for Eturlacd. They ariaH sen!! 
on the *team*bin Tunisian t«r M-MV.ne»] 
to-morrow, the lioet that liie laiiadtaa
< tix ;*roir team »**!* o*i.

— Miss Anita Waters, taughtu 'îr.
A. M. Waters, of ihi* city. wVa a* r • -r-j 
into tbe mission field of ‘‘be Bu-pd , 
Church in India, addiewd tbe **wj3«.m'* I 
meeting in connection with "he T«-n r"» | 
Association of Baptists, in Csmih-ii. Is-t 

1 evening.
j Eli l’av*. a Roumanian. dje*d a$ libe " 
| <‘ity Hospital. 1 hi* mojiring. alter «if ! 
I fering some time witii i.ai»er-*-akeui*. mtvd 

tioned are,Samuel !.. lender* and Walter ! 4ft year*. ITie funeral wiij take ip*l»<e iw- 
Rollo. Mr. lander* i* an organizer of I morrow from toe City Ho*iiti1ai to St. 
tiie Garment Worker*’ I nion. and Mr. | Mary’s Chawrh. when rettuiraa r,t‘« will 
Rollo is president of the Independent ! Ik» chanted, tbeure i** Holy **cpu1rhre 
labor party. Cemetery for interment.

For the West. H. I. Halford. p**t pre - Tbe’third of a series of fuee -band 
vident of the F rades ami l-xlmr Council. ! comerl*. vvhitdi are Wing given at itibe

1 Ihmdurn Park, look place "last eveeaay*. 
the Thirteenth Regimental band piatriiag. 
V was enjoved by an immense gat leering. 
<ozne of the pie-es played were: Ovej;- 
fure. ""Tlie Bat-ber of SevÆlie:"' seikvftiKvn* 
from ""Tom .lone-." and "Tlie Merr* WÜ 

: d"W.” and -everal pcupa !aa Mve.w*dje*.

Cloke & Son
16 Hint St. West

Kano That Arc Far Ta-

LABOR CANDIDATES
Naaei Meatiened In Beth Ridiagi 

Far Parliament.

Talk in local political circles to-day 
Is about xvhat the luibor party will do 
in the next Dominion election*. It is 
said that they will eertainly run a can
didate in East Hamilton, and may run 
cite in the West. Names are l>eiiig freely 
mentioned. For the East. John Peebles 
eeems to be most in favor. Other* mea

ts mentioned.

LUTHERAN SYNOD.
Anauil Meeting Opened la This 

City To-day.
GREAT FRIDAY SALES.

The annual meeting of the Evangeii ----------
eai Lutheran Synod of Canada, opened j SfiCCnl
this mprning in the German Lutheran I 
Church, corner of Gore and H ugh son

• streets, this city. Two Province- are re
presented. Gntario and Quebev. by 
thirty-seven minL*ter* and tweutx lay
men. The officer* are: Rex. H. Reml»e.
Hamilton. President ; Rev. A. Eggers.
Heapler, Vice President : Rev. H. Weig 
and, Secretary, and Rev. .1. l.angbolz.
Treasurer. The morning was dexoted to 
religious exercises and a set mon by Rex.
A. Eggers. of Hespler. the text was:
1 John x". 4 and 5. The business session 
started this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The 50th annix-ersary of the ^t. Paul's 
Lutheran Church this"city, will be cele
brated next Stmdav.

Offeriagi a 
the Right Have T. Mm

'ITiousand- of pexitpV w ill tUetnefin IW 
the treaaendoit* aftf^M^Jed mn -.be
great Right House Friday saie*.

The Thoma- C. Walkin*" ad. in able 
pa]*er tells 1W «May *6 tmarweiaos ocv*»- 
omies on <*ool summer a.pfpaneil and 
fabrics. Head ev-erv word *ü tbe bé
tails.

Friday ^kk-w ! value day aa ibe ILtght 
House is rect^gnizeil *»y rxwy

■arm’s Ran..

---------- ]
HamuaRnit-aa Jodk<rr Cianb Rame Omzse.. t |

Jioaa*- 18 —There are büg field* m the 1
«3$ race* carded lw tto-nrerro'* a» finis
track. averapininE 11 !» * race.. The
effltr^e* are *■? ffoM-onr* :—

Fim rare—« fmrl“»misr=„ .3-Tear-^Bd* r
»**! |

Src-lixiaile ........ - - ÏÜW
W'Jiiam Pecn .......................... tm i
Kcel xmi S............. --- - ■ B<M 1
Bi21 Her^xi ... ... - s«ns t
Gllesa Ric-BOer .... .... .... tm j <

R-d ............................... ill
fcaselle V ................................ in i
Kma - ............................. m «
RjlrcfttFn Bit-tin ............................... hi i
li m*|i»ec3t'-i Piaunm.*. - .. .... 116 1

Se-OTwd ra-te—1 nuan8*\. ieülnmüc..
eld* a and wp„ Gecadnami hred —

<”anaiiii!W Maud .......... jW !' ;
%-ndre*. *i
Cihliana iFib-mp ...................— •ft

>8niiiiB»C"B8e*e .................- — 8*1
Huetr G-nard ...................... •net
Govd l-uk-ane** ........................... WM
WicMawr G-rll - — ......... 186
The GMe ................... . l-Afc

- ... wot*
Cafjar Seasme................. .. — IK

Tlhnr-i rare—4“s finrBe*uc=.. 1-vear-^d»,.
-elhmr >-

S*ee9 Wn-h ............ •VT l
•WT

Rjcmwer MuE-ar ..... .... •«ft*
Pft*

15n*- Bmiu<oig*im#- - —......... •8ft4
Ik:,meg FervluEaiiud — — BftS
IP-on tS-r* ................ - B(W>
Pâtira** ............................- H46.
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aad Finance.
Cwknslt: stock», reported; by A. E. I'ar-
reter. BQi King street east ;

Asked. Bid.

BED BUGS
Are Exlerminaled by

PARKE’S BU6BANE
These troublesome pests are 

quickly exterminated when Bug- 
bane i* used, and it never stains 
or leaves marks. Its use cannot 
be detected, and is easily applied. 

Sold at 25c per bottle.

bar. Set.
Xipt**Liig 
Neva Seuyfl he ...
Peterooui Lake ..
Red Reek . —

Leaf ... 
Stiver Butt? . 
Sdls er Queen ...

l'arverslt» ... -. 
Tretfcewej- — -. 
Want* . . ... -■

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

. . , 17, 16, 19 a»d 20 Market Saura

10 t__________________ ______ __ _________

THE

TRADERS
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest Account - - 
Total Assets - - ■

S 4,382.310 
$ 2.000.000 
833.000.000

AMU SUMMIT*

HAMILTON JOCKEY
CLUB

JUNK 20

STEEPLECHASE
EVERY DAY

RACES
TODAY

ADM!^SIOÜcrand^st£«d$I >01

GRAND »,
RICHARDS AND PRINGLE’S 

FAMOUS MINSTRELS
I MATINEE I KvaIdk. SO. SB. 95. Ilk 

Scats on sale to-morrow.

Special Rates (or Summer Travel
On

Macassa and Modieska
JO TRIPS $1.50

GooG for families, friends or parties.
single fare return fare

Jt>«- BOc
Leave h-imilton 8.30 a. tn., 2.00 and 6.16

Leave Toronto >.00 n. m., 2.00 sod 6.16p. m. 
A eperi-’. boat will leave Toronto for Ham

ilton at 8/0 t> m. on Friday. June 12tb, 1900.

EXCURSION to DETROIT
Spend 4th

Knights 
Templar 
Drill Corps

Hamilton
3 p.m. 
lu j 3rd, 
(.LI.

Seven
Express ee .

FELL FROM BALCONY
Child li Hespitil With Frsctmre ef 

Base of Shell.
Toronto, lune IL—Arthur < Gordon 

Ranger, aged four wars, is in a critical 
couditiaa in the Sick Vhildren'* Hospital 
with a friteUire at the base of hie ekull, 
the result of a fail from the balcony of 
hi* home. 11 Brant Place, to the ground, 
à distance of nearly 20 feet. The child 
climbed through the woodwork of tbe 
balcony when his mother's back wa* 
turned. Mrs. Ranger occupies the roar j 7!fn 
of the tipper fiat, and the kitchen door ! T™ *1 *** 
opens into the bakony. -| Iuid l^ea 1 * * w
watching the little fellow play xxith the 
year-old baby.” said Mrs. Ranger, "and 
about 7 o'clock turned to get supper. 1 
don't suppose that 1 raised my eyes 
from him five minutes. When 1 looked 
I waa just in time to see hie little heels 
elide down.”

•a! woman in Haanilum and vik-iieiitty a* 
a day <ii special money saving. wh«n j 
every |*Os*il»le need -.ltould ibe itaiLem | 
direct to the Thomas C. Watitm* *#!i«me.. ' 

Don't mis- tout «have id tio-tm«mnow "« 
extraordinary bargain*. Many tfmoals : 
will only t«e on **alr in ®be morning. Taw j 
morning shopping.

MR. MOORE LEAVING.

X^hi llasfl 
PTk«*e
ieiSi* Geoiiu*«fx»ir 
Iww A
Mr r«efcc.diT ...............
4aaaj.* Sauimfti .... ... .

Hierauami loàiwra 
FuftBn race—»>„ uiaurU-^iaip.. 

amd itufi.. -eeilEurmip —

Wirt

Blkmlber

Mste -<4 Csmlll

.... .... >i>
............ **ll

»s
Gra.t# Hkimmltiaen!! •ft*

..............vm
Prasnh tOs-tiUnat* .... ..............-Bdft
Somn.-wfiaft* .............. .............. nftc
Helm Vuingr-™^ --- ............ Dftk
Renan L**em<fl .... ......... . BftJ-
Skew- Y«ar DD ..... .. ... ......... fib*
Gæx IfitotrB .... . ift;
Fitan ................................ ... un*

RICHFIELD SCHOOL SUCCESSES.
In the lists of successful students at 

Toronto University appear the names of 
tbe following Highfield boys:

Third year— S. W C. Scott, first in 
class II. general proficiency.

Second year—C. .1. S. Stuart, first in 
second class honors in classic* ; J. D. 
Beasley, general proficiency, class IL; 
G. R. Fomprêt. H. D. Storms.

First year. School of Practical Science 
--N. S. Caudwell.

THE CONGREGATIONAllSTS.
At this i

"l'hc mau x friends in tilti* ciity <eS H. H., il 
Moore, the wcil-taiowu luoall nuutagt-i .«tf 
the <lan&iiias Eepwws ■(will the me 
dotibt surprised f<e beat t hat he j* «roeir 
ing hir cvtroecajoB witih like •c«ng*a®5 -«n 1 

f-eelicg irego'er, at nJit* 
’be ^deaeed le» ka.ru rthait 

Mr. Mi me ha» îxwpt.ed a |p6is"n.H4ii .a* 
C'anariiau Sales Manager w:rt* fibe 
rio Silver Cat, of Siagunt FeiK*. Mu:. 
Moore lias been long in the •onrwiiro -off J 
the eHjAneos oompan \. and wa* pepuhur h 
with ex-cry employee.

Sstxnih raitie—Otowe amiiBe -om nHne ttnorff, 
Lyear-4ife aut>i hup*., .trililimg —

ILexnnuethem Lm-«« ....................
FTtOTes ................   "9C
Koi K®t» .  .....................fQ
«riremamta ...............................   *•
EBJ3D Hbtoto ... .............

n . : - n Mss jtit»taanvemmen ..... .... ... .. ti
.... ----- — !WT

Sdr «Maikei.......................... •#T
Wbitrit Hbuiomi .... — -_. 9C
Traekftww- ...........  ... WM

New York Stocks
tmwtr min 2 Easts & Slnaa—i. 

Sr. tort aaJCkcaée.

A.E.cJmiïER&CO.
HAMILTON

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Norixte i» ilemtby giveu por»uatnc to R. 8.

*>. ••Itaotm? ta. and amenda og act* char ail 
.:rwdh*aCT and atdter* tutvlag viaim* ana met 
nli>*- easaae oC Jane Burrows, ia'e of tile City 
<»r Whuniiooa. «CiraoEy «f Weurworth, widow, 
wlbF Aed oa. rtt* 3Sh of Ms*. 190», are re- 
qiud'iwL send by poet prepaid er to «leHver 
re tile iuvterwi«Bedi sclicttoes of the exrruror 
ojC taui »• lit ;u fall scaraoie-nt of their
«taunwaa m* before Juily l»h. 13H». and further 
-*lfce neefrie rhsK oftei* sur* last mentioned 

i .tien» tin* «add esavur.or will pi-o<-eed rn dds- 
nritnui.- rhe- wwe * ef the said dei-eased 
aimrntr rue oe-i-rfe» entlrled tiierero. having 

. j roga-ni’ oodly t-o r.tte etalm* of which he «hail 
' | then b»ve hn*t iwtiee. and the e*id executor 

1 nee he iiabfe for the said assets or
1 aar? oar- chaireof to. any person or persons 

nf whew ciaim». notice nhaTI not have been 
mwie red by Him ar. The rime of such distri-

ID«red: at _Pfiamilrea tihie Idth day ef .1 une, 

LAZDE3R t LAZIER.
« Sdlieifor* for HTiecutor.

Free Lamps
Best Lighted

M He Ay V tot M • tamtaO.

Free of Cost
£ îw^Se^eMtlleS*llgtirtga You pay

Depositors
who use our Savings 
D e partment find it 
satisfactory in every 
respect.

WE PAY 3i% is.ACceiwT* 
OF BNE 
BiUAR
u evil

Four per cent, on time 
deposits

Now is the time to open 
an Account

LAUDED BANKING & LOAN CO.
Canada Life Building

Joint Deposit Accounts
A epecial convenience In force in our 

Saving* Department, Is the "Joint De
posit Account."

This means that an account may be 
opened in the names of two persons (hus
band and wife or any two members of a 
family) so that either may withdraw 
money on their lndlxidual cheques.

In case of the death of either person, 
the entire account may be withdrawn by 
the survivor.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Interest 
added quarterly.

Fare—AduR* $2.45; children $1.26.

EXCURSION via S. S. TURBINIA

Rochester ^ET $2
SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1908
Band on boat
See window cards for full particulars.

TURBINIA’S
BARGAIN DAY SPECIALS 

Friday, June 12th
1 Jjeax e Hamilton S.Oft a. m. end 2.00 p. tn.
| Leave Toronto KV." a. in. and 5.30 p. m.

All Day in Toronto for BOc.
Special for Saturday. 13th 

Leave- Hamilton 10.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. end 

11.00 p. m.
?f)r EAC-HWAY by purchasing book tickets. 
Moi.day leave 9.15 a m., return let.,re Tor

onto 5.30 p. m

GRAND to'nichtow

Sketch. “KENTUCKY DERBY”
and twenty-five Musical numbers. Mr. J. 
Hackett'a entertainment.

Tickets. £0.'36, 26c. _____________

SAVOY TO-NIGHT
Geo. H. Summers & Co„ present»—v

THE GAMBLER’S WIFELZ^
Prices—10. 20. 30c; box seats 60c.
Bargain Matinees Wednesday and Satur

day. 10c and 20c.

250 Doz. Cool Hais
Men's and children's 25c to $12. 
Cool headxvenr, 25c to $4.50.

TREBLE’S
nr ri, N.E. Cor. King&Jamet 
1 W0 Stores N.E. Cor. King A John

DUNDURN TUESDAY
10 i. m,

For

THOUSAND ISLANDS, MONTREAL
Reservations

C. E. MORGAN, W. J. GRANT.
INLAND NAVIGATION CO.

Limited.

----- FOR-------

June Weddings
Wedding Invitations and 

Announcements
LAItST STVltS

Confetti at 5c a Package

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer, 17 King St. 

East. Telephone 658.

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Whl T* CARY A SON have a superior 

auallri CZ pure ice at reaeoaable prices, 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone «9.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street

\

JW lt#ia» Sr THE 
NEW BRUNSWICK

14 I
mWTON GAS IIGflT COMPANY GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Montreal. June 11.- 
•eseeion of the G 
•made, Rev. Hugh 
elected chairman for the 
The retiring chairman i 
Cuahing.

Montreal, woe 
Charles

Tommy—Pop, what are prejudiees? 
Tommy's Pop—Preiudicee. my son. are
merely other peoples opinions.

Elderly Female—Ço you guarantee a
good Bkenew? Photographer Na, ma 

dam, bat I guarantee asrisfacûca.*’

Clay and the Salary Craih. i m
■Quitm.’ «aid aai fM nwmW ime >day„ i m, 

T heard you wnrrymg a Wurt itSie antirege. ; 
Did you euer boar libe «tory ,«ff '(Hay amfl 
tbe «alary grab?’ CL

"■"Vo,' Î replied. ^
*" "When (Hay >f*eaiker..' he xwm-

tiuued. 'along about OUBig, tiie «ewmtâ, 
rained then- «aJaTtee ito #!1,80ft a wear.1 
There v*« a great hwri aid -tmer tiw 
couutxy. and when (Hay roadbed home 
in Kentnoky. he Tmmâ «Vd -vne»irn»d 
John Pope, a FederaHiflL, -oui after lhm< 
scalp to beat the hand, amd a® itihe daw 
adherent* otnlaewi-ly «üenrY.. W.ottrimd 
and amâmi*. day «engirt -eut h» «flfl 
barl»er. who bad aTaray* term «la kuent»- 
tic in hi* advocacy amd mibo happened Ha 
"be an ïrwb-mam *5 tmurt II may cmnTt 
on vtrar heartt ouppwrt.. a* mantil1?’’ 
(Saw a*ked. "Faith. Mr. CUbw." mod 
the frmh bather. I ibn* 3 tihaB *w4tw 
at this time for -the mam ml* cam pHt 
but one band iatm 15b* TW«ury.'~—gem-

that bov of h» à* -the 1
Neighbor—Ywu and aft ug» te I 
raise the ! --------

r«anienfiaw at Yimamia ftarik tilbe onaiini- ' 
m jg><1 mweeippp <*m tilbe ItaawumCiive nam- 
m *ur tthe aftawe dirfenui* am now dS»- 
mfl "Iflbe rtnantmuneo w-aLliromfi Cite <m«ll 
nfiter* Cm Che ttimw wff 2* tt® ». They 
kb* 21 has amd had «3 mum et hat.. 
Ckwyr rear itnupum*.. amd Cite Ceaun»

irmammwm i(B|i—fcrmroe. ILewte. Caflanu.

Say:

betedre 
i «brida ii j wd

Bsmse t® Rahe an ifip Chm

RESORTS, NEW YORK

Outing Trousers
rrite Summer Trousers xve sell 

hundreds of pairs of are made 
from xvhite cotton duck, English 
and domestic flannels, homespuns 
and crashes.

Color* from pure xvhite to dark 
grey and navy blue, 

priced BOc to *4.r>0.

Oak Hall
II and 12 James N.

BEAUTIFUL 
SUMMER RESORT 

HOTELS IN THE

APIRONDACK8
HOTEL,

CHAMPLAIN
AND COTTAGES 

1 On Lake Champlain ,
I CLINTON COUNTY, N. Y. 1 

In center of Natural Park I 
I of 460 acres. Golf, .Tennis, I 
I Boating, Bathing, Fishing. I 
I Complete Auto Garage. At- I 
I tractive Social Life. M
I OPENS JULY 1st. Booklet I 
I ROBT. MURRAY, Mor. | 

243 6th Ave.. N. V.
UNTIL JULY 1 

Two fine cottages to rent
r FORTWILLIAM HENRY ^

HOTEL
ON LAKE GEORGE, N. Y.

I $160,000 expended in improxre- j 
\ ments since last season. Finest 4 f 
\ largest hotel on the lake. One f 
\ hour from Saratoga Springs. , 

k Opens July 1. Booklet, ,
1 J. F. WILSON, MOR. J

243 0TH SVE.. N.Y.

A Greai Slaughter in Prices al 
the Leading Millinery House

We carry the largest millinery etock in 
the city- You can get anything -you w*e| 
£TOM ,tx ckmoetit novelty down to the cheap- 

arr'e’e mudu in Its line. 
luimcuBc' etock of hats, flowers and tea- 

about one hundred ready-to-wear and 
I »« "• t<>>>Mn« »t lit
! 10c each. Fine UaU lor «IrU; come w

i Martfaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Street North, upstairs.

Budweiscr Lager
We are local agent? Inr this cele

brated Beer We have other brands, 
Schlitz. Eabst's. Regal, etc., ,but the 
best ol ell is Budweiscr.

James Osborne & Son
Importers, .

12 and 14 James St. South

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell.)
Electric Fans from $13.00 to $16.00. 
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

specialty.

CORNS ! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

* *afe sure and reliable remedy for aB uid'ol HARD.AND SOFT CORN* WARt{ 
ETC removing them without pain or as* 
Borance. and attended with the meet aatri$ 
factory reeults. Price 80 cents.

• PREPARED ONLY BT

*H. SPENCER- CASE
CBIAIST AND DBMHHVf 

•O fixing; Stmt Wees

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Galled 

for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. U MacNab street . Jrth.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 King St. W.

First-clsi>s dining room and quick lunch

Full courte dinner 30c.
Gc<xl Kt-rvice and clean, wholesome food, 

^Confectionery stores, 6 and 79 King Street


